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ing was neatly completed and gives ,the situation, 
Gov. Wolcott, republican, a plurality 
over A. B. *Bruce, democrat, of 76,И7.
The- democratic vote in 341 cities and 
towns out of 352 was 103,700, which 
was somewhat larger than the total 
vote of Williams in 1896, and 24,000 
ahead of his "vote of last year. Gov.
Wolcott’s vote is 60,000 behind that of
1896, and 16,000 ahead of that of the 
vote of 1897. The copgre «local dele
gation will stand 11 republicans and 2 
democrats, a gain of one by the lat
ter, while the legislature will stand 
practically the same as last year, and 
will re-elect Lodge as senator.

BOSTON, Nov. 8.—Roger Wolcott, 
the republican candidate for governor, 
again carried the city of Boston in to
day’s election. The loss on the state 
ticket for the democrats was looked 
upon philosophically by the members 
of that party, who considered them
selves amply compensated by the gain 
of a congressman In. the next house 
in the election of Henry F, Nap$ 
the 16th congressional district, 
the present republican member, Rev.
Samuel J. Barrows, who was defeated 
in a fiercely contested fight, by about 
2,000 plurality, Barrows being squarely 
on the gold platform, Nappen coming 
out squarely on a 16 to 1 ratio.

Congressman John F. Fitzgerald, 
the only democrat in the house from 
New England, Is returned by the 9th 
district after one of the bitterest and 
most hotly contested of fights. His 
plurality over Franz Hugo Krebs, re
publican, was nearly 5,000.

BOSTON, Nov. 8.—After a canvass 
without state issues, and confined al
most entirely to four congressional 
districts and a few local dtotrdots, the 
republicans have again carried Mass
achusetts and elected, Roger Wolcott 
governor for the fourth .time, as weal 
as the entire State ticket by a safe 
majority, ;

Gqv. WoJcqirt’a plurality oyer A. B.
Bruce, his democratic opponent, will 
be abouti 70,900, or 15,000 lees than Me 
lead last yoàr. The vote, however, 
this -year wap much beaxjfr than In
1897, and Mr. Bruce made substantial 
gains over Gèo. Fred "WtoHiams, (the -

electorate would take the first oppor- ’T’lJ 
tunity of showing that they resented' І Г 
the trickery by which the liberal party 
had foisted itself into power. There 
was a great change taking place all 
over the, country. Everywhere the. 
belief was expressed that the present 
government had got its votes from 
the people under false pretenses. Two 
things would bring the liberal con
servatives back to power, the honesty 
and Integrity with which the leaders 
stood by the good principles of their 
party; second, Utter disregard by thé 
liberals of their re-election promises.
He concluded an able speech with a 
practical observation on organizing.

Deputations from the Caledonian so
ciety, St. Andrew’s society and the 
Young Men’s Hebrew Benevolent- so-, .wi 
ciety waited upon the governor gen-f , 
oral this morning at the residence об* J'fyS 
Senator Drummond, and presented 
him with a farewell address on th^6**
occasion of Ms leave-taking of Can;jyTRBw YORK, Nov. 9.-Returns re
ad* and the Canadian people. < ceived in the Asociated Press office

In the afternoon the governor gen* from"all-over the country up to 12.30 
, era* at *,he Board of Trade presented this У Wednesday) morning, indicate

stamp will be treated by the dead let- B. McAllister and J. Waddell with thaf%i|hty-five republicans and one 
ter office in the usual, way. Royal Humane Society medals for hundred and nine democrats have cer-

I The formation of the Bearer com- saving the life of O. S. Perrault, sec- tajnlat been elected to seats in the na- 
pany at Halifax is so successful that retary of the American Tobacco Com- tien* house of representatives. The 
the department will encourage their pany of Canada on the evening of toe samedistricts two years ago returned 
establishment in other сШее. The next 17th of last November. Both men to tie lower house of congress one 
general order will contain the author- jumged firm a (moving train into the hundred and five republicans anu 
izartion for a Bearer company at Mon- river after Perrault, who had fallen eighty-nine democrats. Based solely

___ - overboard. upon the estimates in these districts,
MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—This after- This evening the citizens’ banquet a republican loss of twenty and a de- 

noon Norman Cote, a young man from took place at the Windsor hotel. Cow- moc£iic gain of twenty is indicated. 
Vfcrgtennce, VL, jhst aind instantly ers were laid for four hundred, and Them estimates concede to the demo- 
killed Mathilde La vigueur, a young the guests included ladies as well as Cratjf all of the congressional dis- 
woman who has refused to marry genrtletren. There were two toasts trlet* in Greater New York except 
him. The girl’s mother keeps a little only, merely “toe Queen” and “Gov- „ne.lthe fifteenth, 
candy Store on Berri street, and Cote ernor General.” Addresses in French 
went there this afternoon and made and English were also tendered to 
an attempt to secure the mother’s per- their excellencies, however, to which 
mission to marry the girl. He was re- they made replies 
fused and drew «, revolver. He fired Ing the vice regal _
at the mother, toe girl and himself., to Montreal. They leave for Quebec e 
He missed the mother. The second to receive Lord Mlnto Saturday, 
bullet went through the girl’s heart f The Herald’s Washington corree- 
and toe third through his own head, pondent' telegraphs: : “Mr. Campbell,
The crime was premeditated, as. a let- Untied States counsel at 
ter in thé young man’s pocket show- has sent a communication

department In regard bo the applicff- 
tionlof the Canadian preferential tar
iff to the British colonies. Bays tltat 
Maritius has been amnittted*i6o par
ticipât iSi" In the 25 і 
bn sugar Imported і 

bell adds і

. S. ELECTIONS but the negroes are 
supposed to be congregating about 
two щііеа distant and no one can con
jecture what the night will bring 
forth. Late this evening John R. Tol
bert was dangerously wounded and 
his little n^ÿhew, son of E. X Tolbert, 
who was in the buggy with him, was 
instantly killed while on their way 
home.

While a party of white men from 
Greenwood were returning from Phoe
nix tonight they were fired on from 
ambush, and M. J. Younger, Croswell 
Fleming and Mr. Miller were badly 
wounded.

em#ats Satisfied With the 
НшЗл Massachusetts.

\ r
.For Ladies, Mieses and Children. 

The largest and best assorted stock in the 
і Maritime Provinces. An immense variety 

of very artistic and exclusive styles.

Department is one of the largest 
and best in the city. Rich Autumn materi
als m black and colors—the latest from the 
looms of Europe.

Black Dress Goods from
f

9 4Ladle’s Jackets from $3 to $20. 
Misse’s Jackets from $3 to $6.00. 
Childrens Jackets

New York Journal Claims Roosevelt’s 
Victory as One for Good 

Government.

25e. to $1.76. 
Colored Dress Goods from

20e. to $1.50.from $2.90 to $6. 
Children’s Long Coats and Gretch- 

en Cloaks from $3 to $7. 
Children’s Cape Ulsters

TEXAS.
GALVESTON, Texas, Nov. 9,—The 

Tribune (independent) claims entire 
state gives usual democratic majority. 
Also legislature, insuring the election 
of Culberson, democrat, to the senate. 
Democrats are sure of 11 congressmen. 

IOWA.

А4$)§Ц!у Election Da> in Texas, in Which 

ree Men Were Killed and Two 
Mortally Wounded.

In ordering samples sent 
by mall, please specify 
eolers.and prices desired.

Шfrom $3 to $7. ■:

ft
'DOWLING BROS., - - _ 95 KING STREET,

. ST, JOHN, N. B. DBS MOINES, L A., Nov. 8.—C. T- 
Hancock, chairman Iowa republican 
state central committee, says: 
expect to carry the state by about' 
50,000 and elect the entire congression
al delegation.” • -

C: A. Hoffman, secretary democratic 
committee, says: "On returns received _ 
so far the state will go republican by * 
greatly reduced majorities."

OHIO.

in Жm.“We

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC і
Мфг Gordon Boyer Appoint-* 

ed Colonel of Carleton 
County Battalion.

J

COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 8.—Incomplete 
returns indicate that the republican 
plurality in state ticket will exceed 
the plurality of 51,109 for McKinley in 
1896, and probably double the plural
ity of 28,105 for Bushnell for governor 
last year. The republicans elect 15 of 
the 21 congressmen and 4 districts are 
carried" by the democrats, 
tricts, the 3rd and 12th, are in doubt.

MICHIGAN.

Ц

Hen. Mr. Foster’s Speech at Ottawa 
Liberal-Conservative House 

Warming.
I

-4 •
Two dis- aNEW YORK.

YORK, Nov. 8, midnight.—
|>re : Rooseveklt (repn.) baa been 
à governor of this state by a 
StegAWwliere from 15,000 
I All Col. Roosevettl» assoc 
Ot rSpublican ticket are pnoi 
L with him. The returns from 
Ягеа^ег New York and the coun- 
natgpe of this municipality are 
pi<|é, but enough have been 
l; to* Indicate a heavy falling off democratic candidate last year. 
; Vote up ti#e states white -that in 
ty W£s well euetataed. The con- 
tee is a fatiirtg off‘ta the-Ÿepub-

212,-'

Ni. -Tomorrow more- 
party will bid adlev DÉTROIT, Mkjb., Nov. 8.—44 out of 

120 precincts, Detroit: Pingree, repub- 
Whiting, de

mocrat, 2,630.
DETROIT, NoV. 8.—Gov. Ptn-rree 

runs ahead of his ticket in Detroit, 
but to a. less extent that formerly. He 
has a good majority to this county. 
Republicans probably have elected the 
majority of members of legislature 
from this state. Cprlies, republican, 
for congress, seems- to show à small 
majority over Pound, democrat.

DETROIT,, Novÿ|. ft.—Scattering re
turns and estimates from the state at

^Montreal Citizens’ Farewell Banquet to Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen—Addresses in plun to

20,1 tee:
.1. Fatlyon! і

Fort Lo 
to toe siІ borfh

ri.ed.
OTTAWA, NoV. 8.—Hugh H. Mc

Lean, who asks the railway eoiaerittee 
to compel the Central raitwayto put 
a draw Sn rthietr proposed bridge 
across Shimon River, near СТрівап, 
was not represented ,at the railway 
comm&titee meeting this aÆtèrndofi and 
the application was accordingly 
struck off. » •

The matter of protection to be pro
vided at the crossing at the-1. C. R. 
by the St. John Electric Street rail
way was stood over.

The Allan and Dominion lines have 
ttme to time, the contract tor the 
mi niter service having been signed to
day. The gms-nment concedes to 
this extent, that ‘the first five sailings 
(run Liverpool may be on Saturday, 
but that subsequent sailings must be

-
MONTREAL, Nov. 8.— LofC and 

Lady Aberdeen . and . party reached'
Montreal this morning. They were
met at the station by a . gpiard cof OTTAWA, Nov. 10,—A militia order 
lionor from the Montreal Garrison Ar- issued today contains the announce- 
tillery and escorted to the Windsor, nient of the promotion of Major dor- - 
afterwards Lady Aberdeen attended a don Boyer to toe colonelcy of the 67th 
reception in liar honor at the Y. W. Carterton battalion, vice Baird, trane- 
C. A. The vice regal party remain terred.
in the -city until Friday, when® they Instructions have been issued1 by Sir 
leave tor QFuiebec to welcome Lofid Louis Davies to Collector Milne at 
Mlnto. A large, number of rgeeprit*» Wtotorta, В. C., to prepare claims 
and two banquets are to be held In agajttet toe Russian government for 
their honor. the mega! capture of the sealing

The Star’s London correspondent schooners Carmelite, Maria. Vancdu- 
cablee that Lord Sitrathcona and ver Bette and'Rptie Olsen, wMch were- 
Mount Royal was asked today About seized hear Commander Islands by а 
the statement published to Canada Riisslan enflser to 1892. 
tnart he was about to resign toe high first tented vessels have been rotting 
commtestonorshdp, and tie succeeded cn the beach at Petropautoski, Siberia, 
by Sir Richard Cartwright. Hé said ever since. Russia has already paid 
thart of courue he knew pottong at Sir $40,000 for two Canadian veeseis sedz- 
Richard Cartwright’s movements. JHe 
himself was quMe Innocent of know
ledge cf any Intention such as #1-, 
le$ed. ■ і k

The Duke and Duchess of York are 
about to visit Lord and Lady Mourilt- 
Stephen, at Bracket hall, Hatfield.
The duchess’ friendship with 
Mounit-atephen dates from the days 
when the latter was lady In waiting 
to the Duchess of Teck.

OTTAWA. Nov. 9.—The officials of 
the post office department are greatly 
annoyed over a paragraph sent out 
from Toronto stating the two cent 
letter rate to England went into force 
today, the Prince of Wales’ birthday.
The new rate takes effect on Christ
mas day, and any Setters mailed be- ( present government had not kept faith 
lore that day bearing only a two-cent with ithe people, and he believed the

TORONTO, Nov. 9.—The following 
is the special cable to toe Evening 
Telegram, dated London: Your cor
respondent learns from ’the war office 
that there Is' nothing particularly-re
cent -In the recruiting orders far (the aul 
14X4.1V Regiment (Royal Canadians) in 
Canada. Sir Ralph Henry Knox, per- 
mapput under secretary of state for 
war, said today toot the order to re
cruit the 100th ' Regiment to Canada 
was issued some time ago, and fee 
the reason that the battalion or régi
ment was stationed there. < No new 
order has been issued. He expressed 
the opinion that the ■ less said about 
such matters the better. Months ago, 
said he. Lord Lansdowne, secretary 
of State for war, ' contemplated . the

colqnhk, bntjthe complteartlohs -whk* ri 'Її a k '1 * і
have arisen in Europe caused the СШОПІЗІ Railway,
people to draw wrong conclusions 
gardlhg the present preparations for 
thé defences.

re-
cclyi 4i ?As. in the)post two. years, Wolcott 

succeeded In carrying Boston, which 
Is usually a democratic cilty. He was 

wever, considerably in East 
e there was consider-

in
cent, teductidn 

> Canada. Co6- 
t so fgûr es he

thé
іis. usually 

cttt^*how<
sequ

plurality to the state f 
id over to the * appr 
E ' given -above. - o 
ir-.NertV terK-'-tiij

rcÇ Is only about < 
apt above that <x 
і appears to be a, 
fan congressmen ‘ 
tris, the second, f

liCi

Hampton, xtoer 
able feeling against tom on account of 

paMHilptinent of Bank Commls- 
r Locke, against whom consider

able opposition was manifest.
The (legislature wtBl tie but Mttie

knows none of the sugar produced in 
that colony has ever tbeen shipped to 

,i|itiionaSt- the * exports to tok 
" tes wete cansideraJble. The

ited000.
offli 9 p. 

elect
re-o$e W Уадг

-fifth of one 
•orter in 1896. 
is of four re- 
the Brooklyn 
nth, fifth and

mi■?
-.United
tariff concession has 
Is faction to the Mauritius ptawtere, 
especially as sugar sent to India and 
South Africa Is 'taxed.

MINNESOTA.. ..
ST. PAUL, .Minn., Nov. 8.—At mid

night the democratic state commit
tee claimed the election of Lind* for 
governor, but will give no figures. The 
republicans simply say that the re
sult Is-stiff in doubt, .that the returns 
are too meagre- to decide the result 

Maryland.

pereut- .1ven
Tftei

change» front its present Met, namely, 
t repub It jane, 59 democrats and the

P
di 181
sixthâ'

N1W YORK, Nov. 9, 1 a. m.— The 
state# senate will probably stand 27 
republicans and 23 democrats, 
last wnate contained 35 republicans, 

ttaocrats втЛ
Albany district, the twentieth, rtoth and tenth—indloate that tot *e- m.) has bèefi eteerted to sue- publicans have W»n In thé firth, and

the democrats In the ninth and tenth. 
This Is a lake for the republicans of 
the tenth district, in which Nappen 
(detn.) has defeated Barrows "repn.) 
by : about 2,000 plurality. Fitzgerald 
(dem.) In the ninth district returns 
with about 2,500 plurality, while Knox 
(repn.) In the fifth goes back with 
about 1,106 plurality. '

I " ,, FLORIDA.
Fla., Nov. 8.—

governor’s council will also stand toe 
tame a* last year—seven republicans 
to one democrat.

BOSTON,, Nov. S^riRetume received 
at. midnight from the three doubtful 
congressional districts—the fifth,

AMHERST.
The ; -

14 BALTIMORE, Md„ Nov. 8.—Returns 
from mortuthan tworthirds of thé city 
indicate the election of McIntyre, re- 
puWicun, in the fdurtn district, and 
Wachter. republican, in 'the third, thé 
latter' bÿ a'’rih.Vrôw margm.

The election of Mudd, republican, In 
the fifth, and Baker, republican, in the 
sëcond, «eems probable^ although re
turns front the counties may change 
this outlook.

No returns "have as yet been receiv
ed from і he first, where the election 
of Smith, democrat, is dèeiùed prob-

%'b. - ■
NORTH CAROLINA. "

WII.MINfTON, N. C*. Nov. 8—New .. 
Hanover democratic by about 1,600 
majority; Richmond by 3p0 to 600, gain 
1,500. Democratic atate senator to -, 
doubt, bat think they have* elected 
him: Bôlleftiay elected to congress by .... ’ 
large majority. Looks like democratic 
landslide.

V/ILMINGTON, N. C„ Nov. 8.—Re- ., 
turns are alt coining the democratic 
way. Majority for Bellamay, demor 
crat f®!’ éiAj»|MaWiriiami district, may 
reach' 3,000, which . would ne . a demo
cratic gain of 8,000. Democratic ’Ma
jority for state ticket Will be lower. 
Probably six democratic congressmen 
elected. Both, houses stirongly demo
cratic.

en T 
. John

St.

cced Southwlck (repn).
• Tile elSjtion by a: good, solid major
ity of câpt. W. AStor Chauler (dem.), 
nominee for congress from the four
teenth congressional. district, this city,, 
was conceded by toe Qulgg managers 
art 11., o’clock ".tonight. The political 
friends of Oa.pt Chanler declared him 
•elected by over 10,000 majority.

The figtiti to the fourteenth district 
was one of the hardest of the cam- 

. The district >yeint republican 
by over 12,000 plurality in 1896, and 
over 8,000 in 1897.

There are democratic gains also in 
the eighth and thirteenth djatricts, 
both ,ln tote city, Daplèl J. ft 
being- elected in tlhe one and JeffersCn 
Levy in thie other. , This mqkes а 
total gain of seven congressmen.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8,— The total вдцо- HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 9,—At 
-vote in Greater New York with 72 out ^ao-rthe returns received from 167 of 
of 1,513 election mlraing Щ: the 168 toWne in the state, the city of
Rroeéve» (repn.), 200,574; Vqnwyck 
(dém j, 277.118.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8,—Art 
tine indications . were that Theodore 
Roosevelt, toe jnepubllcan 'йоргіпееч 
had carried the stale by a plurality 
over ‘Augustus VanWyck of about 
20,000. The tortaj republican vote when 
received will probably show a falling 
off as compared with" that for " Gover
nor Black to 1896 of about 14. per cent.
In -tfre municipality of New York, the 
eld time democratic majority was 
approximated, VanWyck’s vote being

ГЄ-

A Defigtoful At Home—To be Married‘Nm 

-Thanksgiving. Day—General News.

AMHERST, .'Nov. 10.—A dëUgtitful 
- “at home*” and tea, foil toyed' by an 
etnerteinment, was given last " night to 
Ще parish house of Christ tiburch. 
AnaOrig those who rtoqk раД , i 
Misses Mabel Pugsley, Chapnian, Da
vis, Rertchford, Btden and Clarice, 
Mrs. H. J. Logan, Dtessrs. Chius. Hill-' 
Coat, Garnet Chapman, Roberts, Hon. 
A. R. Dickey, J. M.’Curry «to Prof. 
Sterna. :: ' I :

The "Weekly mall service between 
Amherst and , Hastings has 
ctanged-to. a weekly modi service be
tween 'She* Amherstand Hastings, 
with J: Crandall aij. mall carries’.

John "Fraser, bake# here, Сян ■ re-™ 
moved to larger premises en Church 
street *

< Wm. Taytor, /employed in Charles 
Horton’s tie shop, had one Of his. fin
gers taken off yeeetrday to a ma
chine, . 1

On Thanksgiving day Robert1 Ar
chibald, general! і manager of toe <3em- 
ada Coals and Railway Co. art Jogging, 
will take ante ‘himself a wife, Sties 
Minnie Robb,- daughter of toe tote 
John Robb of Oxford.

At the wedtitig of Mies Matilda

"i;
JACKSONVILL 

Tb% v»ter,today, judging from the re
turns now in, is from 10 to 20 per cent, 
lighter lor both parties than in 1896. 
Ttte whole democratic ticket is elect
ed. :iZ The republicans and populists 
wil) not elect altogether over five 
members of the legislature, if that 
many- ;

palgnwerfe:

Iordan !
The three

-
«ÇOOTÎBGTJGUT.іbeen

.

ed. x-
Hdn. Mr. Foster delivered a rous

ing speech art tite ; bouse warming of 
the Liberal Conservative Association 
tonight. He. congratulated toe con
servative party In Ottawa on Its Im
proved organisation, ар evidenced by 
the opening of new rooms. .’ЙБе his
tory of toe libetya conservative party 
had been the history of the develop
ment of Canada., тЛ>е liberal conser
vative party should neyer lost right 
of the fact that, two great races and 
two great reB gitans Should grow up 
together and work out together the 
manifest destiny of the great coun
try. This was the policy of ‘the con
servative party. (Applause.) The

3
Bridgeport missing, give Loùnsbùry,

■ s«4 fePUbWosm,:-75j644; Morgan, democrat,
II o clock 53 762. The .same toWns in 1896 gave 

Cook, republican, 101,*734; Sargent, de
mocrat 51,780.

The complete returns fronft all the 
four congreeeipnal districts of the 
state verify the claim made by Chair
man Tyler of a clean sweep for the 
republican party. In the first Hat 
Congressman Henry, republican, was 
re-ebected-by a majority ef 6,206. Tbe 
42 towns ’to the district given Henry,

„ , _ ............... . republican, і 18,733; Vance, democrat,
„„„ .. ^ _____ . „ . about 80,000 greater than that of the 13,527,
¥S„T£ЇЇ.'ШГ»: r«,uM»c« «ш», tm. ». T

,,, , ,, ■ _a ,_,г і ,__ ,. -suit was helped In some measure by
by Rev.’ R. McArthur. The bride was Ікіп^соит^ wMch^ln°18^r0<ravc

*av* “ 4”“™“
Baker of Wallace' Bridge and H. C.
Smith of East Wallace. The wedditegfr 
march was played by Mrs. R. T?*"
Coates of Nàe-pau.

Last nigrbt Tom Coffey’s special 
train was'run inte about four miles 
west of Saekvffle/by a light engine tn 
charge of Driver Ugbtbody. The 
van, one car and engine were badly 
dan aged. At Gre

rails and blocked the Ипе for some 
time, At Salt Springs toe engine of 
the C. P. R. broke down test night.

Lady

і
CALIFORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8,—At 9.30 
p. jn„ the republican state cammittae 
claims that. Gagé has been elected 
governor by 30,000 plurality. In San 
Francisco, am far as .'counted, Gage 
gets 6,189; Maguire, 6.775. It this ratio 
is maintained; Gaga wlll carry the city 
bv 4.478.

Gagé" <repn.) is elected governor by 
5.060 і plurality.

Щ- ..fj

NEW JERSEY.
Nov.PHILADELPHIA, 8.—U. S.

Senator Sewell telegraphs the Associ
ated Press from Camden tonight as 
follows:

New Jersey elects a republican gov
ernor by from 5,600 to 10,090 majority, 
and a ‘ republican legislature. : ) " 

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 8.—Chairman 
tMurphy of the republican state com
mittee at ÏL4S p. j*. said “We have car
ried the gtate for Voorheek by eleven 
thousand. We have elected a major
ity of the assembly and will elect 
John Kean, U. S. senator.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

/

COLORADO. ;
DENVER, Cot, Nov. 8.— Returns 

from a few 6<f the 1,820 precincts to 
this’ city indicate that Thomas (fusion) 
is elected Over Wolcott by 29,009 to 
40,069. Thomas seems to have carried 
tlite county by 8І966.

- f DÈÜAWARE. " - - " "

16,830. ,
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The Press 

(repn.) concede* toe defeat of Judges 
Daly, Oohon and Taft by a big vote, ' 
although 1ft say» Tammany JudJctery 
candidates ran behind 
ticket.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.-3,610 districts 
out Of 3,222 election districts outside 
of Greater New York give Rootevelt 
268,430: VanWyck, 286,887. Same elec
tion districts In 1896' gave Black 
428,888'; Porter, 277,482.

OYSTER BAY, Nov. 8.—Col. Roose
velt was notified tonight of hto vic
tory by a telegram from 'Chairman 
Odell |cf toe repubUcan state commit
tee, saying he had been elected gov- 
rrvor by from"30,000 to 40,000 plurality.

■ -Gri. Roosevelt was at bis house In 
Cove Neck surtounded by his family 
and some friends. After arriving home 
during the attsroeon from toe city, he 
spent the evening quietly waiting tor 
the returns to come in. Notes reach
ed the .téléphoné office - In Oyster Bay 
before the despatches from New York 
were; sent to Col. Roosevelt’s house.

A pasty of newspaper men, as soon 
as the first information came that he 
had beeg elected, drove to his house 
and informed him that he was to be 
the next governor of New York state.

Col. Roosevelt was oongraitulated by 
those present and during the night 
end up to the time the telegraph of
fice closed there was a flood of con
gratulatory telègrapni for toe 
ceasful candidate. і j

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GUNS AND SPORTING GOODS. a
VanWyckthe

f -WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 3,—Par
tial returns received ,'from toe state 
up to 2 a m. Indicate that the repub- 

CHARLESTON, 8. C,, Nov. 8.-Th»|,lcan” Have riected toelr state,
■ gresaional and legislative tickets, This

estima/te, if, verified by the full re
turns. Indicates the*. ejection of a re
publican successor to U. S. Senator 
Gray and a gain of - one republican 
congressmen. \ \ '

some of the
jumped the con- •

democratic state ticket is elected. A 
special to the News and Courier.from 
Greenwood, 8. C., says:

“Intense excitement prevailed here 
aH day because of the shooting of Mr. 
Ethredge, one of the elèçtion judges 
at Phoenix, anjj a subsequent riot be
tween the whiles and blacks at that 

! place, in which T. P. Tolbert and sev
eral negroes were mortally wounded: 
The . negroes had a separate box in 
oharjjje of Tolbert, in which those who 

; could not vote in ttiè regular- boxée 
cohlà deposit their certificates that 
they were not allowed to vote for R. 
R. Tolbert for congress, which éerti- 
ficates he expected to use to his con
test for Latimer’s seat. Mr. Ether- 
edge attemptetd to take charge of the 
bo*, ‘and was shot dead by one ot the 
negroes who were crowding around it. 
Immediately the few white men who 
could procure arms or had them, open
ed fire on the crowd. The whites, 
several hundred strong, are well 
ed and determined, and it the leaders 
In today’s trouble are caught tonight 

; no power on earth can save them from 
. lynçhlng; .j:.».V «•

Tonight everything is quiet at 
Phoenix, with the whites

:

THE FA SHOD A" INCIDENT.>

«
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 8.—Rollins 
republican Candidate tor governor, 
■vriRhave .a majority In the state ex 
otedSag The legislature i .wrM
be repubUcai by г considerable ma
jority.

PARIS, Nov, 9,—The French news
papers generally approve the silence 
of the chamber of deputies on tSe sub
ject of Fasboda, and congratulate M. 
Brunet on his withdrawal of the ta

rt he Intended to ad- 
ernment on the sub-

■

Davenport Single Barrel BreechrLoa4ing Guns. Belgian 
and English DonMti Barrel Gups. Winches Wand Marlin 
Rifles Hazard’s Celebrated ; Black Powder. Eley’s Jo 
Brown, and Green Cartridge Casas. Cap* Wads. Domln 
on Trap Shells. Winchester Bi«e M«ri Shs^a Ве|Шгб 
Smokeless Powder, 
filled to order with 
Tools. HoEwan’s S

1 іterpéllation * 
dress to the

1 The Steele Says that It regrets that 
Major Marchand -did not observe the 
same reticence at tCalto.

CAIRO, Egypt, Nov. 9,—Major Mar
chand and Capt. Baratlèr start for 
Fashoda on Thursday or Friday to 
carry OUt the evacuation of that place 
by the French garrison, which will re
tire by way of Abyselnia to Jlbjitil, a 
six month’s journey, 

r LONDON, NoV. 16.—The Rome cor
respondent of the Daily Mall says: "It 
is asserted positively that Major Mar
chand has established communication 
With Emperor Menellk of Abyssinia, 
and that France, is now intriguing 
wft> that monarch.”

\
■ N INDIANA. '-* uï*?' ‘ '•

INDJANAPOLIS, Nov. 9,— At 1 mi, 
tn. berth parties claim the state. The 
leglslarturè is in doubt.

KANSAS. *;
TOPEKA, Kan., Nov. 8.—At mid

night the republicans daim the state ‘ 
by 5,969; toe democrats by 11.609, .- i; ;

ALABAMA.
’ BIRMINGHAMA, Ala , Nov. 8,-Re- 

turns up to this time Indicate the 
election of every democratic congress- ' » 
intet in the state. Vote exceedingly 
light In all districts except the fourth 
and seventh.

, .v.ar, — -- ’ ■ ■
(toattems en Sage rear.)

:
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Shot Cartridges of all kinds. Shells 
1 HazardlMMebra^d Pftwdew. Gun 
coteh Golf Cldbg. BilVÔrtdh Golf Balls.

»
f.V’.y ' її arm- ,w. H. THORNE & CO. Limited,

AÆA.BHLH1T SQUABH

etie- :?<

’ MA4SACHB8BTT8.
BOSTON, Nov, 9, 1 a.m.—The vote of 

the state at à nearly hour this morn-
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pend to the institute cop
te which he has delivered 
|S bt the world upon mill-
Г - v • .

I. Drummond of the Scots 
I has Just' returned from 
« with thf expedition to 
has been selected, tor. the 
I of military, secretary to 
^ Slate* iDrummond joined
• *879. He served in the 
4 expedition,,. South Af-
Slr Oharlee Warren, in

• Methuen’s. Horse, and 
w D. C. to Lord Methuen 
!. district. Other appoint- 
been made as foltowe: To 
tfeut. W,, LaaeeUes, Scots 
lient., HU . Graham, C<jd-

r^|. To . he comptroller of 
househpld, Arthura

for the Canadian general 
1 has been approved by 
of mttftia apd forwarded 
iry of state fpr war. The 
1 are being made art the 
will be of silver, 
bear the < Usual Imperial 
rvloe, medal design. The 
its of the. British ensign 
іе breeze, surrounded by 
wreath of maple leaves 
tilt idlnatiy by a straight

The

he wxxrd “Canada.” The
recipient will -be stamped 
round toe edge. As the 

tghed for a general aer- 
toe special' applicability 
:ated by clasps, of which 
uutoorited, bearing the 
lively of “Fenian Raid, 
n Raid,. 1879,” . and “Red

-ng letter was received 
norable toe minister of 
lefence; “Dear sir—І aim 
УО К* letter of October 7. 
Bteene are permuted , jti 
4» of instruction. By 
, darted December 1, 1893, 
tioxicatibg liquors in re
uses and canteens art 
ruction was entirety pro- 
-•ordjsr te still, in force, 
fid seem from your .letter 
jtreeenta/tiione that have 
: me that it te not being 
d out, I am causing ar
sed that, henceforth, the 
above mentioned is to 

in its entirety.
W- BORDEN. A. B. S. 
,, secretary, Church of 
per ante Society, Orillia,

Yours

kek

IB MATTERS.

aa. R. sailed yesterday for

it. Frost, from 8L 
Pw. with loss of 
: went into. Si 
*ton the otper dayi to

Capt. Dickie, from Cardiff 
eat water, has arrived, ait Sc 
6h three blades at propeller 
ip toe to replace them, 
i, from Santos for Ship 
ported ashore at entrance to 
, has been condemned. The 
lilt at Young's .Cove, N. S., 
tone register, and was owned 

of thfe city.
steamer Meneheeter City. 
r Montreal, previously re
eled rudder and ashore at 
has brén floated and is be- 

K Tyne for repairs.
K Captured by an American 
dation at neutroftty laws 

■war, and subsequently re
in the railway at Liverpool, 
era have made a claim on 
unent for Indemnity, 
str. Howard, at В 
-to week wMdh /for - 
ff Winter Quarter Sboal has 
ck was supposed to be that, 
tobooeer; further report», I 
ay Head bearing 3, by B.v 
ht N. В. by В. % В., tie 
Ÿ escaped running over mg 
which had drugged to 
was enable to state

.

’#■ cry 
strip,

where

is menace to coasting steam- 
with tt would undoubtedly 
propeller, ». it did not тс- 

fous damage.
toy, 95 tone, now otthie 
ited by Mceers. Rourke 
I, ban been sold to 
)4e of Parreboro. 
t schr. James E. 
aiteboVQ, N. B„ tor New 
reported foundered), wae 
wton Marine Insurance

I
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[ption for Inflmts 
un, Morphine nor 
rmless substitute 
і and Castor OIL 
rty years* use by 
loys Worms and 
cs vomiting Sour 

Castoria reUores 
I and Flatulency, 
ees the Stomach 
il sleep. Castoria 
Is Friend.

Sastoria.
so well adapted to children 

id it as superior to any prê
te me.”
«важ, M. D, Brooklyn, IV. У,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.
THE INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

2
= NiNAPOLEON'S DRUMMER.did he lead his people? (2 Chine. 33: 

3-8; 2 Kings 21: 3-16; Zeph. 1: S; Jer. 
19: 13.) Why did idolatry lead to 
crime? Has irréligion the 
now? Why? Whet warnings did God 
give him? What state of heart did 
the people show? (Compare Prov. 1: 
23-31.)

П. Sowing the Wind and Reaping 
thfi Whirlwind (v. 11).—-Wlhat was the 

nt of these crimee? How 
could it be said that the Lord brought 
the Assyrian armies? Do irréligion 
and sin lead to foolish adtons which 
bring their punishment with them? 
Can you think of any instances? What 
were the sufferings of Manasseh and 
the country? (See Amos 4: 2: 2 Kings 
21: 12-14; Lem. 3:7; Paa. 107: 10-14.) 
Must sin always bring punishment ? 
Why?

HI. Repentance (va 12, 13).—What 
was the purpose of this affliction? Is 
this one end of all the troubles that 
come* upon us? Psa. 107: 5-8; Deut. 
8: 2; 1 Cor. 11: 32; 1 Pet 6: 10; Heb. 12: 
6-11.) Why does trouble lead to re
pentance? How did Manasseh show 
that he had repented?

IV. The Effects of Repentance (vs. 
13-16) —What did God do for Manss- 
seh when he repented? In what ways 
did Manasseh show his repentance? 
What effect did his experience have 
upon hie character? (Va 12, 19.) How 
will true repentance always be shown?

bury observed: “The Gear has Invited 
a congress to provide for the disarm a- ' 
ment of the world, but while we offer 
opr heartiest tribute to his motives 

n • ..... і , and are willing to assist and sympe-
rrocession Witnessed by ЙП thlze in every way until the happy

і n . _ _ . day when his aspirations are crowned
Immense Crowd of People. | wmi success, we must sun provide

1 1 precautions needful to counteract the
dangers surrounding us. In some re.

LORD ^MAYOR’S DAY.F Joseph Herbert, a Canadian, Dies at 
Chicago Aged 100 Tears.

CHICAGO, Nov. 4.—Joseph Herbert, 
a drummer boy under Napoleon, died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. E. 
Chenier, 620 West Congress street, on 
Tuesday. He was the eldest of nine
teen children, and was born at Three 
Rivers, Que., Canada, on December 30, 
1797.

H'S father, Ralph Herbert, was an 
old settler in Canada, and had large 
land-holdings there, which were 
granted him by the king of France. 
When Joseph was fourteen years old 
he was full of adventure, and quite 
captUvatod with the daring of a sol
dier’s life. At this time Napoleon was 
engaged in his various wars, and, as 
other French were leaving Canada to 
enlist under his banner, young Her
bert prevailed on his farther to allow 
lim to accompany him. His sturdy 
figure pleased the little corporal, who j 
mode the young French-Canadian a ; 
drummer boy.

After the final struggle of his be
loved leader, he returned to Canada, 
and, taking part of his father’s es
tate, began life as a farmer, and it 
was to this rugged work that he cred
ited his long life and excellent health. 
He had never been sick a day, and 
did not know the cause of medicine, 
The immediate cause of hie death was 
a cold contracted last week.

Mr. Hebert has two brothers and 
two sisters living in Canada, near his 
old home at. Three Rivers. He pas 
the farther of ten children, four of 
whom are still living. His son, David, 
is in the Klondike: James is in Cali
fornia, and his daughters, Mrs. Taylor 
and Mrs. Chenoer, live in Chicago.

Eighteen years ago Mr. Hebert came 
to Chicago to live with Ms daughter.
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it LESSON VIII—November 20.
GOLDEN TEXT.

If we confess our sins, He is faith
ful and Just to forgive us our ’sins, 
and to cleanse us from all unrighte
ousness,—1 John 1: 9.

r Thif The Annual Banquet at the Guildhall j JÜX i5
і яс* Funning ! happy omens. It Is the first year to
LaSl LVBHingi which the mighty force of the Ameri

can republic has been Introduced 
among nations whose dominions are 

Speech of the Marquis of Salisbury, in Which j expanding and whose instruments to
і a certain extent are war. 
j “I am not implying the. slightest 
I blame. Par from .it. I am not refus- 

LONDON, Nov. 9.—The lord mayor’s tog sympathy to the American repub-
I lie to the difflsulties through which it 
і has passed, but no one can deny that 
■ its appearance among factors Asiatic 

art all events, and possibly in European 
diplomacy. Is a grave and serious 
event which may not conduce to the 
Interests of peace, though I think in 
any event it is likely to conduce to 

interests of Great Britain.

1>

Pt

THE SECTION 
includes the reign of Manasseh and 
his son Amon (2 Oh ran. 33: 1-25)—a 
period of . religious and political de
cline.

f vied

)t
'/He Deals With Foreign Questions.

PLACÉ IN THE HISTORY.
The first half of the century before 

the exile. The reaction against religi
ous reforme.

Tshow today was favored with fine 
weather and was witnessed by the 
usual crowds ef people. The enthusl- 
rsm wee divided between the car 
representing the Soudan with the 
soldiers of the regiments which 'took 
part in the battle of Omdurman and 
the car representing the Bnglish- 

. speaking race. The latter displayed. 016 
among other thirge, Britannia and 
Columbia seated beneath a canopy, 
while the American flag .vas borne by 
a British sailor a a/1 the American flag 
waa carried by «t American sailor.
There was also an Illustration of Ad
miral Tartnail’s “Blood thicker than 
water,” and of Admiral Kimberley’s 
repetition of the same expression to 
Captain Lane after the disaster at | ways neighbors Impelled by some

motive—it may be tlie highest phil
anthropy or it may be the natural de
sire of empire—to contest as to who 
shall be heir to the falling nation; and 
that is the cause of war.”

Lord Salisbury then alluded to the 
rapidity and unexpectedness with 
which wars break nit, and said:

“If Great Britain should ever per
mit her sea defences to weaken, her 
whole empire would fail clattering to 
the ground. It is therefore impossible.
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I HISTORICAL SETTING.
Time.— Manasseh reigned fifty-five 

years, from В. C. 697 to 642.
Place.—The kingdom of Judah, 

especially Jerusalem.
Prophets.—Mieah’e later prophecies 

belong to the first part of Manasseh’s 
reign: Nahum in hie later years, while 
Jeremiah and Zephaniah were both 
during his reign.

Israel was extinct as a kingdom, 
but the country was being peopled^by 
a forced levy from Assyrian tribut
aries mingled with the few oid in
habitants, forming the Samaritan race.

MANASSEH’S SIN AND REPENT
ANCE.—2 Chronicles 33: 9-16.

Read 2 Chronicles 33.
Commit verses 12, 13.
9. So Manasseh made Judah and 

the inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, 
U) and to do worse than the heathen, 
whom the Lord had destroyed before 
the children »f. Israel.

10. And the Lord spake to Manas- 
eth, and to hie people, but they (b) 
would not hearken.

11. Wherefore the Lord brought up
on them the captains of the host of 
the king of Syria, which took Manas- 
f-eih (c) among the ■ thorns, and bound 
him with fetters, and carried him to 
Babylon.

12. And when he was not to afflic
tion, he besought the Lord his God, 
and humbled himself greatly before 
tie God of Ms farthers,

13. And (d) prayed unto Him: and 
He was entreated of Mm, and heard 
ills supplication, and brought him 
again to Jerusalem into his kingdom. 
Tien Manasseh knew that the Lord Ï 
He was God.

14. Now after this he built (e) a 
will without the (city of David, on the 
west side of G thon, in the valley, even 
to the entering In art the fish gate, 
and compassed about Ophel, and rais
ed it up a very great height, and put 
(f) captains of war to all thé fenced 
cities of Judah.

15. And he took away the strange 
gods, and the Idol out of the house 
of the Lord, and all the altars that be 
had built In the mount of the house 
at toe Lord, and in Jerusalem, 'and 
oast them out of the city.

16. And he (g) repaired the altar of 
the Lord, and santfloed thereon f*ece 
offerings arid (h) thank offering*, and 
commanded Judah to serve the Lord 
(1) Odd of Israel

REVISION CHANGES.
Ver. 9. (a) So that they did evil 

more than did the nations.
Ver. 19. (b) Gave no heed.
Ver. 11. (c) In chairs.
Ver. 13. (d) And he prayed.
Ver. 14. (c) ‘ An outer wall tot (f) 

Valiant captains.
Ver. 16. (g) Built up. (h) Of thanks

giving. (1) The God.

,
DRAKE'S DRUM.

Sir Francis Drake, who led the little Eng
lish fleet which destroyed the Beat Armada 
of Spain in the English Channel three hun
dred years ago, died at s a n a later voy
age, and was buried in- Nombre Dios Bay. 
He was a Devossbire man, from Plymouth 
originally, and tradition says that when 
dying he told hi* sailors he would reappear 
It ever the' Spaniards again attacked Eng
land.
Drake, he’s In Ms hammock an’ a thousand 

mile away, ,
(Capten, art tha aleepin’ there below?) 

Slung atween the round shot in Nombre 
Dice Bay,

An’ dr earnin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 
Hee, x

Yamder lûmes the island, yarnder lie the
ships,

Wl’ sailor lads a-dancln’ heel-an’-toe, 
An’ the shore-lights flashin’, an’ the night- 

tide daeMn’,
He sees et arl so plainly as he saw et long

ago.

Drake he was a Devon man, an’ ruled the 
Devon seas,

(Capten, art tha aleepin’ there below?) 
Rovin’ tho’ his death fell, he went wi’ heart

at ease.
An’ dreamCn’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 

Hoe,
“Take my drum to England, hang dt by the 

shore.
Strike It when your powder’s running low; 

It the Dons sight Devon, I’ll ou it the port 
o’ heaven

And drum them up the channel, as we 
drummed them km g ago.”

(Cheers.)
“But what has been impressed upon 

u* k that the subject matter of war 
is terribly prevalent on all sides. We 
see nations decaying, whose govern
ment la so bad that it can neither 
maintain the power of self-defence 
nor retain the affection of its subjects: 
and when this occurs there are al-

,
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Whart lessons does Manasseh’s experi
ence teach us?

MED OTIC MEAT CO.
The Woodstock Press givss an in

teresting account of the growth of the 
meat packing business of the Meduc- 
tic Meat Co., the members of wMch 
are A. W. Hay of Lower Woodstock 
and D. McQueen. With their present 
facilities they can slaughter and pack 
fifteen to twenty cattle and swine per 
day. The Press says:

“Their operations last week took in 
34 cattle and 75 swine; and this Is 
probably a fair average for about 
four months In the /ear.

“Their products are mess and clear 
pork, and bean pork; mess plate and 
boneless beef; and to these they have 
just added boneless beef roOettes, 
something very fine for family use. 
Extra pure and leaf lard1 is put up in 
all sized packages from a 250 lb. bar
rel to a 5 lb. pail. They have leaf lard 
in 1 and 2 quart glass sestets. They 
have clear bacon in sides of various 
sizes: hams smoked and sugar cured 
of all ordinary sixes, and shoulders 
the same. Then they cure boneless 
hams, spiced roll bacon, English 
breakfast bacon, dried beef, Glasgow 
beef hams spiced and beet tongue, 
pork sausages, bolognas, savoys and 
sausage meat. They put up minced 
meat in pails, 5 lbs. end 20 lbs-;, and. 
pig’s feet, spare ribs and stew ribs.

“The growth of the packing business 
necessitated a barrel factory, and a 
year ago that department was added, 
In connection with the barrel factory 
a broom handle lathe was put to, and) 
recently they have put to a snake 
lathe, and turn out carriage spokes, 
ef all sixes. Their spokes are made-of 
red beech, which has proven to tie- 
superior to oak, both to strength and 
durability.”

Apia, Soiree. this car waa warmly 
acclaimed.

LONDON, Nor. 9.—The annual ban
quet of the lord mayor of Loudon took 
place at Guildhall this evening. There 
were about eight hundred and fifty 
guests -present. Including members .of 
the diptoma/ttc corps, cabinet minis
ters and other distinguished people 
and their wlvee.

After the formal reception In the 
library, there was the usual proces
sion to the great hall, which served j 111 tho Present state and temper of the 
as the banquetting place. j world to intermit our naval and mili-

After the usual loyal toasts, the navy tory precautions.” 
and army were toasted, Admiral Sir He concluded by repudiating ’all 
William Kennedy and Gen. Lord suggestion that cur preparations mean 
WoUeley responding for their respect- «“-t the country to animated by the 
ive forces, which were described as Il,st of conquest or a love of war,” de
being to a perfect state of prepared- «taring that Great Britain was only 
ness to meet any power that should “resolved to maintain the empire 
dispute Great Britain’s just claims. Britons have received from their fore- 

The brevity of the speeches showéT j others and to support the peace which 
the general anxiety to hear the Маг- ! 4» the glory and sustenance of our

empire.”
! A greet ovation from the entire as- 
i setubiy marked the conclusion of the 
premier’s speech.
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REV. DR. MACDOUGALL’S SON 
DEAD.

(Summer-side Journal.)
Chas. F. Mocdouga.il, second son of 

Rev. Dr. Macdougall, formerly of P. 
E. Island, and for a time pastor of 
the Calvin cfhiroh, and later of sfce 
Unitarian church, St. John, but now 
Stationed in New Hampshire, died 
some time ago at CMckamauga Park, 
Lytle, Ga_ He enlisted as a soldier to 
the 1st Maine Regiment, and was sta
tioned at CMckamauga Park, Lytle, 
Go., for some time, but was stricken 
down with yellow fever and died. He 
was a very popular young man, of an 
athletic build, and was much given to 
travel. Last year be visited Summer- 
side and other parts of Prince Edward 
Island, and spent several weeks • at 
Moncton. The many friends of Rev. 
Dr. Mardougnll on Prince Edward1 
Island will extend to Mm and Ms es
teemed wife their heartfelt sympathy 
In the loss of their 1 on. The very day- 
yaflng Macdoiigall was taken sick with 
fever he was promised a furlough of 

! thirty days to visit Ms parents, but 
idled before he nad an opportunity of 
■so doing. He was buried in the army 
land navy cemetery, one of the nest 
і beautiful spots to the State of Georgia.
‘ He died to camp Thomas, and his 
j funeral was attended with a full turn 
і eut and several military beads.
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Drake he’e In his hammock till the great 
Armada’s come,

(Capten. art tha sleepln’ there below?) 
Slung atween the long shot, listenin’ for the 

drum.
An’ dreamin’ arl the time o’ Plymouth 

Hoe;
Call him on the deep, sea, call him up the 

Sound,
Call him when ye Ball to meet the foe; 

Where 1hs old «rede’s plydn’ an’ the old flag
flyin’,

They shall And Mm ware an’ wavin’, ub 
they found Mm long ago!
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quis of Salisbury, v-ho, on rating to 
respond to the toast of “Her Majesty's 
Ministers,” was greeted with pro
longed cheers.

The premier began by saying that 
a succession of events abroad had oc
casioned grave anxiety to tiie min
istry for a year past He alluded to 
the murder of the Empress of Aus
tria, for the- double purpose of ex
pressing the universal regret experi
enced on account of the crime and tor 
announcing that Great Britain had 
accepted an invttartloa to take parti to 
a conference which would be called to 
determine upon the measures to blot 
out anarchy. At the same time he 
was bound to say he had no great 
hope that anything would abate 'This 
horrible, monstrous affliction of hu- ■ 
inanity.”

After referring to a laudatory man
ner to the British campaigns.to India 
and to the Soudan, the premier turn
ed to the Cretan question, and the con
cert of Europe. He said he was 
„afraid that the proceedings of the 
■concert were not always admired. At 
-the ЛМne time, he pointed out, patient 
application combined with the moral 
strength of Europe has at last suc
ceeded to fulfilling the promise given 
to the Cretans of giving them ' au
tonomy under the suzerainty of the 
Sultan.

Continuing, the premier remarked: 
“The solution of this most difficult 
problem has witnessed displays of 
splendid and unexpected qualities and 
diplomacy upon the part of the ad
mirals, who had successfully accom
plished what the cabinets of Europe 
had been unable to de. I have some
times thought that If the cabinets 
Were ail dismissed and admirals were 
installed to their pli же, Europe would 
get op better."

Turning to the crisis with France, 
the premier remarked: "We have had 
quite recently to conulder whether the 
question of a European war was not 

But with great interest 
and consideration the result has 
turned out happily, owing to the great 
judgment and common sense display
ed by France under circumstances of 
unusual difficulty, which, I think, have 
relieved Europe of a very dangerous 
and threatening storm.

“While matters were to suspense, 
the government was necessarily forced 
to take precautions that It should not 
be taken unawares, 
tlons were most prompt and effective, 
but the Immediate necessity for them 
has passed off.

"There has been some surprise on 
both sides of the channel at the fact 
that those preparations have not sud
denly ceased, but K 16 Impossible to 
stop them at a moment’s notice.

After referring to the various ru
mors of Intended action; arising out of 
these preparations. Including the seix- 

, ure of Syria and Crete and the declar
ation of a protectorate over Egypt— 
the latter allusion bring greeted wtth 
Immense cheering—Lord Salisbury con
tinued: "I am sorry to say I cannot 
rise to the height of the aspirations 
indicated hy the cheering of the aud
ience. I do not venture’ to prophesy, 
if we are forced by others Into a posi
tion we do not now occupy, what may 
occur; but we are wen satisfied: wt* 
the existing state~of things, and: we, 
do not think any cause has arisen to 
necessitate effort on one part ait pres
ent to modify it.

“The position cartes occasional fric
tion; but. taking the situation as a 
whole, and considering the feeling of 
other people as well as our own, we 
can reasonably rest for thp present 
with the existing state of affairs- I 
must not be understood »e meaning 
that Great Britain’s position to Egypt 
Is the same now as It was before the 
fall of Omdurman; but we earnestly 
hope that circumstances will-hot make 
ft necessary materially to. rrodtfy 
that position, as we are convinced the 
world would not then «ret on »o peace
ably as now.”

Referring again to the war prepara
tions and asking hts hearer* to look 
at the state Of the world, Lord Selle-
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HOW TO DISTINGUISH OLD HENS.

Prof. Robertson In, Ms report seys:
From an article by Edward Brown, F. L. 

S., a renowned author and authority 00 
poultry matter* In Great Britain, I .con- 
dense the following:

Fowls Should he killed off after they have 
completed thetr second year.

Birds may be marked so as to b* easily 
distinguished, by putting a ring on oàe leg 
when they sre millets.

The best time Is when the pullets are from 
five to ebc months old.

A round India rubber ring such as those 
used tor umbreUae, or a ring <A copper or 
any soft flexible metal, is suitable.

The ring Should be put on to flit fairly 
close, but not tight after the ring bis been 
put on.

In order to dlsringirlsK 
one year and two yeanr 
nlan to put the ГШІБ8 on 
one year, and the rings on the right legs 
only next year and So on In the alternate 
years. Ц the rings are put on the right 
legs! In 1898, then all hens in the flock with 
rings on the right legs will be ready for' 
killing In 1900. If the rings are put op the 
left legs in the autumn of .1899, then those 
hens will be ready for killing In the autumn 
of 1901.

ft is desirable that a written record should 
be mode of the facts, as the memory is apt 
to be faulty.

The advantage to the poultry keeper from 
marking the fowls, far there than compen
sates for the trouble which is Involved.

soml 
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—Henry Newbolt.

A NOTED WRITER GONE.

Death of £ Mrs. Curzon, the Distin
guished Historian and Authoress 

—She Did Much for Canada.. mi
Istr
to -1(Toronto Star, 7th.)

weil effliMrs. Sarah Ann Curzon, the 
known author and soetess, died at the 

- residence of her son, 32 Ulster street, 
yesterday, a”cd 65 years.

Mrs. Curzon was- born in 1888, near 
Birmingham, Eng. She received her 
earlier education in Birmingham, at 
the city’s ladies’ colleges, studying 
music and languages, under private 
tutors. In 1858 she was married to 
Robert Curzon of Norfolk, and tame 
with him to’ Canada in 1862.

In early years she wrote, little 
stories and hymns for the home circle, 
and sent various competitive pieces to 
the popular family, periodicals at the 
day. She contributed to Prof. Gold- 
win Smith's magazine, the Canadian 
Monthly, and in 1 
cate of woman’s 
privileges of the universities and col
leges, and fought a steady battle 
through the columns of the press. She 
was also an advocate of woman suf-
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JACK TAR AT A CHRISTENING.

A sailor went up to the font to have 
Ms baby baptized. Sailor* as a class 
claim tittle stock in babies, and, nat
urally enough, this one presented the 
infant feet foremost.

“The other way,” said the minister, 
and, accordingly, Jack turned the in- 

. tant upside down.
“Excuse me,” said the clergyman, 

"I mean the other way.” 
came the emb 
first position, 
ef everybody.

“Wind it, Jack,” said the nautical 
; insistant, and with an "Aye, aye, sir,” 
Jack promptly turned the baby end 
for end. and it was duly christened 
head first—/‘On a Mam-of-War.”

Щ (Elmira, N. Y„ Star, Nov. 3rd.)
Today at twelve o’clock noon, at 

Cameron, N. Y., were married Mlss- 
Francis May Annabel, formerly of El- 

' mira, and Ernest W. McCready of the 
répertoriai staff of the New York 

_ Herald. Miss Annabel :s well known 
‘in Elmira, and was a graduate of the 
well remembered college for young 
ladies in Elmira Mr. McCready has 
had exciting experiences, especially 
during the war with Spain and events 
preceding it: He was on the filibuster 
boat Three Friends when it was 
chased by a Spanish gunboat, and 
when Cervera’s fleet was destroyed 
Mr. McCready happened to have left 
the Herald dispatch boat and was at 

• the time on the battlesMp Texas, hav- . 
ing gone aboard to interview the cap
tain. The well remembered first ex
clusive account of the battle appeared 
in the Herald and was cabled by the 
young gentleman who was married 
at 12 o’clock today. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCready will live at 101st street and 
Central Park after a short wedding- 
trip.

(Mr. McCready is the son of J. E. B. 
McCready, the well known journalist, 
and was formerly on the staff of th&- 
St. John Telegraph).
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CHURNING. si ml
LIGHT ON THE TEXT.

Manasseh, the fourteenth ruter of 
Judah, was the son of the good Heze- 
kiali and Hephzlbaih, “My delight is to 
her.” (Isa. 62: 4), “ traditionally the 
daughter of Isaiah.” 
reign ait twelve yeaere of age, arid 
hence most of Ms early training, wee 
to the harem, so that he was not pre
pared to resist the influence of the 
idolatrous companions and leaders 
around him. He was one of the worst 
of kings in the first part of his reign, 
suffered captivity, repented, and tried 
to Undo the evil he had done, 
kingdom paid tribute to Assyria.

9. Made Judah .... to err—The 
crimes are recorded in the previous

ClProf. Robertson In hie report eays:
30. The preferable degree of іірепевв in 

cream will be Inddomted by the following 
points: A mild, pleasant acid taste, a uni
formly thick consistency, and a glossy ap
pearance, somewhat like white oil paint. It 
not at the exact temperature desired to? 
churning, it should bo cooled or warmed to 
that point, which may range from 54 to 
64 degs. Fahr., according to the season. It 
should be strained Into the churn and the 
churn should not be filled to more than two- 
fifths of its capacity.

31. If butter color Ія to be used, it shoulc 
be added to the cream, before the churning 
is' commenced. .

32. The regular speed of a factory re
volving churn should be about 85 revolu
tions per minute; and when butter granules 
are found to the churn, a few gallons of 
weak brine (salt and water) at a tempera 
ture not above 60 degs. Faihr., should be • 
added, to assist to the separation between 
the granules of butter and the milk, and verses and in 2 Kings 21. 
also, to give a firmer body to the butter.

33. The churning should then be continued 
until the granules of butter become a little 
larger than clover seed. The buttermilk 
should then be drawn off and a quantity 
equal to the buttermilk, of pure cold water* 
art a temperature of from 50 to 68 degs.
Fahr,. according to the season, should be 
put into the churn, for the purpose of wash
ing out the buttermilk from the butter gran
ules. The churn should receive a few quick 
revolutions, and the water should be drawn 
off immediately. Attention to this Is of 
«me Importance, as the water will contain 
more nr less curdy matter, which. It allowed 
to settle on the sides of the churn, forms a 
film there. Where it U apt to adhere to the 
butter when that settles gradually as the 
«iter Is drawn off.

14. Alter the butter Jias been left to 
stand [nr some twenty minutes, H should 
be Salted at the rate of from one-quarter 
of an ounce of salt per pound, to one ounce 
of salt per pound of butter, according to 
the preference of the market which ia to 
be supplied. The very finest quality ot 
pure biittir salt only ohotfid be used. That 
which la of a uniform flnencca of grain and 
Velvety to the toudh Is suitable.

frage and contributed papers on the 
subject to Canadian, English and 
United States papers and magazines, 
and edited a woman’s page along this 
line in the Canada Citizen. For Some 
time she filled the position of sub
editor of that journal. The sub-edi
torship, however, occupied too much 
of Mrs. Curzon’s time, and she retired 
to private life, still contributing prose 
and verse to such Journals as the Do
minion Illustrated, Grip, the Evan
gelical Churchman, and the Canadian 
Magazine.

In 1887 Mrs. Curzon brought out a 
drama called “Laura Secord, the
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He began to mi
erCANADIAN TURKEYS FOR BRITAIN.
Mr.
hiOTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The minister of agri

culture intimates thart advices have been 
received here from the agent to Great Bri
tain of the dominion Зяр-irtment of agricul
ture saying there is a good demand in 
Great Britain for well-fattened turkeys of 
good sise. He advisee the making of email 
shipments early to November. The turkpys 
are killed by -the breaking of their neck, 
and they are also bled from the mouth. No 

j cutting or mutilation Is apparent on the 
outside. They are fasted forty-eight hours 

’ Before being killed. About eight ornamental 
feathers are left on each wing. In nearly | Heroine of 1812, ’ ’.Uustrating * strik- 
all cases the tail feathers are picked off.
Turkeys of nearly the same weight should 
he sorted into boxes together. Only choice 
birds are wanted; others do not fetch good 
prices. Shipments sent to November, and 
those sent as late as February are likely 
to do better that those sent immediately be
fore Christmas, when there will probably be 
a glut in the market. Birds- of extra large 
size do particularly well before Christmas 
time.
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fall
11. The Lord brought upon them . . .

Assyria—Doubtless through some na
tural result of Ms impiety; perhaps 
some foolish revolt. The king of As
syria was ESsar-haddon or Ms son, As- 
bhur-banlpal. Took Manasseh sprang 
the tbome—The word tiioroe probably 
means “hooka or ring*.” The same as 
were put through the jaws of a fish 
when placed back Un the water, tha* 
ty means of a cord attached they 
might bring Mm up again. A similar 
instrument was used by the and ente 
fer taming their prisoners, as appears* 
from Amec 4: 2.

12. In, affliction—The lot of a con
quered vassfl in Assyria was horrible,,
And humbled himself greatly—Hte 
after conduct shqws that he was truly 
penitent tn Me linmoet heart kgk. ' ;

13. He was entreated of Mm—God. power of Dr. Pierce’»
loves to hear and answer prayer. He its Favorite Prescription
does it always in the best way for the taken early daring tike
ore who prays; sometimes by making HK:( expectant perieà.
the .sorrow complete its good work, The special -----
sometimes- by dellverelng from the m'diSSteSSjA
sorrow- And brought him again to W ’ ( Гand reit&ïred brtidswirik? 

Jemsalem—We do not know tha* he Г J » ful “Prescription.” It gives 
influenced the king to -restore him. the mother genuine, petin»-
•Such pardon from a king of Assyria «eut strength, opacity and cheerfulness. 

___ ________It renders the ordeal of motherhood ahao-
” л(. ,&’ййз,!з$Е5£я5;
Ophel, the southern part of the tern- promotes ample and healthful nourishment 
pie Mil. Fenced cities—Defending the tor the child and endows it with natural 
surrounding country. ’ л constitutional vigor. :L ..

15. He took away the Strang* gods 
•! and cast them ouit of the city—He

destroyed the means of Idolatry, wMch 
he had introduced in former years.

16. He repaired the altar of the 
Lord, etc.—He restored the services of 
true religion. He enforced the reforms 
by command as well as example.

ing episode In Canadian history. This 
book fired enthusiasm in Canadian 
historical research, and several soci
eties and organizations, having this 
object in view, were organized.

Since 1887 Mrs. Curzon’s papers 
have been principally oh historical 
subjects, and they have been read be
fore many prominent British and 
Canadian historical societies. Mrs. 
Curzon was an honorary member of 
the Lundy’s Lame Historical society, 
the York Pioneer association, the 
Woman’s Art association of Canada 
and in 1895 warn elected president of 
the Women’s Canadian Historical so
ciety.

ofThe fondest anticipation in a 
woman’s life is when she is a 
looking forward to the com-Лл 
ing of the sweet anil ten
der little bundle of hu
manity that will some a 
day call her mother. A 
It is a pity that this 
joyful expectancy 
should ever be 

■ clouded with 
solicitude anting 
dread of the^g 
physical 
which ^g
ity in- АЯ ІЛ
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WOODSTOCK EXPORT» TO. THE ü. S. the

blThrough the kindness of F. C. Denison, U. 
S; consul, the Dispatch, to able to give the 
following statement showing the value of 
declared exports from the consular district 
ot Woodstock, N. B., to the United States 
during the quarter ended Sept. 30th, 1898: 
846 cords hemlock bark
Cattle ................
Emigrants’ effects .....
Harness .....
Horses ....
11,528 lambs
Returned. American goods
163; sheep .............................
649% M shingles .............
Telegraph poles .. ...___
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ti......... SERVICE FOR THE DEAD.

erself of the w
&]The bodies of Bishop Macdonald. 

Father Broderick, Father McDonell 
and the other clergymen Interred un
der the old cathedral at Charlotte
town, which were taken to the ceme
tery when the old structure was re
moved, will be brought back on the 
17th Inst, and placed In the vault un- 
fier the new cathedral. A Pontifical 
High Mass will be celebrated on the 
occasion, and an appropriate eremon 
will be delivered by Rev. Father 
Qui nan of Antlgontsh. It 1s expected 
that there will be a good many of the 
clergy from abroad present 041 the 
occasion.—Examiner.

cl
. A JUDGE OF POKER.

Noi
! 349,382 10

Pnodsot of Maine forests, section 2606, re
vise* laws of «he United States, 
lath ....

Milter * Leyson. of the Gem Cigar Store, 
art Greenwood, В. C., who were charged with 
ranting a gambling Joint, appeared for trial 
before Judge Spinks lately. J. P. McLeod 
end A beamy appeared for the defence, end 
A. 8. Black represented tho crown. While 
G. H. Ford, the prosecuting wltneae, was In 
the ' box, Mr. Black asked him to: describe 
the game of ptiker. "Oh, that’s not ’neces
sary,” said the judge, "you and I know 
«bat draw poker ts; we’ve played together.” 
Judge Sp’nka armourced later that he Often 
ptryd poker, and didn't consider himself a 
gambler. Be held that poker.-wasn’t a 
game c<«chance. Mr. Black practically threw 
up the case and the charge vas dismissed.

tb
wh.... 260 00

....... 1.M0 00
....... 6,609 41

im.........rLui
a37.939 41: thi

856.891 51

About 56;000;000 fee* of log* l&ve 
been rafted in Bangor boom this year, 
compared with 72,000,000 feet in 1897.
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For nearly thirty years Dr. Pierce has bees 

chief consulting physician to the Invalid*’ Hotel 
and Surgical Institute of Bufblo. N. Y. Any wo - 
man may consult him either perereidhr art by 
letter free of charge, and with abaotote ■—lain 1 
cf receiving sound, practical advice from the 
highest professional authority. By HvUiw 
thirty-one one-cent stamps to pay (be art 
customs and matting only, she will récrire а 
paper-bound cmy t^Dri>ierce’s thoasandpage 
Illustrated book, “ The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser,” or a handsome Moth brand 
copy, for fifty -stamps.

Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Burnt НШа, Saratoga Co,, 
N. Y„ says: “ I read about Dr. Metre's jÇvorite 

РРИИРИР, ... .ВИЩИПЕ ... Prescription being so good for a woman with

Hczeklah’s sruocessor? What kind of 1 I did not suffer any pain, and when the chjftt
a man lonf di2 îei to
reign? What was the character of the pah,. This is the eighth child and tbe bugest, 
first part of hie reign? Into what atoe ' of them.aU,”

Mr,
= his1

his!In the election for the Northwest 
legislature, held on Friday last, Sam 
Mclcod, formerly of Bradalbane, P. 
B. Island, defeated Speaker Bell by 
a majority of 78 in the constituency 
of Prince Albert West.
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thal rarer ctusu: and that always gives a strong white light. 

YVwl These Writs have been on the market less than two years, but 
■ІШ have already driven out the old writs wherever introduced. To 

each agent selling two dost» writs at ten cents each, we give a 
handsome American Watch: with Chain and Ch ,rm, or for sel
ling thirty wicks, an A1 Daisy Air Rifle, 
fittemt* in o«» wick that we ask no moues ia a-ivince. simply send row name and address sad we wffl forward tie ™ Its, postpaid When aoH

X
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GUIDING QUESTIONS.
Subject : Repentance; the Need and 

the Effects.

ti
The new Jewlzlh synagogue will be 

formally opened on Friday, Dec. 2, by 
Rabbi Carlin of Montreal. We have such con-

Children Cry for go-
sad charm, v. Я!» гібе. sj cl triS. Whso writing mentionCASTORIA.
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Thrifty people look for low cost 

and high value when buying soap. 
. Surprise Soap is good hard, solid 
pure soap t that makes its value. 

The price fa low, 5 cents a cake.
Surprise fa the name of the soap.
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N. B., . NOVEMBER 12, 1898. 3
oeenmisstomer. ТЙів pflan has now also 
been adopted by Victoria, and it pro
mises to answer weft].

The present oommleeioner is James
I Development of the Nickel Mines 

land, and I ^Ml" St Stephen,

more lucrative position to transfer his 
eerrioes to the southern colony, whose 
railways he has during hie two yeans 
tenure Of Office Succeeded In pining 
on a satisfactory basis. The Aiustra- 
Uan colonies, considering their limit
ed population, are fairly well supplied 
Yrilbh railway», The beet paying lines 
are, as may be naturally supposed,
■those in the vicinity of the capitals, 
where the population is large In pro
portion to that of the interior. New 
South Wales bias 2,639 miles of rail
way, representing a capital expendi
ture of £37,369,206 sterling, 
has 3,18H miles,
°°®t of £38,102,865. Queue]and has 2,- 
430 miles, and upon these she has 
harked a capital of £17,248,678.

South Australia has only 1,888 miles 
of railway, and the lines being, gener
ally speaking, of a light character, the 
cost of construction was small. They 
are, however, operated so successfully 
that they yield a return to the state 
of 5 per cent, profit. The railways of
Western Australia—some 1,600 miles I ProaPe‘Pt>us and busy cities and 
in extent, including a line recently Iine 01 тИ*”«а1 demarkaüon te blot- 
taken over from a private company— j tee 0111 to the striving towards sue-

NATIONAL CONTROL ■

Abner Hffl, Peter Christie and others.
Water power was so good that it was 
Christened the “Brisk MiH,~ and one of 
that name stti saws wood at the old 
stand.

In 1826 the Layfayeltte saw mills 
were built and were owned by Henry 
and Frank Richards. Henry went to 
India and died of sunstroke while en
deavoring to reach Europe by over
land routes. Frank married a daugh
ter of Robert Gardiner of Gardiner,
Me.. Subsequently one of his daugh
ters was drowned while bathing in the 
Kennebec and the farther Shortly 
afterwards was found drowned near 
toe same snort.

Since that time mills have sprung 
up all along the Sit Croix, but of late 
the buzz of the saw has not made as 
pleasant music as in the olden days.
However, Calais and towns in Its 
vicinity hope that with the revival of Major A. F. street—Frederic ton.

Major A. Lipsett, Fredericton.
G. F. M. Coy—Fredericton.
W. Lockhart—Fredeiloton.
A. 1). Thomas—Fredericton.
Thee. Sampeon—Fredericton. 
Thames Smith—Fredericton 
Edgar Hill—St Stephen 
A. M. Hill—St Stephen.
Capt. J. D. Perkine—Fredericton. 
T. McKenzie—Fredericton.
G. N. Babbitt—Fredericton.
A. McDonald—Діопоат.
R. M. Finder—Fredericton.
F. A. Fradsbam—Fredericton.
R. Cochran—Fredericton.
J. McCormick—St. Stephen.
J. McCormick—St Gorge.
J. Bogue—St George.
F. J. Todd—Fredericton.
J. F. Payne—Fredericton.
W.8 Whitlock—St. Andrews.
L. O. Buck—St. Andrews.
J. Stoop—St.. Andrews.
F. .Stinson—SC Andrews.
J. R. Roes—St AndfëWB.
E. 8. Polleys—St. Andrews.
J. McKinney—St. Andrews.
D. MacStay—St. Andrews.
J. S. Malcney—St Andrews.
T. Miller—St. Andiews.

and It could L. Handy—St. Andrews. ■
E. B. Chandler—St. Andrews.
J. W. Chandler—St. Andrews. 
LL-Col. J. C. Marsh—Fredericton. 
J.1 Carle-ton—St. John.
J. A. R.ng—St. John,
A. D. Lamb—St Andrews.
J. R. Wren—Mission Otty, В. C. 
W. V. Mon-le—St. Andrews.
Jas. Barker—St John.
J. I. Noble—St. John.
A. Oliver—St. George.
W. T. Vroom—St. Stephen.

Williamson—St. Stephen. 
Durval—St. John.

G. Spark»—St. George.
Ctoas. Ludgate—St George.
Sam Austin—St. George-.

G. E. Elliott—St George.
profits it it would accept. Sam Halt—St George.

O. Hooper—St George.
Jno. Boyd—St. George.
G. B. Hall—St. George.
E. F. Conrad—St. George.
G. Stewart—St George.
G. F. Hibbard—St Gedrge.
Geo. Gordon—St George.
Robt Murray—St. George.
Thee. Barton—St. John. •
W. Knowlee—St John.
J. A Ktonball—St John.
A. Emery—St. John,
Levi Delong—St John.
Jno. Rubin—St John.
R. G'Shaughneeeey—St. John.
A. Stanton—St John.
Jcs. McArthur—St. John.
Jas. Donahoe—St. John.
Jacob Brawn—St John.
J. Roes—St, John.
G. Garby—Port Richmond.
S. L. Purdy—St. John.
R. H. Austin—St. John.
W. H. Perkins—St. John.
H. T. Riley—S*. John.
T. Thompson—St. John.
F. Estey—St John.
E. Нова—St. John.
Jas. Carleitcn—St. John.
T. H. Nice—St. John.
J. W. Baker-rSt. John.
W. McAuley—St. John.
Geo. H. Peck—Moncton.
G. A. Tabor—Charlestown, Maas.
R. McAllister—New York.
J. Deverau—Sheil Lake, Wls.
W. J. Donnell—Boston.
G. Craig—Moncton.
J. Nugent—Moncton.
J. E. Gregg—Rorbury, Mate.
T. Addiseon—Roxbury, Maes.
W. Campbell—St. John.
J. Curran—St. John.
C. W. Leger—St John.
J. W. Kingston—Providence. 
Conrad Colee—Red Head»
D. McQuairry—St John.
J. B. McLean—St. John,
W. Hickey—St. John.
A. M. McAdam—Oak Bay.
W. Fothergill—Boston.
S. Neckaill—Lynn, Maee.

Card—Lynn, Mass.

FENIAN RAID. LULLABY.
Sleep, my darling; (leap mr baby 

(Mother's lore’s tor thee),
AH üie little.stars are shining 

Mirrored In the sea.
All the little birds are sleeping, 

• Sleep then, heart of me!
Hath, <* hush!

m
Of the Railways in the Aus

tralian ColonieSr

1
List of ths Persons Whose Applica

tions Have Been Received

Steep, my darling; Steep, my baby 
(Sleep on mother's breast).

There are uns* hovering near thee. 
Watching ,o'er thy reet.

Thou are sate, my little birdie,
In thy do-rny neat.

Lumber Business Hurt by War and Southern 

Competition—Some Early Sawmills 

on the St Croix—News ' 

from the Border.

The System Works Well Where Pro

perly Managed by Commissioners.
At Military Headquarters, Fredericton, for 

Medals for Services Rendered in De-
t

fende of Queen and Country.

■'V
Hush, oh hUBh!

Sleep, my darling; sleep, my boh?
(Shut those eyee of Моєї) a 

Mother here will watch beertde <hee 
AH the long night through.

Flees, and dream bright dreams at heaven, 
As the holy do.

1f
Victoria Had a Bitter Experience Because 

Political Influence Was Not Shut Out.

-
.

Ths following la a list of the per
sane whose applications have been 
received art military headquarter» here 
for medals for services rendered dur
ing the Fenian raid;

(Oor. Bangor Commercial.)
CALAIS, Nov. 4.—The report that 

the nickel mining land situated about 
two miles northward from St. Ste
phen has been leased by G. H. Har
rison, capitalist of London, England, 
is good news for this section. Al
though the nltning land is under the 

I English crown, Calais rejoices for the 
two neighborly citi ?e facing each other 
from opposite aides of the St. Criox. 
are closely bound to each other by 
ties of retatioashlp and business. 
Whatever affects Calais Is reflected In 
St. Stephen and уізє versa. Both are

і
Д Hush, oh huetri

(For the Sun.)
The question of railway nationaliza

tion Is frequently raised both on this 
continent and In Great Britain; but It 
is usually promptly relegated to the

Sleep, my darling; sleep by baby 
(Not on mother's breed!).

May thine angel never leave thee.
Waking or at reet.

Mother’s thoughts are ev-r with thee, , 
And God knoweth beet. v .

' Hush, oh hush!
—The London Lady.

Z :Victoria 
constructed at a prosperity the buzz of the feaws will 

be heard once more in the land. :em-
A FORTUNE IN A DAY/

Robbins A Long Made 8200,000 by the Ad
vance in Stock—They Hold 150,000 

Shares of Republic and 200,000 
Shares of Jim Blaine.

limbo of Impracticable theories, 
result of the state ownership of these 
properties In Canada does not offer 
much, encouragement to those who 
would extend the national responsibil
ities In this direction. On the conti
nent of Europe, however, meet of the 
railways, which are the property of 
the states through which they run, are 
so worked that they do not become a 
burden to their exchequers 
ally all the railways of Australia are 
government undertakings, 
governments not taken the matter of 
railway construction in hand In the 
early days of Australian settlement. It 
is safe to say that there would have 
been no railways there until a com
paratively recent period, for the phy
sical conditions of the country and the 
sparseness of the population in the in
terior would have kept the purse 
strings of capitalists securely fasten
ed so far aa that form of enterprise 
Is concerned. Upon the whole the col
onies have had no reason to regret, 
from the point of vtew of profit apd 
Ices, the fact that the governments 
assumed a responsibility which had. no 
attractions for private enterprise.

There was a time when the profits 
cf railway working were not sufficient 
to pay expenses, and it was not until, 
the systems were removed from poli
tical control that they yielded a return 
sufficient to meet the national obliga
tions In the form of Interest on the 
money borrowed for their construc
tion. With the exception of Victoria, 
whose railway history 'has been un
fortunate, they have now all reached 
this happy state.
Wales,
South Australia the railways were 
some ten or twelve years placed un
der the dtraction of boards of com
missioners, who while responsible ttio 
parliament for the results of work
ing, were under no political or depart
mental control with respect to admin
istration. That is to eay, they were 
to manage the railways in the moat 
efficient manner possible, but they 

to manage them so that they

The
OLD AGS PENSIONS.

This subject has been engaging a 
good deal of public attention In Eng
land.
Supreme Court, I. O. F„ the system 
was introduced Into Canada, by the 
amendment of the constitution as 
one of the compensations or- reasons 
for a slight increase in premium rates 
upon new members. A few days ago 
New Zealand adopted the principle, 
after seven days' discussion, in the 
house of representatives, 
provides that every person of. the age 
of 65 and upwards, of good moral 
character, whose yearly income does 
rot exceed £34, and who hats resided 
25 years in the colony, will be entitled 
to a pension of £18 per annum. The 
provision made by the L O. F. de
clares that every member of the or
der in good standing at the age of 70, 
shafll be entitled to draw, during his 
life time, a certain percentage of his 
policy per annum. In instalments, as 
an old age pension, receiving 8100 aa a 
fund to provide decent burial In case 
of dearth; and any portion of Mb en
dowment remaining at that time, is 
paid to his bene-flearies. Another and 
somewhat similar but additional bene
fit, but also somewhat on the line of 
old age pension, !e the allotting, at 
his option, an amount at his endow
ment at; 70 years of age, as an old age 
disability grant There seems to be 
no doubt, this question of old age 
pensions will attract mere and more 
attention In the future; an a political 
as well as an insurance problem. 
When a statesman, of the standard of 
Mr. Chamberlain Is considering this 
subject, with a view to parliamentary 
action in Great Britain, Where Is reason 
to suppose it will soon be a matter 
of “practical politics.” ,

(Rossiand Miner, Nov. 1.)
Two hundred thousand dollars in a single 

day is pretty good, and yet that much was 
mode by a firm. In -tola city yesterday. Thus 
shows that when matters come the right 
way in mining the profit is very great. The 
fact that 15 feet of 8200 ore had been struck 
in the - Republic mine in the Republic camp 
on the reservation, and the .consequent rise 
In it and the other Shares of the same camp, 
added at least 8200,000 to the wealth of Hob- 
bine & Long of this city yesterday. Patsy 
Clark, president and one of the principal 
own era in the Republic mine, telephoned to 
the firm yesterday morning that there were 
16 feet of 8200 ore in the Republic mine, and 
that they were still drilling. The result of 
this announcement here and at Spokane was 
to send the stock up so «hat all that was on the 
not be

Art the recent session of the 4;
the

are under direct government control, 
and the people seem to be perfectly 
satisfied with the way they are man- telwis ї»ввев by lease under control of 
aged. New Zealand, Which possesses Мг- Нвлгівоп was completed Wedmes- 
upwards of 2,000 milee of railway, con- day afternoon in St. Stephen. Frank 
strutted art a cost to the colony of TtxM’ *•** largest owner of the land, 
£16,534,980, tried the system of шаоь J ^vas the one who -transferred 'the land 
agement by commissioners, but find- I toronch Ms attorney, 
ing it unsatisfactory reverted to the Mr- Harrison arrived in St Stephen 
former practice. The railways there Monday from England and, It is un- 
are a department of the state, at the derstood, will art once make tests of 
head of which Is a minister. The re- the mineral wfh a view towards open- 
suit of ministerial management has | bu? nickel mines. • 
been better than the commissioners

J. H. T.

Practic- Thj dead whereby the nickel mining
Had the

?Their aict

,{market was withdrawn, 
had for love nor money. The price 

has not been fixed yet, but it le certain to 
advance over Ц, hut pjrt ft at 75 cents лий 
look how much the firm will make. Robbins 
* bong own 160,009 of these shares. On these 
the firm made at least $109,000 by the ad
vance in the price consequent upon the news 
of the strike. •
^The firm also owns 200,000 shares Of the 
Jim Butina. The shares of this company, 
owing Цю the recent developments In the pro
perty and the rise in the price of the' Re
public stock, advanced yesterday from 50 to 
90 cento, and this made the firm 8100,0C0 
richer yesterday than it was the day before. 
Two hundred thousand dollars is a pretty 
good amount to make In a single day, but 
It Is doubtful if one were to offer the firm that sum for fits

$It le many years ago Since nickel 
was first discovered north of St. Ste
phen. The area where nickel was evi
dent covers about three square mîtes 
and giVes promise of greet develop
ment. The St. Stephen nickel mines 
may become an Important factor in 
the business of this busy down east 
section.

•Mwore able to Show.

1A MONTREAL VIEW
Of the P. B. Island Tax on Commercial 

Travellers.
J. ?(Montreal Star.)

The attempt of the government of Prince/
•'Edward Island to make easier the collection 
of its extraordinary tax on commercial trav- I Frank Todd said to a Commercial 
ellers by practically outlawing 'before the man Wednesday evening- “I am naîtлягал ггй&л* — iT^and, K yo«^n££

ward Islanders are Interested. As explained I stand that the mineral or metal be-
tbe, Й*1 leet»i»ture neotfa tire surface belongs to the crownpaesèd recently a lew which now Щя on I QTw1 ____ . ,__ ._the deck of the minister of justice at Ottfc- an,c* eaane mining laws prevail

wa for allowance or disallowance, making hero as in tfae Klondike. Mr. Harrl- 
it impoeelHefor a merchant doing buatneee son teases the land conditionally for outside of Prince Edward Island to collect 
in the provincial courts a debt from a citi
zen of that province contracted by selling I menft to determine whether or not 
him goods, unless it can be shown that the rttiere is eraou-gh nickel undër the 
agent who sold the goods had paid the pro
vincial tax on commercial travellers. . ,

This its striking a blow at the basis of our I

J.
-

TOASTED THE LIVING.
Remarkable Scene at the Death-Bed of a 

Former Canadian M. P.

M:

(Hamilton Ttmee.)
Many will remember A. G. P. Dodge, the 

man who spent 875,000 to purchasing and 
beautifying Ms properly at -Roach's Point, 
and who defeated James Parnbam of Beat 
GwIIIlmbury at an election for the house of 
commons some 25 years ago. He died re
cently in Brunswick, Georgia. An American 
newspaper has Just reached Canada giving 
the following particulars: The burial of Rev. 
A. G- F. Dodge, of the Episcopal church, a 
minister of great wealth, yet who preferred 
the charge of. the hi noble little parish in 
St. Stnxm’e Island to a luxurious We, took 
place here today. Rev. Mr. Dodge wee a 
son of Wm. B. Dodge of New York, and 
was also related to the famous Phelps and 
Stokes families. 1 -

The death-bed scene of the minister was 
unusual. A religious associate «ays of it:

“We rotted If we ccufd do anything to 
pleaee him. With that spirit -which char
acterized his thoughtfulness of others," he 
replied, ‘It Is hardly of use to put you to 
trouble now, but if you would like to please 
me go to 'my closet and get bottle of 
sweet and one bottle of dry wine, and bring 
tbeettlotii here.’ We ®d so. and he gave • 
directions for each to take a email glass and 
fill It shout one-third full. Giving him one 
also, and holding ours before us, we listened 
While he raised hds hand and said, ‘Here Is 
wishing you life and health and God’s bless
ings all tile days allotted to each of you on 
this earth, and a spiritual life in the great 
beyond.’ We drank the toast and benedic
tion In silence, while the hand of the dying 
man did cot tremble as he returned his 
glees. Shortly afterward he died.”

-a terra of ten years simply to experi-
1"In New South 

Victoria, Queensland and Яsur
face to pay for the experience of mln- 

He will, I understand, sink 
commercial system. That a man Is to be I pits and get assays in order to defln- 
exoueed from paying a just debt for any jfely determine the reason except actual bankruptcy, is to de- 1 y аегегошіе Ше 
llberately open the door to dishonesty; and
that such a state of affairs should be ere- I pends itihe fate of the mines, 
aited simply to facilitate the collection of a 
petty tax, would be an outrage on all do

it wuuld be akin to declaring that 
burglars are free to enter and rob the prem- I properly worked. If the tests should 
isee of those who may be In arrears to their
municipal tax, campelllng every householder і «.y.™. . .___
complaining of such an outrage before tbe I ,here will be busy times up there, and 
courts to produce hie receipted tax blM bn that labor will be given employment. 
S«tvy» bUS‘neeS ÎS.* cannot have too many

If the province of Prince Edward Island I lnduE*riee down this way. 
chooses to tax commercial travfllerrs, tt is Mr. Harrison was out to the mining 
ait ail event- now too laite for the federal land Wednesday making a eunerfietal government to interfere, but 4t certainly c .„-Tv. , , a-supemciatought not to be permitted to abrogate toe txa*nina‘Uoin- Ц »<>t believed that
fundamental law ,of every civilized commun- I much will be done, this year but to 
Й.Л” *° ™ake, a little surer of col- sink a pit or two and get assays. IftectlBg ИВ <tAX. Eurning a house down to I tKa Jroast a pig is a wise operation when con- Ч*3 авадв Bbouid prove satisfactory, 
trasted with the. And as to the tax, surely there wtil be a great boom in St. Ste- 
2“г рг*лсе Edward Island " friends do not phen next spring, think «hat the commercial travellers really 
pay It in the lent analysis. They might as 
well expect the “drummere,” or the houses 
they represent, to pay toed-- travelling ex- , , 
pansée themselves, and never think of add- lumbermen In this section, whose firm 
mg them to the prices of their goods. Un- I were pioneers on the St Orolx doubtedly the commercial men simply add I troix,
tills tax to their bill of expenses, end it is I ^peaking of tHe lumber trade y ester-
assessed on the giods sold to the people of 5аУ» said:
Prince Edward Island, who thus must pay 
tt, plus the interest on the money and the 
profit on the investment. It is only an In
direct and expensive way of taxing thezn- 
bolvts. and incidentally annoying the 
who do business with them.

I

if
percentage of 

On these proposed tests de-nickel.
m

There seems to be plenty ‘ of nickel 
there, but perhaps it has never been FREDERICTON.сенсу.

prove saÆfcrfEWNtory, I presume that
Successful Candidates at the Recent Law 

Examinations—Provincial Board 
of Health.

were
would not become a burden on the
state.

This expedient was resorted to in 
order to avoid the meddlesomeness of 
members of parliament, who Sn order 
to court favor in their constituencies, 
used their influence to secure special 
advantages in the matter of 'rates and 
additional facilities for communica
tion for their own districts. They also 
used their Influence to obtain positions 
in the service for their friends who 
were not worthy to (hold them. It Is 
curious ithat in the colony of Victoria, 
which was the pioneer in the new 
movement, the hopes of the states
man who conceived the plan were 
doomed to disappointment. This was 
through no fault of the system, but 
simply because of the failure of the 
commissioners to exercise for the 
benefit <*f the state the powers witth 
which they were entrusted. The gov
ernment secured the services at a 
salary of £3,600 a year—a larger /re
muneration than was received by eith
er the chief justice or the premier—of 
Mr. James Speight, an official who 
had held a high position on the Mid
land railway of England. He was to 
preside over the board of commission
ers and generally to direct their pol
icy. At first everything promised 
well, but unfortunately Mr, Speight 
succumbed to the very Influences 
which he was appointed to withstand, 
and his regime, which began with 
greet promise, ended in disastrous 
failure. His fall was due to a series 
of trenchant articles which appeared 
in the Age newspaper In Melbourne.
These articles revealed the most flag
rant mismanagement, and as the 
statements made were proved up to 
the hilt, Mr. Speight was dismissed 
from the service. He sought to recov
er enormous damages from the pro
prietor of the Age, and after 
the longest And most cele
brated civil trial in Australian 
records he was awarded a farthing.

New South Wales was prompt to fol
low the example of Victoria in plac-, 
ing the control of the railways in the 
hands of oommtssionerB. The Vic
torian system was copied In every de
tail, but tfiiere It proved a conspicuous 
success. The late Sir Henry Parkes 
appointed In the capacity of chief 
commissioner E. M. G. Eddy, an offi
cial who stood high In the 
estimation of the London & 
Northwestern of England. He 
was emphatically the right man in 
the right place. Out of a system 
which was notoriously defective In al
most every respect, he evolved in a 
remarkably short space of time one of 
a high order of .efficiency. In foot at 
the time of his death, which took place 
little more than a year ago, the raH- 
v ays of New South Wales wet% 
knowledge! to he amongst the best In 
the world. This was entirely due to 
Mr. Eddy’s greet force of character,
Ms keen and. accurate judgment and . 
his admirable methods of administra
tion. He had left the best railway in 
the wortd to Introduce many of Its Times, 
excellencies in the antipodes. The 1 
policy he conceived and carried out .Is 
being rigidly adhered to by his sue- 4 
cesser, Mr. Oliver. The system of : 
management by commissioners has 
operated successfully In both Queens
land and South Australia, but In these 
colonies disagreements among the 
members of the boards Induced the 
governments to dispense with the 
plurality of commissioners and to en
dow with plenary powers a single

wm
FREDERICTON, , Nov. 9,—At a 

meeting of. the council of Barristers' 
society last evening the result of the 
recent law examinations Was an
nounced. The following is a list of 
successful candidates:

шИя

< AS 1

> Students-at-taw—G.- B,-McManus, Bathurst; 
«F. Tweedle, Chatham; H. Bailey, W. Black, 
Fredericton, 3. M. Mtiozie, Norton; J. O. 
Baldwin, St. George; 3. A. Worral, St. An
drew* 1 ■

Attorneys-at-law—G. A. MeFcake, Freder
icton; G. L. Harris, MMutton; Wm. McDon
ald, Sac kill le; N. M. Mille, St. Stephen; M. 
T. Jones, Woodstock; L. V. S. DeBury, C. 
Hanlngton, R. R. Fafirweather, H, M. Rob
ertson, St. Jcdto; R. T. Aiftkert, Newcastle; 
J. H. McFadden, Shed lac.

Admitted as students by virture o€ Hold
ing B. A. <tegreiee-,T. S. Ritchie,. J. W. Fair- 
weather, St. John;. A. N. Vince, Wood- 
stock; F. Winslow, Fredericton; F. R. Tay
lor, . Roth.«ay; H. A. Al tison, C. C. Aver», 
SackvUle; H. H. Parles, Sussex.

The new attorneys were sworn In at 
the supreme court this afternoon,

A meeting of the provincial board 
of health was held In Dr. Coulthard’s 
office, this city, last evening. Those 
present were Dr. 'Bayard and Messrs. 
Holly and McMillan of St. John and 
Dr. Coulthard. ' Nothing of import
ance came before the meeting.

■

THE LUMBER TRAFFIC.
Frank Todd, one of the wealthiest ЬЩ

in

Children Cry for
“Team ago we bad a good trade 

the St. Croix cutting anywhere from 
90.000.000 to 100,000,000 feet 

men і Our ships sailed to every port.
I bow It is different. Last season’s cut 

OVERCOMING MONTREAL COMPETITION. [ waH over 25,000,000, and we had
, hard wortt to dispose of that email

In toe whoiSâétaÆl trade of Halil- loL “*■ ** "wne here as in Ban- 
fax, which has for its territory Nova Scotia, І ®°г‘ The war and other things killed 
P. E. Island and a part of New Brunswick, | lumber trade with
^“ve^r 0a£ ЖЖЖ ™ «epena on Cuba
for the fliwt time sent out a traveller, and I i^orto Rio° «*" a /avivai in the 
the houses are each represented by from I lumber trade. What we want ів a

past year or two. I SOUlthem pine and spruce Is being um-
Whlle Halifax thus has eighteen hard- loaded an the netrkert and the eouth- 

waro travellers In fibie territory, Montreal ern states are competing with не en has but one. whereas only a few years ago I «,-* .VT ” , Ш ”” 80the commercial metropolis was represented I TjnBt m affecte us vitally in many 
In these provinces by five men. Only one ways. We've got plenty of lumber 
Montreal hardware house keeps up «в con- I down this way, lots of It but there"actions to any extent In this territory. doesn't anrmtn v, VL_ U\ there

A promineot Halifax whokeale hardware «Г® * seem 4o be the demand
man, who has given the subject considerable meTe was Увага ago when
thought, told the Herald’s representative I fill orders.
that he estimated the total trade of Halifax I -T took for « —. ■to wholesale hardware at 81.600,000 a year.___ , 1 *??*?*} ,n. time- but »
Thte he thought was well on for half the I muc“ «вевр and Inferior lumber Is be- 
annual consumption of Novo Scotia and P. tog unloaded on tbe mhrket from the E. Island. The remainder of toe trade goes I south uwt » w«i f
to Montreal and to St. John. The New I eho* ™ne for
Brunswick metropolis Is no mean competitor I t-“an^e ® come.
to this department of tr^le, though the firme I As illustrating tbe shipping of Câl
in that etty are lees to number, they are I ale tt mtebt be started that there.energetic and send their men into Nova about 1ЙП____ _ ...___ , t *ЙЄГЄ
Scofaa as far east, even, as Cape Breton. As aDl>nt I” vessels owned -----
already stated, our merchants retaKate to from Calais and about 26 in St Ste-

lro^wtek.lDV^lne e$PeCiaI,y n°rthern У№ГО «WPPtag
Comparing the trade of Montreal and Hall- I iT”” ™Ue poft waa * great factor In 

fax in those provloces, it la ’found that toe І й1е оошвиеггіаЛ life, but the railways
former selle pretty much only light or shelf have changed the condition eome-hardware-Ипев la w.ch that city appears what eome-,
to maintadn ooneifierable supremacy, an ad- I T_ _ .
vantage, however, that te gradually being I 111 Croix river was open

^ . for nav%attoo 300 days, 1.169 vessels
speaking of the paseing’ of the western I arrived in Calais afld 1177 еімтіlîîTÆr’ *eM the merchant who I mWf,ivp Trrnr-t. htitn’ eared’

kindly furnished some cf the Information I l welve vessels were built Chat year.
contained In these notes, “it is not so long Now there is no Shipbuilding. Sevenrty- 
ago that even Toronto had a hardware man I eight піЯЧІпя feet of loner lumber were on the road ftn Nova Scotia, but he has gone Іdoubtless forever.’’ . . . - | exported, 64.600,000 Shingles, 35,000,000

Pickets, 1.560,000 spool stuff, 143,000 
Staves, 600,000 clapboards, 60,000 ship 
kraees, 790 bedsteads, 41,000 barrels of 
Plaster. These were tbe good old ship
ping time* But the city has grown, 
developed and thrived, has become a 

I modern mumlctpodtty with lively busl- 
’ a 1 ness concerne and now the cities of 

Calais and at Stephen are surrounded 
EVERYBODY WARNED. I by railroads.

An Arizona ranches posted toe follow-
Ing notice on a cottonwood tree near his I imic”1 *° rie<luce «лпотіпЛ of Ship-
house: *«My wife, Sarah, has left my ronge I pfnST tm the river. More modeni

I methods have crept In tod whether 
aa takes her Inland Keera for her I theйіра ма ip w down the St. Croix
account HU get himself pumped so full of I as of yore does mot make
lead that Some tenderfoot will locate nim ' ~ ' ____
for a mineral clam. A word to the wlae Is I ..._____.___
aufliclent and onter work on foole.”—Denver I Way ” “ои*“ «"ИШева

SOME EARLY SAW MILLS, 
the. finit пйП bnttt.to Calais was a 

OmPOUlll I aaw mH1 ешІУ as 178fi It was on 
used monthly by over ^rtel'e tttreem, near its mouth, and 
eîeffietualïIatossS №e Propriertore were Daniel RIB and 
r Çi* e Cottes Era <tes- I Jeremiah Frost end Jacob Libby. 

І?ітт'т^Г?|1п'Й ^tl ш!г In 1786 WHMam Moore huilt another
de^eea stronger, ti per box. Ha, fw ndH in the locality Ær known as

zSpontitie Drng^ate In Canada J The flrot mill on the American Side
Sold in st. John by all responsible drug-1 of the B*. Croix was built at the be- 

glzts, and W. C. Wlteat, BL John, Wart. I ginning of the present eèntury by

CASTOR I A.on

a reason. H. ■ іBut A. Dunham—St. John.
J. L. Baglee—St. John.
T. Damery—St. John.
G. E. Sterene—S*. John. *
J. Logan—St. John. 1
J. Pidgeon—St. John.
M. Cunningham—St. John.
J. J. Alexander—St. John.
T. H. Spragg—St. John.
G. Gorham—St. John.
J. Morrieon—St. John.
W. Djtnham—St. John.
W. Hamilton—St. John.
Jaa. Williams—St. John.
Thee. Mealey —Boston.
A. W. Petme—New York.
J. S, Hall-St. Jttxn.
J. McKay—St. John.
Thee. Knowlee—Birch RCdge.
S. Duncan—St. John.
T. Nixon—St. John.
T. Sullivan—St. John.
A. Blaine—St. John.
J. Buchanan—St. John.
W. S. Harding—Wclsford.
Jno. Grady—Bottom 
P. Cunningham—Fredericton.
J. Ltoifaan—St. John.
E. Power»—St. John.
A. Adame—St John.
B. Godaoe—SL John.
N. W. Maher—at. John.
A. Gey—Kensington, F. E. I.
R. McKenzie—Steevee Settlement. ,
C. Campbell—St. John.
Thoa. J. Earle—Young's Cove.
K. McKenzie—St. John.
J. R. Richey—St. John.
J. Little—St. John.
O. H. Chamberlain—St. John.
W. T. Fetter»—St. John.
J. Sullivan—Somerville, Mass.
W. Thompson—Boston.
C. Power*—at. John.
C. Ward-SL John.
C. Godaoe—St. John.
J. MacKay—at. John.
Я. McIntyre—Presque 
A. Templeton—Chatham.
J. Kerr—St. John.
A. Winchester-St. John.
J. B. Wllmot—St. John.
C. Scott—Gagetown.
G. F. Thompeon—St. John.
W. W. Melville—Portland Me.

D. Eggleston—Watt erbury, Conn.
R. BUtoto—Benton.
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Backache is tidney ache. Backache т" А.Ш8МгіетЗюшо»п 
is the «tiarn signal wMch nature gives J W Ki-MlK: 
tt hen the kidneys are out of order and ?• «tetond-MUltow^

5: h.

F. Britt—St. John. • - 
A SfZff^-Anderzon, ted.
R. McClintock—St. John.
W; toegg^at. John.
F. Nice—at. John.

UNDER GRIT RULE.
Bugs Invade the PoMee Station in toe Wash

ington cf toe North. .

■
ж 1

if.

(Saturday’s Ottawa Free Press.)
At toe meeting of the police commissioners 

tote morning there were pieeent. Judge Mnc- 
'fltrtto,^PoUce Magistrate O’Gara and Mayor

judge MacTavleh reported to the board: 
(1) That there were a few huge In the police 
Station; (2) that the police constables did 
not report tt tx> thertr officers, as they should 
have. The constables tl qj were aware of 
the bugs were Humphrey. McMullin and Mc
Guire; (3) that the police officers were not 
lt!o blame; (4) that precautions had been 
taken and continuous efforts had been made 
to get rid of the bugs, but "notwithstanding 
they sometimes appeared, no doubt owing 
to the character of tbe wood In the building being soft.

On the report of toe Judge tbe board find 
that Constable* Humphrey, McGuire and Me- 
Mullin were to Marne In not reporting to 
their officers tiie existence of bugs as they 
should have dona and order that they be 
toed 810 each, the toe to be deducted from their pay for October.

** requested to communicate with Dr. Rob 11 lard to ask him whether any- 
todng can be further done to exterminate the 
bugs beyond what has already been dona

It wto ordered that the chief of police 
give all the assistance to the board of health that tt requires.

' і
us.

,
1

IS і

mmDEATH OF HARRY LITTLE HALE.

(Fror.i Daily Sun, November 9.)
Harry IAdtiehaJe, whose mother waa buried 

cq te pare ‘uootuewe rtepjejsart tmteyvo V 
home an the west side of enlargement of toe 
heart in the morning. He had been seriously 
til for a couple of days only, and dearth came 
suddenly. Probably no resident of the west 
Bide was better known than Mr. Lltttebtile- 
For увага he was asopfriated with Ma father 
In buatness, and they had large oonnectione 
In Boston and elaewhsre. More recently he 
has been deputy registrar of the otty and 
county of St. John, and he attended to the 
duties cf his. ottos with great fidelity. In
deed, his close attention there must have 
steadily sapped a constitution by no means 
strong He was a man of kind heart and 
gentle disposition. At one time Mr. Lttte- 
hàle WM an active member Of the Maeonle 
fraternity, but for some years Me memlbsr- 
ehlp had ceased; except In Union Royal Arch 
Chapter, of which be was one of the original 
members. Bis wife, who was a daughter of 
(the late Robert L.: Stackhouse, a well known 
shipbuilder, and three children, survive him. 
Mr. LSttlehale waa about strty-three years 
of age.

that 
we couldn't

Ж■'
ЖIare
1In or hail

I
• MOST PLEASANT PICTURE.

.m
пюге pleasant pricture and that toe profile 
aa seen from the left gives a more correct 
likeness than when viewed from the right.

î:
■

'
tele. І

:BACKACHE SHE HAD HER WAY. ■і
(From toe Philadelphia Frees.)

“I shall have U Mk you for a ticket for 
tira hoy, ma’am.”

-USTw ei to tterd (w. He weenie 
e ebele eeM. end Um »t . erowded. Theee

V.-tW edvdr :pdM lee bfan

1...........lidg." , .M

"tor dft fti stop

cut of me.”

wliiWMWWlnPÆ Æd ■te
Mk tira DM gentleman down toe stole. He 
got on with him.’’

Я I
A Symptom of Kidney Disease — 

Quickly Cured by Dr A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney Uver Pills.

LIVE STOCK EXPORTS. m
The total shipments from Montreal from 

the opening of navigation to October 31st 
are aa follows:

Iі .1898.
....87.540 
... .28,900 

.........6,381

s1897.
Pm f-Cattie .. 

Sheep .. 
Horses ..

yet, and
time. If you 

tare tor him you’re-, 
you don’t do much

MSI
8,863

■M "ê

,1
danger of attack by some painful and 
fartai disease Is at hand. Backache 
лЬоге an things Sba-lld never be 
«elected. BrigBut’s dteeaee, dropsy, 
diabetes and many other complicated 
ddeeases of the Mdmye have backache 
ae the first eymptxxma Listen to the 
warning notée thus sounded.

msi 1
>ac-

mШІЯТ I

mmsuch a vital 
only Mother

the backache, cure the kidneys while 
yen can. > Dr. A. W. Chare’s Kidney- 
Uver Pills make the kidneys active 
and vigorous and call a quick halt to 
weoknees or pain In the back. T^iey . 
reach «he exact spot and are rrvoetl ef
fective aa a cure for kidney disease.
26 cents a box art all dealers.

m
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'•Cotton Boot

^V-One Day’s Work
—- АСЬагш t»0 to iMKkieci of Exqui- text c«t> neb. Send

IssnM .
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1Book, cloth
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кі!ОРІЄ look for low coet 
ic when buÿing soap, 
loap is good hard, solid 
it makes its value, 
s low, 5 cents a cake.
is the name of the soap.

IKE'S DRUM.
te, who led the little Eng- 
estroyed the g.eit Armada 
inglhh Channel three hun
ted al s a n a later voy- 
ritd in- Nombre Dies Bay. 
ihire man, from Plymouth 
radiitittn, eeys that when 
eailors he would reappear 

laids again attacked Eng-

1 hammock an’ a thousand
1 sleepin" there below?) 
іе round shot tu Nombre
rl the time o’ Plymouth 
is island, yarnder lie the
a-dancin’ hcel-an’-toe, 

its flash in’, an' the night-
plainly as he saw et long

Devon man, an’ ruled the
ateepin' there below?) 

ith fell, he went vri’ heart
1 the time o’ Plymouth
» England, heng eit by the
our powder’s running low; 
Devon, I’ll ouirt the port

1 up the channel, as we 
:m long ago.”
s hammock till the great 
ne,
і. sleepin’ there below?) 
long shet, listenin' for the
rl the time o’ Plymouth
deep sea, call him up the

:

ye sail to meet the foe; 
ide’s plytn’ an' the old flag

him ware an’ wakin’, as 
him long ago!

—Henry Newbolt.

WRITER GONE.

p. Curzon, the Distin- 
Itorlan and Authoress 
I Much for Canada.

bnto Star, 7th.)
Ann Curzon, the well 
and Doetess, died at the 

1er son, 32 Ulster street, 
pd 65 years.
I was- born in 1833, near 
Eng. She received her 

lion in Birmingham, at 
pies’ colleges, studying 
iiguages, under private 
18 she was married tq 
h of Norfolk, and came 
anada in 1862. 
bears she wrote , little 
inns for the home circle, 
lus competitive pieces to 
amily periodicals of the 
tributed to Prof. Gold- 
magazine, the Canadian 
in 1873 became an advo- 
kn’s rights to the full 
[he universities and col- 
fought a steady battle 
plumns of the press. She 
Ldvocate of woman suf- 
ktributed papers on the 
Canadian, English and 

papers and magazines, 
woman’s page along this 
[nada Citizen. For Some 
d the position of sub- 
t journal. The sub-edi- 
ver, .occupied too much 
b's time, and she retired 

still contributing prose 
uch journals as the De
rated, Grip, the Evan- 
man, and the Canadian

Curzon brought out a 
“Laura Secord, the 

12, ’ Uustratlng a strlk- 
Canadian history. This 

ithusiasm in Canadian 
arch, and several socl- 
anizattons, having this 
•, were organized.

Mrs. Curzon’s papers 
rincipaly on historical 
they have been read be- 
[romlnent British and 
torical societies. , Mrs. 
In honorary member of 
Lane Historical society, 
pneer association, the 
association of Canada, 

ras elected president of 
Canadian Historical so-

FOR THE DBAIX

of Bishop Maodonaid. 
rick, Father McDonell 
clergymen interred un- 

athedral at Charlotte- 
?ere taken to the cerne- 
! old structure was re- 
e brought back on the 
pladed In the vauK un“ 
cathedral. A PpntlflcaJ 
111 be celebrated oft the 
an appropriate sremon 

rered by Rev. Father 
tigonlsh. It is expected 
I be a good many of the ah 
ibroad present on the M 
miner.

\)]

|We want Agents 
all oe$r t'anafU to intro- ш 
hat is perfectly odorless; 
t a strong white light, лmr 
I than two years, but 
lever introduced. To0r Я 
tents each, we give а Ж , 
pd Ch -rm, or for sel- ”
I We have such con- I 
knee, simply send your A 
L postpaid -Vhen sokl .
Iwatch, chain
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*== six small precincts, estimated, give ;
Stanley, іepublican, a majority of 2,- 
300 over Leedy, fusion, 
publican, carried the county over 
Leedy in 1S96 by 2,038.

MT4, )TmT The republican state committee esti-
- ■ 3 -, 'l.' mates Stanley's majority In the state

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 8.—Chairman at g 000> and, claim a gain of five re- 
Cook claims the electiori of the en- pubUean eo 

. +, - tire state ticket by a plurality of 86,- every congressman
terest the heroic effora of the gentle- ж the election of thirteen and pos- cept Ridgely populist, W the third, 
men who are trying to find ships for | Bibiy fourteen, congressmen, and the whQ may be re.eiected. The republi-

return of a safe majority to the legis* can state committee claims the state u:~L Глттіссілп Racnmon lu
lature, insuring the re election of U. j гезиц js so close that an official can- ■* LiOrTUTIISSlOn П B SU ГП 6S ItS
S. Senator Coçkrellr vass will be necessary. • ■ .• « ці i »ILLINOIS. INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 9,— Meeting ІП Washington,

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Ten out of 2,174 With one-flfth of the precincts in the
precincts in Illinois outside of Cook state heard from -the indications are
county give Whittemore, republican, that the republican pluarlity will be | д Cmh-Committee Was in Session

stand ready | for state treasurer, 918; Dunlay, dem- near 15,000. It may vary 2,000 either OUU VUlHIimwo Y»d3 ІП OeSSIOn
ocrat 1,032. way from that estimate.

The same precincts in 1896 gave Me- BOSTON, Ntiv. 9,—The Journal to- 
Kinley 1,441; Bryan, 1,521. day says editorially: Greatest ,and

MVRRA4KA best of all the single results of the :
in CiDiuv . election is the victory of Theodore ; It is Believed the Subject Ur.dei Considera-

Roosevelt of good government and of 
virile Americanism in New York. This 
of itself is enough to make the year 
1898 memorable in our national poli
tics. Tammany, that monstrous drag
on of greed and .corruption, reaching Anglo-American Joint high commis

sion began its sessions here today, 
having adjourned its early session at 
Quebec to meet at Washington after 
the elections. Lord Herschell, former 
lord chancellor of - Great Britain, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, Sir James S. 
Winters and John Charlton, M. F., 
were present, representing Great Brit
ain and Canada. The American mem-

that the Spaniards are making the 
most of their opportunities in the 
matter of customs, and that the 
mon people are made to suffer in 
sequence.

Nothing was at hand from the Paris 
commissioners.

U. S. ELECTIONS.recognition as one of the modem 
agencies which for a cash considera
tion furnish 
of the community.

"Apparently,” itperiod; last .year.
-was remarked, “the country is in for

ADVBRTI3INQ RATES.

SLW per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 80 cents each 
insertion. '

Special contracts made for time ad- 
jrartieemenita.

Sample copiés cheerfully sent ts any 
address on application. ' «

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

I Morrill, re- com-
con-

rinnocent enjoyment (Coatinned lirai First Page.)an increase of & million and a quar
ter in the third grit year, over the 
second year.”

flow we have the returns for an
other month. For October the' cur
rent expenditure was 82,7*^,000, where

as in October, 1897, it was 82,400,000. 
This Is an increase of 8275,000. 
third of the fiscal year has now been 
accounted for and the expenditure Is 
ІБ82ДЮ0 ahead of 1897. At this rate, 
the Increase will be nearer 'a million 
and three-quarters than a million and

)Reeei
PROCRASTINATION AND PANIC.

FOR RECIPROCITY.smen, the election of 
In the state ex-

Tha citizens are watching with ln-) -

One-" •The de- 
Oommerce

the direct London service, 
pertinent of Trade and 
seems to have given It up. Mr. Blair When»
has pathetically called upon the Board 
cf Trade to find a suitable contrac
tor for the subsidy voted last May. 
The Furness line owners 
in case no ships can be found for the 
direct sailings to provide a service 
that shall be all indirect one way

•-the NA 
which t 
that of 
It sent.

Remei 
Office i 
ensure 
request

THE 
Issuing 
WEEK! 
latlon c 
Maritim 
please i

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SW a quarter.
$t \will be (remembered that the 

Laurier government, having come into 
tower to give the country economical 
government, and having ^promised to 
cut down the expenditure by four or 
five millions, increased the expendi
ture in the first year 31,400,000 over 
that of the last year of Mr, Foster’s 
financial management. The ministers, 
however, excused themselves on the 
ground that they had not yet time to 
geti their work to.

Another year passed and the 
pendlturé was still larger. Now, in 
ithe third year, we have the increase 
above mentioned as compared with the 
second year.

Thursday Afternoon.
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 12, 1898

LORD SALISBURY’S MESSAGE. and half indirect the ether. LINCOLN, Neb.,. Nov. 8.—Twenty-
TMs to the situation Within à fort- | four precincts outside of Lincoln and

Omaha,, give Hayward, republican, for 
governor,, 2,070; Pointer, fusion, 2,268; 
a net republican gain of 372.

LOUISIANA.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 8.—Reports 

received assure the election of six de
mocratic congressmen from Louisiana. 

TENNESSEE.
NASHVILLE, Term., Nov. 8,—Mc

Millan carries the city by about 2,000. 
The democratic campaign committee 
claims McMillan’s election by 20,000. 

RHODE ISLAND.

I$
tion Was That of Reciprocity.

Yesterday Lord Salisbury addressed 
a few remarks to the civilized world. 
The Lord Mayor of London is purely 
a local ■potentate* but once :» year he 
offers on opportunity to the chief man 
in th* empire to explain the altitude 
of Great Britain toward other na
tions. In the present condition of ex
pectancy Lord Salisbury could not 
help feeling the solemnity’of the occa
sion. One rash or stupiil utterance 

from his lips mighti-set all Europe to 
a blaze-of war. ; One weak word might 
e xpose the empire to humiliation at the 
hands of her rivals ok enemies, and 
iihe adminlstration to contempt and 
destruction at home. Lord Salisbury 
as usual rose to the occttoion. With
out speaking a word calculated to 
wound the pride of other nattons he 
made it clear that England would 
maintain her position to Africa and 
her rights elsewhere. Those who 
oedted the announcement of an

4
night or so. of She time that the sail
ings Should begin. There are plenty 
of suitable ships in the world, but 
they are all ordered elsewhere for the 
season and are not available at this 
late day for this particular business.
All through June, July, August and 
September the government bad .this 
vote available. But no call was made 
for tenders and no action of any kind 
was tàken. The p-reeant situation as 
exactly what might have beep ex
pected.

The contract with the Allan and 
Dominion lines is settled as to. the 
details, and was signed on Monday.
On Saturday of the same wepk the | can> ,2,411; Garvin, 
first ship under this cqgtract Is to Eight districts in first congressional 
sail from Liverpool. The government diBtrict give Bull, republican, 763; 
has very, pioperly taken the ground | Hazen, democrat, 198. 
that the sailings of these mall fteam- 
shlpe should not be on the same days 
es the sailings of the faster ships for 
New York, which also bear Canadian 
mails. It is, therefore, arranged that 
the sailings from Liverpool stall be 
on Thursday, a day Intermediate be
tween the date of departure of other 
mails. But as everything hat? been 
put oft to the last moment, there is 
now no time to • adjust the Canadian 
service to these conditions. According
ly the" first five Saltings will made

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10,—The

out from Its lair In New York city to 
grasp control of the chief state In the 
union, has been baffled and over
thrown. Republican supremacy in the 
state which was lost yin 1897 has been 
re-established. The richest and most 
populous of American commonwealths 
has been г-aved from the black dis
grace of even a quasi-indorsement of 
the Chicago platform and its odious | bers of the commission present were 
principles of mobrule and free silver ; Senators Fairbanks of Indiana and 
coinage ! Faulkner of West Virginia; Repre-

ST."LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 9-А special j sentative Dingley of Maine, ex-Secre-
tary John W. Foster and John A. 
Kasson. The absentees today were 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Louis Davies, 
and T. J. Coolidge of Massachusetts.

The preliminary gathering today 
,was in the diplomatic room of the 
state department, where the commis- 

Ait sion was welcomed by Senator Hay, 
who accompanied the members to the 
White House, where they were pres
ented to the president. The business 
session followed at the commission’s

The
for La] 
Halifax 
■end 50 Iex-

m
The : 

Mark’s 
mence 
church 
Press.

/
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 8,—Thir

ty-five districts to second congres
sional district give Capron, republl- 

democrat, 1,483.

This refers to the ordinary expenses 
There te in additionof government, 

much expenditure charged to capital. 
During, .October of last year the capi
tal outlay was $593.009. In October of 
this year It wjs $1,647,000, a neat to-

Durlng

to the Poet-Despatch from Dallas, 
Texas, says: Yesterday was a bloody 
election day in Texas. At Hubbard, 
Stevens county, Roaare McCarthy, 
Joseph Ramby and Jefferson Squires 

killed, and J. F. McCarthy and 
Riley Squires probably mortally 
wounded, in an election quarrel. 
Steuben, in Hopland county, R. E. 
Cutien and Geo. Young were killed., 
Wm. Young is in jail as a party to the 
killing of Cutien, who. had murdered 
Young’s brother.

At Aubrey, Denton county, Deppty 
Sheriff B. Taylor was shot to the neck 
by Lee Webster and dangerously 
wounded. He shot Webster through

The
church, 
hist., oi 
and Mid 
St. Job] 
P. Pate 
Fleming

PENNSYLVANIA.
crease of nearly a million, 
the four inonths of the fiscal year 
thé capital expenditure has been 33,- 
833,000. In the same period last year 
It was $1,296*000. The gain Is more 
than two and a half millions, j 

Fortunately “the revenue is buoy
ant.” There is an increase of $3,351,- 
000 over.the first four months ot lest 

This Increase & ttLxatiupIn tfe

werePHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9,—Pennsyl
vania _ returns are slow and in some 
instances unsatisfactory, 
night an estimate based on the re
turns of the counties heard1 from indi
cate the election of Stone by a plur
ality which may exceed 125,000. Stone 

have 75,090 plurality in Philadel-

At mid-
, Benj. 

Great Г 
in Mon 
during 
Mr. Pei 
as cond

ex-

quarters, in the Arlington hotel annex.
The meeting today was mainly for 

the purpose of adopting the general 
plan of business to be followed here. 
The principal topics are fixed by a 
protocol and comprise: Behring sea 

: seal fisheries: - Atlantic and Pacific 
Alaska-Canadian

Egyptian protectorat may be dis
appointed, but they Will take edmfott 
from the fact that no longer Is there 
an 0ffi'agrsugijaHtHfil’4jf X. 'falure.' wibh- 

On other Lord

may 
phla alone.

WEST VIRGINIA.
. HB, , I WHEELING, W. Va., Nov, 8.—Ohio Hi

on days that the postmaster general COUttty ^ which Wheeling to located, I the leg. At Sheffield, In Trinity coun-
oondèmns as rendering the Canadian énJtjre republican ticket by j ty, J. Washfleld was killed and his
mail service useless for practical pur-. from 1000 to 1200 majority, giving re- farther probably fatally wounded by
poses.' This is another result of the pubUca1le four members of leglsla- persons whose names have not "been
syeftem of postpenemfertt and panic ^цге aftd gtata tonator. ’ „ . j learned. Many minor affrays occurred
which prevails in every department to congressional district believed in various parts of the state as the
the fédérai service. " I ^ve re-elected republican gover- result of election differences.

w,r by a good majority: ' t BOSTON, Nov. 9. While the,,result
RICHMOND, -Va., Nov. &!__Scatter- of" the ejection to Massachusetts yes-

. jng and unofficial réfume Indicate de- terday was received with considerable
Thp Amherst Press calls upon the | micrats. return congressmen'front the satisfaction by the republican man-

Uberal conservative p.apty to Cumber- j eiaMt'rfilserierts- claimed;; tiÿther fe-; aeers- f5 .?°,уеґІ,^Г Woko^t received
land to perfect its organization. The turns from ninth district Ш euffltienrt a subendorsemeto ^Шe re-

Press points ^dut that the party, in the ten^f^,w hey-vy democratic gains democratic leaders, for not only did
county is altogether “disorganized,” 1 and Iftdleate ieieotion 6f Quartés the vote for their party -Candidate tpr
using the word quoted to the sense of |<dom)Y И so, a gain of oiié congress- | S^vemor Stajrto y^bpt Леу^ви^ I ley and Kassoh was in session. Owing

ceeded to electing two additional - c<fh- to Mr. - Easson’s official position as
gressmen, and materially reducing the reciprocity commissioner a*nd the 
republican majority in every one of the prominence of Mr. Dingley in 
the other districts. The state delega
tion to the national house of repre
sentatives will be ten republicans and 
three democrats, end while- -Senator;,
Lodge Will be elected by the leglsla- 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9,—Cali- ] turé Which meets in January, thé 
fonda has gone republican with more I democrats made substantial gains, in 

^ j emphasis' than ever before. The en- | the lower branch, and will constitute 
tire state ticket with the exception of one-third of that body, where last 
secretary of state has been elected, year they had only a quarter of the

The members. ,

Tlhe
year.
made possible by the enormous im
ports, which go beyond all -records. It 
would be a good time to;, lay up1 some
thing against the period of more re- 
struoted purchases which is sure to

Geggie 
Zion c 
has he 
ro opii 
before

drawal from Egypt.
Mayor’s days the prime minister has 
nnrfiiiw-ftd that Bngidnd 
Egypt to restore order, maintain peace 

guard British internets, and that 
when the occupation wee no longer 

for these putÿosee it would

fisheries;coast
boundary; transportation of merchan
dise in bond across the border; alien 
labor laws of the United States and

was in

and E. J.Canada; mining rights In the Klon- 
dyke and other points; reciprocity and 
tariff arrangements; naval vessels on 
the great lakes! new marking of the 
frontier line ЬУ land and water; ex
tradition of criminals and mutual 
wrecking and Salvage arrangements.

The commission did not hold an 
afternoon session, but a committee 
consisting of Lord Herschell and Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Messrs. Ding-

the;come.
"You should see us nebet year,” said 

Mr. Teurte art: Vaileyfield, (alluding;' to' 
bis promised increase of publfc out
lays. He to better th^n .hiSij.Word. 
We do not heed to wait for next year: 
We see them now in the ewoilen bills 
of every month.

i" 7 the cdlneceaeary
cease. No atilt' of1 ft wfttodrawal was

•„ П
ORPANIZATION. go non 

compas 
John я 
R. stai

^terday.^^Ldid Salisburyoffered
stated that, the fiaptüre of tondurman 

pxjsitibn of Britainhad changed the 
iix Egypt, meaning apparenltly that It 
Ьягі given permanence to an occupa
tion .which at flret was meant to be 
temporary. Respecting the future he 
mode no further declaration of policy 
than the significant Intimation that a 
protectorate would be declared if. that 
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unorganized. In view at this ’State- of f man for democrats, 
affairs the party is advised t<r’hold a 
convention, to form-township Srganiz- 
ations, and to establish a cotlptÿ 'aàso-
itiHi шштттшт
We-- warn "the Cumberland conserva
tives that when-they have torÜSéd their , 
organization the goverhrftenlî^'ârgans j tomber.' 
will.tell them that they are prématuré 
in their preparation and will - remind 
them і that t he v work will all halve'-to 
be done over again. But g&od Organiz
ation is never premature. The : sooner
it is accomplished the betteiF. The . aocord, to republican claims, 
liberal conservatives ^ of this Province pount Шя year throughout the state
are cheertHlly enduring the reproach hag been unusually slow, and it will I for governor was: Wolcott (repubM- 
that they haye pegun their campaign I ^ sJveral days before the complète 1 can), 190,246; Brace (democrat), 106,- 
work too soom and carried it too far. flgur^e are received. The republicans I 89S; a republican plurality of 83,348.
We hope that the reproach which has cjaj_- seven congressmen and the The senate of 1899 Will stand: Republi- 
been addressed to the party in some jee-isla-ture. v' cans, 33: democrats, 7; and the house:
New Brunswick counties may soon be і ддуддщн, N. Ç., Nov. SÈ—Late re- Républicaine, 165; democrats, 67; ln-
earned by all the rest. , I turns indicated that the democrats dependents, 3; social democrats, 7;

have.elected ail 9 ofthe congressmèn, nom-pamtisan, 1; and Й-ere are two 
A GREAT RUSSIAN ENTERPRISE. 1 ац solicitor44 ouf of 50, state sen- lies to be decided, either by a recounit 

■ннананіннаїїнш ' ’ .ators,' 96'out 6't 120 representatives ând l or anotiier edectlon.
Rilssia has not waited for the com- I the jU'diciai ticket by 30,000^ o і LONDON, Nov. 9,—The comment, 

pletlôn of her great transcontinental I COLITMBÜS, O., Nov. 9.’-riÈntil noon made by the afternoon newspapers _ 
railway enteprise before beginning 1 today the returns indicated that the here on the result of the elections in

__і republicans had carried the same 15 the United States is mainly in theanother transportât on r of congressional districts and the demo- I form of congratulations to Col.Roose-
equal interest. This is thé côhstruc- I crata tbe ^ six districts as in the velt on his victory for the govemor- 
tion of a deep water route from the presidential ejection of 1896, but this ! ship'of New York state.
Black. Sea to the Baltic. The distance, afternoon the democrats claimed fhe I The Westminster Gazette expresses
-___________ ,a nhm,t isnfl miles election of Zimmerman over Wolver the opinion, however, that the “demo-from sea to sea is about 1209 miles. ^ ^ geyentll It wU1 require the cratic gains are merely the expression
but the greater part of the route fol- І сщс(аі COunt to determine the result of popular opinion of the shameful
lows the course of the rivers. The jn that district. mismanagement of the- war depart-
distance across the watershed between І дт. LOUIS, Nov. 9.—Chairman Cook ment,” and adds: “The elections will
thé Dwina, which flows north, and | of the democratic state committee an- j give Spain cause to revive the old
the Dneiper, which èmpties into the і nounces
Black sea, to less than 200 miles. The (democrat), 9th Missouri district, has I cans, and the Spanish commissioners 
cost of the work is placed at 2150,000,- been re-elected by a majority of at | will be wise if they abandon all-hopes 
000, which seems to be a vejfy small j ieast 20,000. I that the democratic successes will
sum for 200 miles of canal and the \m- | LOUISVILLE, КУ, Nov. 9.—Demo- prove advantageous to Spain.” 
rrovement of 1,000 miles of riVer. But I èratio congressmen are. elected in the I WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—The elec-, 
if it cost twice that much it would he grst, seCond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, | tions occupied the attention of the 
within the power of the Russian em- seventh, eighth and tenth districts, cabinet at a special session held to- 
pire, which has great resources. It is and while the race is close in the ninth day. The session was called to take 
pointed out that the completioti of this I jt i0okg as though Williams, demo- the place of the regnlar Tuesday 
canal will make Russia independent of | crat, has won. This is a gain of two | meeting. The meeting was in the nat

ure of an exchange of congratulations 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 9,—j on the general/ résulta' and the de- 

South Dakota elects two republican spatches of the Associated Frees sept 
A nost office puzzle is proposed by l congressmen, R- J- Gamble, Yankton, over the special White House wire 
A £. ... _p I and C. H. Burke, .Pierre. ' | were quickly communicated to .the

the Hamilton Spectator, Each mo North Dakota, elects B. F. Spalding, cabinet room and discussed by the
Mr. Mulock’s department sends, out “a I republican; Fargo, congressman, by I members. The feeling expressed, was 
circular of information, of which the I 4,000 estimated plurality. that the. electiten results showed a
following is an extract; ij<, . . HELENA, Mont- Nov. 9.—Campbell, I party endorsement of the administra-

The eendeni ot letters- poeted at; any poet j democrat, Is elected to congress by a tion and that to the-main the republi,
offloe in Cingla and addressed to a city poet j plurality exceeding 4,000. The légiste- can losses in some of the cities were
o*co now .baying free dojlvery by letter, cor- I jg democratic by a decided ma- attributable , to the development of 
iiuSré'of1 ’tte*tac/^Mne at to^mta. afBxed jority. Complete returns wUl not alter local feeling in the tidal wave of 1896 
one to eaeb letter in addDtion to the ordln- I materially the situation As Stated. I in districts -which then elected ге
му pontage to which the *ame are liable, I gT. LOUIS, Ma, Nov.-’9i—-At state I publicans . on very large majorities,
аетв Ito’whomel4®?>eù^ Sddrewed within toë commlteç headquarters today no l There was great gratification, at the 
limits of letter airier delivery ait any of tné I claims were made by the republicans, outlook foK, the senate make-іір, the 
follow In* post oOao I but the democrats gave out the state- I opinion as expressed being that there

| •”№*'. «Ntt •• epoufth.. of the result In would be n republican majority-of 
tomrOwd, ‘ HnbtUton. London. Winnipeg, j each of the 12 congressional districts I doubtless eight and perhaps morq. in

outside of St. Louis was known* to I that ,body.
The- puzzle is to. find the words that j make the election of their candidates 1 As to the house there was some ap-

aeainst this statement the trading belong with “shall" and to make assured. . ; ; , - I prehension, though the belief wpa ex-
. .^IL ïaeMte of the paragraph. The post-. SEATTLE, Wa"h.i N*Y-' 9.—Follow- | preaaed, based on the advtpes at hand,

stamp man may pe ape ".master general, who to vice chancellor 1 ing is a summary of the legislature as I that there migré be a'•republican
mendation as a means of inducing аца an honor graduate of the unlver- it. now stands; Senate, 17 republicans, I jority of perhaps not over three,
people to pay cash for their goods. It Bity of Toronto, Is hreaking the heart ig.fusiqB, 1 doubtful: house, 52 re- I democratic gains in the south, created
would be obviously better for the of his chief clerks and secretary by publicans, 4 fusion, 22 doubtful. The no surprise, as the race, tissues had

making pi pf their excellent English. I republican state. committee claims 18 I prepared, the administration :, ,Xoii, the
out of the, doubtful members, v v- « t ■ result. It was contended at the meet- 

T|*e Halifax Chronicle says' theit L, SEATTLE,. Wash- Nov. 9,—Incom- lng, however, that in a gepefftl way 
■mv wadf» whan a. eoverniflent official Plete returns from twenty-four coun- | the districts throughout the country 
* ' -, , ! . лл t-, I ties opt of thirty-four in the state give I normally republican had remained so,
l” .1** Tukop, lmd a perfect rlgt* $*> a majority of (500 In (avor ot, both ahd it was asserted throughout that 
stake or buy mining clalgis. Tbte I republican congressmen and republl- 1 the vote failed to show ару sign of 
was'Mr. Wade’s view and accounts I can candidates for supreme court j censure of thi administration in its 
tor his return to the east well stocked judges. The Times (fusion) conceded conduct of the war.
”” JT the state to the republicans by ЗДО0, The situation in Cuba was discussed,
Up with properties, poo master uerv- alao tbe legislature. The republican I and as a result It to believed that the
eial Muloçk takes a different view of state central committee claims,a ma- Spaniards will be informed that the
the matter arid telle his Yukon officials jority of 12 in the legislature on joint I evacuation of the island,is not pro-
that if they have auyhtog to do with ballot. >’iw ceedlng with the despatch that the
mlfttoe daims they will be kicked out TOPEKA, Kan., Nqv. 9,—Complete I United Statets havè a right to expect, 
of the eervlce. I returhs from Shawtiee county, except J tt is represented on good authority has

foilTHE TRADING STAMP BUSINESS. 20 hor
ages
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STATES NOT VOTING; ‘ '
■ Maljne—Election was , h^dd to gep- 
-•mber. 4,- .
Oregon—Election was held in June. 
-Vermont—Election was held in Sep-

tariff affairs it was inferred that this 
committee was working on the ques
tion Of reciprocity. Sir Richard Cart
wright has long been idehtifled with 
the ^Canadian movement for recipro
city. 'Thé preSehc'e of Lord Herschell 
would insure attention to British in
terests iir" case of a reciprocity dis
cussion, one of the main factors thus 
far developed in the reciprocity dis
cussion being as to differentials in 
favor of Great Britain in the present 
Canadian tariff.

The commission Will hold daily ses
sions, at which the work advanced to 
completion by committees will be 
passed upon. 'One of the commission
ers stated toddy ' that until all the 
sùbjects had been disposed of each 
one remained open.

The courtesies showered upon the 
commissiohers' in Quebec are to be 
reciprocated here by many social 
amenities,' V'.'- „.

The Halifax’ city council m’opoees 
to levy a license fee of $600 on trading 
stamp companies doing ' business in 
that' town: It is said that this branch 
of commerce is thrivihg in the sister 
city, as tt is here and in many other 
places. The Sun was examining a 
trading stamp book the other day and- 
found that it contained' the names of 
nearly two hundred shop-keepers and 
other business concerns in this city. All 
these firms agree to give one stamp to 
the purchaser of each ton cents worth 
of goods sold for CÀkhj pŸbVlded the 
purchaser asks for , the
stamps are furnished to - the merch
ants at 50 cents per 100, the seller ot 
goods makes a discount of five per 
cent. If he should make this cash re
duction direct to the biiyer, the cus
tomer would get thé whole advantage. 
But this does not .happen. The 
stamps are redeemed by the stamp 
company at the price qf :$Д.75 for-the 
510 stamps which are required'- to flHi 
a book. These stamps j aave cost the 
grocer, butcher or ojth^r. dealer $2.55. 
When the calculation is worked out 
it will be found that: the customer 
gets his goods reduced by 3.43 per 
cent, of the price, and tbe trading 
stamp man gets a commission of 1.57 
per cent, on the cash trade of the 
firms on his list. It the list contains 
200 firms it follows that the stamp 
man would get for his total net pro
fits a sum equal to the -total cash sales 
made by three average firms, provid
ed all the cash customers remember
ed to ask for, the stamps. The pro
fit* are further augmented by the 
whole cost to* the dealer of all the 
stamps .that are taken: from the tra
ders' and never redeemed, 
book requires cash purchases of $51 
from firms which keep the stamps. 
Doubtless many careless purchasers 
take'thé stamps once in a while when 
«toy happen To see them, but never fill 
a book. Thousands of : trading stamps 
must be lost or mislaid, or for other 
reasons never presented. On all these 
the sjamp company gets A net profit, 
hft of $1 57, as In the other case, but 
of $5.90 on each $100 worth of cash 
business done by the «trade. > As

beiAll of which is good adVlcé.
were found neceœary 
British control in the Nile vaMey. The 
obvious conclutoe*1 t3 that'so lthe'es 
Lord ealjsbuiy*et government rules 
England and holde, to U» Posent 
.views, any change of British Status 
in Egypt will be in the direotton -of 
Inoreaslng ratheii «ham dimtolShlng the 
authority* of Downing street in that 

of Africa! Any nation which 
seeks to end British occupation will 
have the honor of. establishing a Brit
ish protectorate. While making these 
deriarattoiis 'tiiç prime «iitnister scait- 
iOred flowers along the French path 
of retreat frost Fsshoda and made it 
appear that prance was sacrificing 
nothing of dignity or preatièe to the

-
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withdrawal. ' .
Lord Salisbury to nothing if not 

frank. This may be the reason Why 
he told Httje td say about Russia and 
the China <flïèètK»i;; 
tbai' lf a sttorig stateftieht had been 
made on this question the press cor
respondent would have reported it. It 
was no more than bare politeness to 
mention with commendation the dis- 

proposal, "though Mr.

Mr.ACKNOWLEDGED HIS GUILT.
The

from' he Italian Anarchist Who Killed Empress 
-Elizabethef Austria Found Guilty.for .we assume

mer 2 
the l£

GENEVA, Nov. Id—The Italian an
archist who stabbed and killed Em
press Elizabeth of Austria on Septem
ber 10 last was placed on trial today. 
The court was crowded and the pris
oner was strongly guarded, hut there 
was no excitement.

The prisoner bowed politely to the 
court, and the public, and answered 
the preliminary questions through an 
interpreter in a clear, strong voice. 
The prisoner also said that if he pos
sessed 50 francs on the morning of the 
assassination, instead of killing the 
Empress of Austria he would have 
started for Italy with the intention of 
killing King Humbert. He added: “It 
does not matter, however, as another 
will kill Humbert shortly."’

When the full, penalty allowed by 
the Swiss .law was Imposed upon him, 
Luccheni laughed and cried loudly: 
"Long live anarchy," and “Death to 
.the aristocracy.”

A curious feature of the trial was 
that whenever anything was said 
tending to show that he had attempt
ed to deny his. guilt or to escape Its 
consequences, he invariably interrupt
ed, openly .glorying in tbe crime 
which, he said, was premeditated, 
adding to one Instance: “I did my 
best to make the stroke total.” He 
declared that bis motive was found In 
human suffering. “МУ doctrine,” he 
frequently reiterated, “to that no »» 
who does not work should oe allowed 
to live.” .,

The-jury was absent only twenty 
minutes.
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arethat Congressman Clark I hope of a division among the Ameri-armament. ,

Goscben must have smiled rattier 
listened and thought of Dr.h1 ¥ grimly as he 

Ms busy dockyards, and emergency 
fleets night and day preparing for 
tion. Lord Salisbury is: quite In favor 
of disarmament, but just now he and 
Ms colleagues" >re so busy getting the 

warships built and recruiting the 
to full fighting strength that

on
He

ac- Brui
Har
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army
they cannot give the subject all the 
attention that its importance de
mands. The message to Russia con
veyed in .he sound Of preparation in 
all the great dockyards is more sig
nificant than the polite appreciation, 
in the abstract, of the disarmament

the Dardanelles as a naval route to | or possibly three congressmen, 
the Black Sea.
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scheme. “ Vі. -
The British premier’s message to 

the United States is of another kind. 
He warns the eastern nations that a 

power has come among thèm to 
be henceforth reckoned with in east- 

diplomacy. and points out to thé 
western candidate for iniHatlih Into 
these mysteries that an imperial pel* 
icy implies imperial responsibilities. 
Then he gracefully welcomes the new 
comer to thé arena as one whose’ près- 

çan only tnean good to Great
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Victoria and Vancouver. dai
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The ki
TO BE HANGED.ence 

Britain.
Lord Salisbury’s deliverance may 

on the whblf ré ’toirly. well 
teed In the jtfigq couplet so famUter to 
every , Engltoto*«L, .
does not want to fight, but to provid
ing ships,' men and money to çase 
they shbuld. be needed. - '

#
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X- WTNNlPBQ, Nov, 9.—Paul Brown, 
negto, found guilty, of the murder of 

. Wilbur F. Burton, was sentenced this 
morning to be hanged on Dec. 23rd.

ACCEPTED PRINCE GEORGE.

seller to give the customer at 
once the five per cenj. to 
cash instead of in stamps. The

Bummar-,
*r* ter

w.Great Britain
Sun threw out tills suggestion to

Hto replya trader tbe other day. 
was that tbe people seemed to. prefer 
the stamps. That to to say, the, pur
chaser would rather get $1.75, after

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 9.-Great 
Britain, Prance and Italy have ac
cepted Russia’s proposal to appoint 
Prince George' of Greece high 
missioner of the powers in the island 
of Crete. The Turkish government 
has appealed to Germany and Austria 
against the proposal, but the appeal 

been Ineffectual.

of

VE SER THEM THIS YEAR. corn-
taking the trouble to save up a book 
full of stamps, that have 82.56 to cash 
without any trouble. If this to so we 
see no reason why the trading stamp 
man should not have a fair title to

-v
Nearly a month ago the Sun showed 

that the Dominion expenditure for tiré 
first quarter of the present fisoal year 

- was $307,090 more than for the same

>*-
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The Official Oulde of the Intercol
onial Railway of Canada, and Prince 
Edward Isktad Railways, published by 
James D. ' Srely of St. John, to owt, • 
and te a handsomely bound and print
ed book of 21* pages. , It to Issued, the 
title page announces, by the authority 
of the minister of railways and can- ’ 
ale, and is for the jse of traveller», ' 
Shippers and buyers. . Barnes & Co. 
were the printers. The book contains 
a map of the government railway sys
tem, an alphabetical list of the sta
tions of the L C. .R, and P. E. I. Ry., 
together with distance and passenger 
fares and other information, Thereto 
a geographical list of stations, with 
mileage, and rail, steamship and stage 
connections: list of ferries, manufac- 

shlppers, etc. 
handeomeiy illus- 

Tontalhs much val- 
iur tourists 

descriptive 
articles are well-written and the whole 
work te systematically arranged. Mr. 
Seely to to be oongTAt ilated on the 
success of his work.

, ASHORE AT LIBBY ISLAND.

L. G Crosby received a telegram 
Wednesday from ,Capt. Marshall of the 
schr. Francis A. Rice stating that the 
vessel was ashore on Libby island 
reefs. Her position was described as 
dangerous, the chances of floating her 
being uncertain. .The Rice was bound 
from Fajardo, P. R., for this port with 
a cargo of molasses consigned to Mr. 
Crosby.

The following Associated Press de
spatch, dated Machias, reached the 
Sun office that night:

“The British schooner Françls A 
Rice of Weymouth, N. S., Captain 
Marshall, bound from San Juan, P. 
R.. for St. John with a cargo of mo
lasses, went ashore on Libby island 
bar last night at 8 o’clock In a heavy 
mist. The Rice was built In Wey
mouth, N. S., in 1889, is 122 tons re- 

1 gister, and lies in a dangerous posi
tion.”

CITY NEWS. A meeting in the interests of the lib
eral conservative party will be held at 
Bold Hill Settlement, in the parish of 
Wickham, on Friiay evening next at 
8 o'clock. Speakers: Dr. Silas Alward, 
M. P. P., H. W. Woods, and H. B. 
Hetherington.

r
4».Recent Events in and 

Around St John, »

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges

At Lord Mayor’s Banquet Mak- 

* ing a Stir Throughout 

Europe.
SEE
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Last year the St. John rlvfer closed 

Nov. 21.

170 students now in attendance. 
Seating capacity and staff increased. 
Send for catalogue. The Currie Busi
ness University, corner Charlotte and 
Princess streets, St. John, N. В. P. 
O. box, 50; telephone, 991.

French Papers Say There is Anglo- 

American Agreement Directed 

Against Germany.

*P

FAC-SIMILEWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the POST OFFICE to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which you wish 
It sent.

Remember I The NAME of the Post 
Office must be sent in all eases to 
ensure prompt compliance with your 
request.

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime 
please make a note of this.

The Furness steamer St. John City, 
tor London, on her last trip from 
Halifax carries H.081 barrels of apples 
i'nd 60 packages of cranberries.

■ 'A

SIGNATUREJtoeetatieBreparationforAs- 
slmüâting tteToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBcwm of

4VI ?Tuesday afternoon the house, barn 
and shed of Damien H. LeBlanc, Fox 
Creek, near Moncton, were destroyed 
ty live. The contents of the house 
were all saved with the exception of 
some flour’ cornmeal and potatoes. АЦ 
the contents of the barn were con
sumed.
bam. cause unknown. There was no 
Insurance.

OFThe London Morning Papers Take Up the 

Subject in Reply in French Papers.
turers, dealers and 
The book is 
traded, and 
cable Information 
and sportsmen. The

-i

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Lord Salis
bury's speech at the lord mayor’s ban
quet at the Guildhall, especially hts 
reference to America, to making a 
stir throughout Europe, 
evening papers yesterday (Thursday) 
having longer time for reflection, had 
a much less satisfied tone than the 
utterances of the morning prcàs" In 
the French capital; while the .whole 
continent reflects the feeling- - that 
•the speech conveys a grave menace 
for the future.

La Liberté of. Paris says: "It 1» a 
question of an Anglo-American agree
ment respecting the Philippines direct
ed against Germany.’’

The Journal Des Debats regards the 
speech as “an Invitation to America 
to make an -illi-mce against Europe,” 
but doubts whether Americans will 
willingly “play the role of tràin-bear
ers to English politics.”

The London morning papers revert 
to the subject and again take ’occa
sion to wish well to America’s cdlonial 
mission. Thé Times says editorially: 
“No doubt the idea of La LibeVte Is 
grotesque, yet it shows a truer appre
ciation of the spirit of Lord Salis
bury’s remarks than the singular In
terpretation put upon them ' by, and 
correspondent, Henry Ncrman," who 
finds in them the preposterous impli
cation that the English "attitude dtir-'- 
Ing the war was due to the notion 
that our Interests would be furthered 
by the United -.Stated-.being plunged 
Into war. ?, ;

“Lord Salisbury clearly Sid not re
fer to the late „war art. jail, fte paid ' 
the United States the compliment4 of 
holding that their enitry Into world 
polities is- .an event of great Import
ance. Hls further remarks obviously » 
mean that America»; and England 
would stand "together in a friendship 
based upon community , <jt a1ms*;Betiti- 
memta and intermta. -. ; .

“It needs a strangely . perverted In
genuity, to see a slight to America In 
views of this kind enunciated tty ’’the 
statesman who. derlcted Engltoh (Pol
icy throuetotiut itha . Hlspano-Ameri
can war and the Anglo-American 
rapprochment it produced. German 
critics., are more^Bera.ilcstcjou?., and 
evidently dislike the prospect "Дхяіі 
Sehebury suggested.” . 1o,,

. The Dally Mall, which depurates 
Emperor William’s* visit to -Spain-as 
"most ill-advised and Inopportune,” 
says: “The first article of ctur national 
policy’ te a- close friendship wttih ; the 
United States; and It Would lx.* ,better 
for Germany to act In harmony, with 
Great Britain • than to try. to Irritate 
America!”

The Star.dard in Its editorial-: ab
solves Lord Salisbury of any inten
tion to sound a vhOte of warning In 
alluding to America’s entry into world 
politics, and welcomes the co-opera
tion of the United':Stated with England 
in “preventing the vast domains of 
China, Should they become derelict, 
ffom becoming the preserve of. any 
single, European State.”: “
""The’Daily News Says-: “Lord Salis

bury’s remarkü were ' unsually ob- 
sfcure. Perhaps "he was alluding to 
Germany’s irritation. \ In any 'base 
Germany cannot contemplate the eu- , 
pteme folly of fighting to exclude Am
erica from the . Philippines. . she 
wants té display colonial energy In 
that ■'direction Germany to too ll8tè.”

“America has been deeply and Just
ly . Incensed at Germany’s favor- to
ward Spain, and she certainly will 
not ask the kaiser’s leave before ap
propriating the fruits of victory.”

Lord George Hamilton, secretary of 
state for'India; ’ speaking in London 
last evening, said he agreed with lord 
Salisbury thSt It was quite jlmppssible 
to overestimate the Important of 
America’s entrance upon a colonizing 
policy. “England; and America,” he 
declared, "whose ideas and Interests 
are identical, should stand 
Aide in the promotion of civilisation 
and good government In the dark 
places of the earth.” ‘

BERLIN, Nov. 10.—The National 
Zeitung says today: "Germans regard 
the American reference; in Lord Salis
bury's Guildhall speech as the : most 
significant portion of; his remarks. 
They believe It was the hope of Am
erican support that gave him the 
courage to speak with resolution.*’

The Vossische Zeitung and the Ber
liner Post also refer to : -Lord Salis
bury's American illusions' ahd reach 
the concluelôn thàt tils speech ‘[gives 
Utile hope of prolonged peace.”

The fire originated In the
IS ON THE

?
•:The Paris WrapperAdvertisers,Provinces.

Of the late Robert Clarke a Har
court, Kent CO., letter says: “Robert 
Clarke, one of the oldest and beet 
known magistrates of Uhls county, 
died at hls résidence here yesterday 
morning, after a short Illness. Mon
day morning he arose alt Ms usual 
hour, had breakfast and shortly af
terwards Ms wife found him lying on 
the lounge in an unconscious state. 
He never spoke again, 
the brain was the cause of hls death. 
He was eighty-one years old.”

-

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
r,/1a

The Rev. J. deSoyres, rector of St. 
Mark’s church, St. John, will com
mence mission services in St. George’s 
church cm Wednesday.—Ottawa ‘Free
Press.

I

CASTORIAParalysis of

The marriage took place irt Chrust 
church, Shrewsbury, New Jersey, 8th 
inert., of James H. Puitien of this city 
and Miss Lelage Louise Bunn.
St John gu-cets present were Mrs. A: 
P. Paterson, Miss Pullen, Mrs. II. J- 
Flemtag .md Miss Rivers.

--------- oo---------
Benj. Perry, a conductor on the 

Great Northern railway, died recently 
in Montana from injuries sustained 
during a recent accident on that road. 
Mr. Perry was at one time employed 
as conductor on the Island railway.

Last spring one of White, Fownes 
& White’s lumber camps near St. 
Martins was broken into, and- it is 
supposed a quantity of goods was re
moved by fhe burglars.
Lewis armed with a warrant made a 
search of Wilbert Macomber’s pre
mises Tuesday and seized some goods. 
It was at once discovered that there 
were no such goods in the camp, and 
they were at once restored to Mr. 
Macombér, who Is one of the trusted 
employes of the firm. It is said Mr. 
Macomber contemplates seeking re
dress In the courts.

r.l

-,The
Oastoris li pvt up in one-ibe bottles only. It 

is not sold In bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yea anything else on the plea or promise that it 
le “jest.ai good" and*"will answer every pur
pose." ЯЯГ Bee that yon get C-A-B-T-O-M-A.
The ho- :"1-__d "______

Constable

■telle hen
іevery

r a wepper.
SERIOUS ILLNESS OF SHERIFF 

FREEZE. - -

The Sun’a Sussex correspondent tele
graphed 9th Inst.,: 4“The many friends 
of S. N. Freeze, sheriff of Kings CO-., 
will be sorry to learp that while stand
ing .near the store , of W. B. McKay & . 
Co., at about five o'clock this, evening 
he .was taken seriously HI, and was 
conveyed to Ms Rome to’ a helpless 
condition. Medical aid was imme
diately summoned, and his .son, Dep
uty' Sheriff Freeze, at Hampbom wes 
telegraphed for. At Id o’clock, Ш 
time of this despatch, hie condition to 
causing tils friends ’ much -uneasiness.' 
Some time ago the sheriff had Jan art- 
tack of paralysis, and -*t. is thought 
this ma^ijbe a second attack.”

' ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

9
-on • tx-X: jThe Truro News sayslthart “Rev. Mr. 

Geggie has not declined the call from 
Zion church, Charlottetown, neither 
has he accepted It, He will express 
ro opinion until it to brought officially 
before him.”

"—■—OP——-
E. J. Hilyard, travelling agent of 

the Manhattan Steamship Co., was in I 
the city yesterday, and win probably 
go north today ,in the Interest of hls 
company. Mr. Hilyard, who Is a St. 
John man, was for, some years C. R. 
R. station agent at Houlton, Me.

oo------- , T
The, steamer Lake Winnipeg arrived 

at Charlottetown Tuesday night en 
route from Montreal to Liverpool. Her 
freight from the* port will Include the 
following: 1,060 sbeep, 100 head cattle, 
20 horses, 5,000 boxes cheese, l,606r pack
ages butter, .30) barrtefe- apples, 50 
boxes apples,. 800 cases lobsters and 
berries! - - ; "

A uIÇ^ONDYKE MILLIONAIRE.
-oe-

THB SIMPLEST CURE FOR INDIGES
TION,

AT SAND POINT.
ü Work. on the New Elevator Being І'Йе is a Canadian Prom Nova Scotia. 

Pushed Forward with All Pos
sible Speed.

іГ-ь-х-1
і*, The,. Yukon. Midnight Sun gives an 

interesting account of the career of 
Work Ш the new elevator is being ’ ' Ale*. Macdonald, generally known as 

pushed forward with, all possible de-’ thé Rlefedyke King. Mr. Macdonald 
spatch. A big gang of -men is now • , to a native of Nova Scotia, but spent 
employed, and the C. P. R. are ioqking i;» goot^ тдцу years of hls young man- 

’ fbr fifty or sixty additional carpen-, hood In, western mining comps,
' ters, asl "it is intended to put on a fortuiiemà.f been, -fickle, and on hts 
..night gang as. soon^as pésslblè: ”frhe'; fihst'J'kfriVal 1® the -golden north in 
electric - lighting plant is now* being 1896n he<-wae practically penniless. He 
Installed and the huge structure early became oonyiiwed of the value 
wired.’ The Canadian’ General EJec- of diggings, and when others
trie company of Toronto are doing were wavering and ready to sell out 
this part of. the work, S. ’W. Rltchié, hé wàe1 busily engaged in buying all 
a St. John man, now in thteir employ,, the Ooitod - raise getd or, money to buy. 
having chàrge. Power for -the opera
tion of the lights will be supplied by.

. the Carieton company till the C, P. R. 
machinery is in working ordek The’ 
chimney is completed, and the staging 
will hé removed at onefe. The bollers 

a* are -being set iaed the;foundations .pre
pared for the engines. , , ’. ,

The railway people hâve quite a 
crowd of men employed in the pro
vision of new and additional tracks,’
The work is progressing as rapidly *s 
EOSSlbla і , •

Aid. Stackhouse Is making stages In 
No. 4 warehouse for the use of the"
Manchester steamers.’

The work of putting In ballast under 
No. 3 warehouse and In the, wharf at 
that place continues. Some 4,000 cubic 
yards has been used.

.!<,

As Well as the Safest and Cheapest
-JK.

- The new medical discovery, Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, digest the food. In
stead of making -tlhe worn opt stomach 
do all the work, give it a much need
ed rest, and a cure of dyspepsia, is the 
natural result. !. .

Yon get nourishment and rest art tiie 
same time, because these Tablets will 
thoroughly digest all wholesome food 
taken into the stomach whether the 
stomach works or not. A cure to cer
tain to result because the digestive ore 
gans are -given a chance to rest and 
recover, their natural vigor and'ténè. 
The Tablets are then no longer re
quired.

Toi dhow the manner }n Which the re
medy acts on different .people and how 
quickly and effectually it cures 
stomach- troublee we present a few re
cent cases. .

Mr. J_ O. Wondly of Peoria, Ills., 
writes; I was unable to eat anything 
but the plainest food and even that 
often distressed me, but since using 
one box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
I can eat anything and everything I 
want. :.t .

Mrs. Samuel Kepple of Girty, Pa., 
writes: I have been entirely relieved 
of my stomach troubles by your Tab
lets T suffered three years,-with sour 
stomach and gas at night- Iі gm 
thankful for them.

Mrs. A. E. Bowen, Barnard, 'yf,, 
■writes: I think Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the best thing for dys
pepsia I ever took. I witi. recommend 
them to anyone troubled ae bad as I 
was.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will not 
disappoint, because they cure Dys
pepsia Surely and lastingly by caus
ing the food to be properly assimil
ated, and cure constipation by pro
ducing the proper quantity of bile. 
Sold by all druggists at 60 cento’ per 
package; Send for free book on 
stomach diseases to Stuart Oo., Mar
shall, Mtdh.

bute

■

t
. •

With: the washings from one property 
.he would make payments on another, 
with the result that hls holdings to
day аііз reckoned up to the millions. 
For example, he purchased a half in
terest a Malm, fqe.W.OOO, and paid 
$38,000, and $50,000 t>n two other claims 
out of,.the gold taken from the first, 
and then sold all three for $325,000. 

’Thé1 'following- Is" A list of hls hold
ings і.;’-' . »

t Team traffic between St. Stephen 
and Calais, .was suspended Tuesday 
afternoon by the . і collapse, of the 
southern Wall of the bridge over the 
St. Grolx and Penobscot railway. The 

, Washlçgtcm county railroad ' has re
cently acquired" the: old" réad and ha 
to raise the bridge over: the track 
four feet to permit their .engines, to 
•pate' Unddr. .Fbur feet: of dry wall 
4vas ’ built on top of the old wall and 
the new bridge was being built uptin 

■if." The weight proved too greats and 
ati neon on Tuesday the entire wall 
caved in.-: A lady and gentleman on 
the bridge-noticed the inoveïniént 6t 
tbè wall 'Just in time to èscàpé to the 
bank. It Jwas fortilnate that no teams- 
of'electric cars were on the ^bridge. 
The wall'was about sixty feet long. 
Men Were at work, removing the' 
wreckage -all night, and à tërtipbràry 
bridge now allows teams to cross. '

’ •U'A Calais letter sa*s: ‘M. S.’ Murohie, 
ot James Murchle & Sons, says that 
the lumber business to good just now. 
There tea strong local demand, caused 
by the building of wharves, etc., art 
Eastport for the, Washington County 
rail road, and. the western market te 
showing up better. Miirchle & Sons 
will ship consilerable lumber to the 
West Indies this fall.” ;

■ 01 ' Dorado Creek—Noe. .19, 22, 27, 30, 34, 
36, 37., 40, 41 and 56a.

Bonantrt—rthove Recovery, Nee. 2 and 34; 
btlvw, >Toe, 6, 7 and;».

HllCkêr—Noe. 3 and 4 above discovery and 
N6»: 3, '6, 23, 26, 27 and 28 below.

Dominion—Above upper discovery, Noe. 3, 
4, % 18 and 20 below’ upper, Noe. 2, 3, 7, S, 

Р7,Ж Ж, 2b 22, 24, 2»and*27; above low
er .dlacov.ery, Noe. 6 and 9; below lower, 
Noe; ?16, 46 and 4Г. : ;

36 ’ and” M ;
belowv-Nps. 3a, 6a, 7a, 3b and 28, 

Bear-r-Below discovery, Noe. 3a end 6,
" Old Bottom—Dleeoivery Claim, No. 8 below 

.... Smith, Mato -.and No.S above Forks, 
etteet, north end, of Mrs. Jane Pugelpy,, 2’J-™7 an5 8’
№ d^Xo^lt Nos. 11 and

bed for three weeks. Her condition was tot , Nce^9 and 10.
»der“pÆ Ub^ Zi t-3 ^«alid-Noe. 25 and. 37 below.

M°rshttyh™es bdfn in Suteex. ol W^o.14lSr,

Kings county, In 1820, and was & daughter cttr < He to. also & large property owner 
the. late George Hayward of that place. Site ід ffcawson City." Among hls benefac-

MTà 0M-: ^ .to be- counted the Roman
pard та-pley and Mrs. R. B. Humpbr^y, ’вії ‘ church at Dawson, for which,
of north end. Her sons are Hon. Wm. Pugs- h£|S furnished, the fui*aS, amount-

^mooo. Thtaetadto
Eoc. a^e reproduced from the Midnight

The deceased came ito SL John with hef Sim ' dd bearing signlfloently on. the
^w^n,01? luestlon of the- royalty. It te unfair

time baa resided with her son<ti-law, Dr. J. ,, , .. ,,, 
M. Smith. She was a very estimable lady- that " Mr. Macdonald and others like
and bad many 'riends, who will learn with him should contribute ten 'per cent,
deep regret if her demise. of the wealth that good fortune and

^bdd ‘ judgment have thrust to his 
wày--J-weaith that was -eeeentlally pub- 
Hc properiy, and to -the enjoyment of 
whiMv/be Is confirmed art greet expense 
by hjR .the mtgbt of the dominion.— 
Torpittd Globe.

ÎЛ-

OO-
J. Otty Sharp, who has been with 

Scovil - Bros.. & Оо,#дш acoevuntant for 
more than five years, has been ap
pointed general manager for New 
Brunswick of the Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Co. Mr. Sharp on leaving 
the store Wednesday was presented by 
the firm with a handsome English 
travelling bag., Mr, Sharp fills the 
vacancy caused by the retirement of 
Mr. Parker.

■

DEATH OF -MRS. WM. PUG-SLEY. '

The death occurred on Tuesday night at 
the res:denc ! of Dr. ~J. M 'RmrthVi

-*•- RECENT DEATHS.

Mrs. Wells, wldoW of the late- Sam- 
vél Weils,’ Point de Bute, died .on . 
Friday evening art- the residence of . 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. (Ca.pt.) Ed- 
wapd Wells, Weldon street, ShoÉvUle. 
The deceased was seventy-nine years-' 
did. She was tit* mother ofc Mrs. 
Alex. Ford of Sackvtlle, and has llvèd 
with’her daughter-ita-law since the 
death of her husband over two years 
ago. : " '

The death occurred art the residence 
of hte daughter, Mis. Stephen Tuttle, 
Jolicuire, M-ynday morning:, of Rufus 
Fillmore, one of the oldest residents 
qf that section. . The deceased was 
born* at Jollcure 93 years! ago, the son 
of John Fillmore, whose farther came 

_to the Pt. de Bute region from' Long 
Island, N. Y., some 25 years previous 
to the American revolution. He lived1 
at Jollcure all bto long life,-and was 
generally respected and esteemed. - J. 
L. Fillmore of Amheret te a son of 
the deceased.—Press.

The Shipments of potatoes and oats 
from this. port are small, says' the 
CharlotJtebdwn 'Guardian. For the for
mer 25 cents 'a bushel Is paid and for 
the latter 30 cents. Considerable pork 
is (being «hipped, the price paid being 
five cents, 
cents per pound. The- price of butter 
is somewhat firmer, though to tiibs it 
can still he bought for 14 cents. Eggs 
aré 13 cents.

Live hogs sell for four

il
:

oo
Dr. John M. Jonah died in Bastport 

on Saturday, after a lingering Illness. 
He was born in Hillsboro, New 
Brunswick, in 1832, graduated from 
Harvard medical school 
and had practiced 
for 30 years. He was a member of 
the Maine, New Brunswick, Maritime 
and Canadian Medical association, 
was a Mason and Pythian, and a zeal
ous promoter of temperance. A wife, 
two sons and two daughters survive.

HALIFAX.

The Steamer Lansdowne Arrives With a 
Shipwrecked Crew—Twelve Miles 

in Five Dories.

in I860, 
In Eaistport G. S. Cook of Loutoburg, C. B.y 

claims to be the pioneer packer of the 
maritime provinces, and to have taken - 
.ht Ms cannery, away back, in the fifr 
ties, the father of all lobsters. This 
specimen, he avers, measures 3 feet 
111-2 inches from nose to tail, add 
weighed 39 1-2 lbs. Mr. ,Codk is a venv: : 
erable gentleman, apparently near 90, 
and too .Ml to tell a lie.

/, e by

;
HALIFAX, Nov. 10.—Thé steamer 

Lansdowne arrived this afternoon and 
brought Capt. Henry Nelson and 
seventeen of the crew of the American 
fishing
struck on the northeast bar.of the 
Island Saturday night at 11 o'clock. 
The sea was calm and clear at the 
time, and the crew rowed twelve 
toiles in five dories to the light keep
er, and were taken In charge- by the 
superintendent. Next day there was 
no sign of tile schooner, she having 
broken to pieces. She had as cargo 
100,000 pounds of fish. The Lansdowne 
brought up 300 bbls. of cranberries. 
R. K. Boutillier, superintendent, ; wife 
and daughter and son also canto up 
by steamer. The Lansdowne leaves ito 
a few. days for the Nèw Brunswick 
light house service. The personal ef
fects of the crevé were entirely swept

і

THE LATE Ml. JONAH.
‘ BASTPORT, NoV 8,—The funeral of the 
tato- Dr: J. M. Jonah fa native of Hillsboro, 

1.) took .place Mmiay afternoon under 
the dtkclidne of the Maaonto’ order, and 

.WPS :t-.largely attenied by 
dents of the city. He had 

'•port’e ’inoet respected and enterprising dt- 
4zena and took a prominent part In local 
politics for many years. He bore Ms last 
Ulcers with the utmost patience and was 
perfectly reconciled far the end, which he 
knéfw was near. He Is survived by three 
sons, Dr. Hiraoe V.. William E. and Edwin 
H. ; two daughters, Mrs. Minnie E. Johnson 
end- Mrs. Emma M. Kemp, 
survives him.

no-
whichschooner Mariner, WEDDINGS. * - _ >■’ :

-In Charlottetown, or. Monday." 7th, 
Шав Isabella F. Small and George S. 
McLeod were united In marriage by 
Rev. T- F. Fullerton. The bride, who 

. looked beautiful in a drees of electric 
Мир, with white chiffon and - steed 
trintotlngs, ’ waè attended by her sta
ter, Miss Janie Small. W. N. Duche- 

. ..... ... toln of the Guardian supported the

FREDERICTON. KIOnnthe inet,,. at the Methodist
■ ‘ 'I./ ■ > rarsonage. Bale Verte, the Rav. 8.

m» m
ВЮ SNOW STORM.

Rev. Joseph Hogg of Winnipeg, for
merly at Moncton, was in bttawa last 
week with the prohibition délégation. 
Speaking to a Free Press représenta
tive, he said that the reports clrcur 
lated in Eastern Canada about the 
crops in Manitoba oeing seriously in
jured by- bad’ weather, were greatly 
exaggerated. Not more than ten per 
cent, of the drop was injured, and 
even with that proportion, there 
would still be an- enormous crop.

N. в

prominent reel- 
been one of Eeet- ЩІRETIRING FROM BUSINESS

HARNESS!
і

5]
I

r-« Hie wife also
і/, The ецЬесriber will sell his entire «took jif 
superior Bernese from the tightest driving to the 
heaviest' Express, Ksrm sad bomber Harness.
№ 8cu^to«^

Blo k Harness Toolp and Beautiful Display Hone 
fbr sale low.

GIRLS BURNED TO DEATH.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Fire broke 
dut In a tenement house In Brooklyn 
early this morning. Annie Gallagher, 
6 years old; Flora. Gallagher, 4 years 
qld.epd Lillian Gallagher, 2 years old, 
perished in the flames, 
m'other Mrs. Anrrie 
Hàcffÿ burned. The property loss was 
small. ■ ;

At the homd tif Mr. and Mrs. John 
Barr, Brackley Point Road,' P. -E. I., 
Wedneeday, Nov. 2nd, their second 
daughter, Ida Miay, was united in 
marriage to Arteptas J, T., éJdéet eon 
of Wm. Brÿeotoai of the Same place: 
Rev. R. Opte of York tted the nuptial 
knot in the presence of the most im
mediate rétortlves of the Contracting 
parties. Miss Laura Ml Bryemton, sis
ter ot the groom, arttended aS bAdesr 
maid, and Ethel Barr, yottogeert sta
ter of the irtde, as maid df 'honor. f: 
W. Bryenton supported the groom.

■s

/ "‘.Xt J
away.

Campbefl McArtltut, farmer, was 
run over at Pictou today by a freight 
train à mile from hls home. His body 
Was badly mangled. He was found on 
tbé track. '■ '-‘-i

Ndv; ‘‘10,— TheFREDERICTON, ■■
mahy friends In the .fit’/ of Oèo. W. ’ LITTLETON, № É, Nov, 10.—The
Babbitt, son df the deputy receive» -first snow of the season se$ in last
generél, are pleased to team of‘his about 10 o’clock «tod has fallen
promotion- from ’acéounta-ït W the steadily since. ' -/-’it -
Bafik bt Nova ScOtia ' in St. Stéphen NEWPORT", Vt; Nov. 10—-The first
to manager of the HvéïpoM. N. S. mow storm of the season.. today
branch of that Institution brought four Inches of snow in this

D. B. Crowe of this olty had j-the'. vicinity. *; f‘ t
toisfortime to' break one oi -the, bpnes і „ DETROIT, Mich,, Nov. Ж—Dee- 

hto left 'land while engaged )n а ! from various points todlcate
todiy "boxing bout last evening. a general and furious storm through.-

The ladles of the hospital aid held 6ut Mlchtgan today' In ..the iwuth-
a most successful “art heme’* In the western portion from two to ten inches 
Auld Kirk"9»is evening.’ *,’ - of-«now are,-reper^d end’’ it to 'still

The first shota of the season is Wl- , falling, At Grand Rapids end ait Be
ing here this “veiling.

The schooner ■ Genesis»., for New 
York, takes 1,027 barrels of. gaspereaux 
shipped by John Sealy.

lira into, - - 9 Charlotte Й The children’s 
Gallagher, was

For Sale.— "p- :t. %
PROHIBITION IN VERMONT'.

MONTPELIER, Vt., NoV. 9.—The 
McGèàry license bill was refused a 
-thfird reading in the house this after
noon after a full day’s debate, 171 to 
60.,. This is the largest vote the license 
act has ever had in Vermont, and Is 
considered a strong argument that 
the present prohibitory law is insuffi
ciently enforced.

DUNNVTLLE,MONTAGUE, OF 
CURE5D OF ULORRATBD ITGH- 

ING PILES. : V
BALL AT NORTOk. Mr. Rchert*

Oret, writes:—“Wad troubled with
Father Byrne, assisted by the ladles Itching Pllee few five years, and was 

of his congregatioh, held si grand sup- eo badly . ulcerated they Were very 
per in the new R. C. church Tuesday painful, so much So thart l could not 
evening. The attendance was large, sleep. I tried almoet eveiry medicine 
and the proceeds were very satlsfac- known when I was recommended to 
tory. The ladies intend holding a ball use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I purchas- 
in Dr. McLean’s hall to dispose of a ed a box, and from the first applica- 
iarge amount of turkeys and other і <i<jn got relief. Have need two boxes 
good things op Thursday evening. j and am now completely ctirçd.”

■

A Shop, General Stock of Dry Goode, Gro
ceries. etc., good will of a b usines*,
situate in a prosperous community of one 

'of «Йе river coiintiee.

.L U---,
Of

'lfrie The huslness h*'e 
been in the family tor over 40 years end 
he« for the last , years been at least $10 000 
per year. Price about $3,000.00, one Jiall 9<f 
which can remain secured by first mort
gage on Intervale lands or cCly freehold. The 
orty reason for sale te ill-health. P-rartr-l’ 
d-eirvua ft buying can address R. J. GL’N’N. 
at office Defty Sub, giving came end ad- 
dr-wa. When funther particulars Will he 
given.

:■
■

catur ten inobee If reported. The, tele
graph service le sérfbisty impaired., ,.
All trqitis lfi thfe Іочійіwestern part 

.of the etfrte are delayed, as well as 
I many in other portions.

■a
.Rev. G. K. Strathie of Newport, N. 

E-, |iss received a call to St. Andrew’s 
church, Truro.

f
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ds are making* the 
ipportunities in the 
s, and that the com- 
iade to suffer in con-

hand from the Paris

IPROCITY.
ision Resumes Its 

і Washington.

hi
ee Was in Session 

іу Afternoon.

iibject Under Considéra- 

lat of Reciprocity.

ST, Nov. 
joint high commis- 
sessions here today, 

id its early session at 
at Washington after 

brd Herschell, former 
lot Great Britain, SIP 
right, Sir James S. 
»hn Charlton, M. P., 
presenting Great Brit- 
: The American mem- 
lmission present were 
inks of Indiana and 
[est Virginia; Repre- 
ey of Maine, ex-Secre- 

Foster and John A. 
Lbsentees today were 
rier, Sir Louis Davies, 
pge of Massachusetts, 
ary gathering today 
plomatic room of the 
at, where the commis- 
aned by Senator Hay, 
prl the members to the 
tvhere they were pres- 
resident. The business 
a at the commission’s 
Arlington hotel annex, 
today was mainly for 
adopting the general 

Is to be followed here, 
topics are fixed by a 
comprise: Behring sea 
I Atlantic and Pacific 

Alaska-Canadlan 
Isportation of merchan- 
Icross the border; alien 
the United States and 
|g rights in the Klon- 
Ipoints; reciprocity and 
aeiits; naval vessels on 
«V new marking of the 
hr land and water; ex- 
trlminals and mutual 
Salvage arrangements, 
lion did not hold an 
■lion, but a committee 
Lord Herschell and Sir 
[right ana Messrs. Ding- 
h was in session. Owing 
p’s official position as 
ommlssloner and the 
te of Mr. Dtogley in 
t was Inferred that this 
в working on the ques- 
b.-lty. Sir Richard Cart
ing been Idehtifled with 

movement for rerfpro- 
pehce of Lord Herschell 
[attention to British in- 
e of a reciprocity dls- 
[f the m-ain factors thus 
in the reciprocity dls- 

[ as to differentials in 
t Britain in the present

10.—The

is;

Mon will hold dally ses- 
h the work advanced to 
Sr committees will be 
[One of the commisslon- 
Ray that until all thé 
been disposed of each 
open.
lès showered upon the 
I' in Quebec are to be 
hère by many social

/
[EDGED HIS GUILT.

irehist Who Killed Empress 
Austria Found Guilty.

lov. 10.—The Italian an- 
itabbed and killed Em
it of Austria on Septem- 
is placed on trial today, 
s crowded and the pris- 
ngly guarded, but there- 
ment.
: bowed politely to the 
і public, and answered 
■y questions through an ' 
a clear, strong voice, 

also said that If he pos
es on the morning of the 

instead of killing the 
Austria he would have 
riy with the Intention of 
lumber!. He added: “R 
Ur, however, as another 
bert shortly.’’ 
full penalty allowed by 
■ was imposed upon him. 
(bed and cried loudly: 
narchy,” and “Death to

sature of the trial was 
r anything was said 
>w that he had attempt- 
Is guilt or to escape Its 
he Invariably interrupt* 
rlorying In the crime

premeditated,
e instapee: “I did my 
the stroke fatal” He 

his motive was found in 
ing. “My doctrine.” he 
terated, “Is that no oar 
work should oe allowed

vas absent only twenty

d, was

ABE HANGED.
:, Nov. 9.—Paul Brown, 
guilty of the murder of 
irton, wps sentenced this 
s hanged on Dec. 23rd.

0 PRINCE GEORGE*

INOPLE, Nov. 9.—Great 
ice and Italy have ac
t’s proposal to appoint 
e of Greece high com- 

in the Islandthe powers
he Turkish government 
to Germany and Austria 

proposal, but the appou* 
tectual.
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Promotes Digestion,Cheeiful- 
nessandRest.Contains netiher 
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach.Diarthoea. 
Worms,Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN.

COUNTY EXECUTIVES.
One secret of the 'success of Sunday 

School Association work Is its thor
ough organization. Hence, Importance 
is attached to a good county execu
tive In each county.

The following Is gathered from the 
columns of the Northern Enterprise. 
The Reetigouohe County Association 
recently held an executive meeting in 
which they decided on:—

1. A regular meeting of the execu
tive four times per year; one of these 
to .be before they .separate from the 
annual convention at which they are 
elected.

2. A Sunday school teachers' insti
tute.

3. To improve the finances, using 
the envelopes introduced by cor chair
man,and asking parish officers to bring 
this before officers and teachers of 
schools when visiting them.

'4. That the county secretary send 
circular letters to the leathers, 
couraging them to obtain the annual 
report I of the provincial convention.

5. That the field secretary make a 
visit to this county for a series . of 
parish conventions before Dec. l(th.

6. That the county primary super
intendent (Mrs. Andrews) Issue a 
circular' to primary teachers on the 
work of their le jartmmt, and early 
organize a primary union for Camp- 
bellton arid Wcltiiy. '

They resolve to encourage the nor
mal and home department work 
throughout .their county field.

This Is in every way a splendid ex
ample to other counties,. and shows 
how the good leaven of the provincial 
convention is working.

This is in thorough unison with the 
ideas of the provincial executive, and 
illustrates the co-operation which 
they seek in the uplifting of our pro
vince to a higher standard In Bible 
school work.

en-

Tho field secretary Is engaged this 
week in Westmorland county in the 
following parish conventions of two 
sessions each:

Nov. 7th—Salisbury parish, at Petit- 
codlac.

Nov. 8—Moncton parish, lin F. C. B. 
church. Monoton.

Nov. 9-—Shediac parish, in Method
ist church. . /

Nov. 10—Dorchester parish, Presby
terian church.

Nov. 11—SackvlUe parish, at Upper 
Sackville.

Nov. 12—Botsford parish, Bayfield.
Nov. 13—Sunday, in Botsford parish, 

, Nov. 14—Meeting at Port Elgin.
Nov. 15— Westmorland parish, at

Point de Bute.
On Thursday, 17th, the Upham 

parish will hold Its convention at Salt 
Springs hall. The Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
president of Kings. county, and the 
field secretary- will attend.

On the 18th, the field secretary will 
hold a meeting at Hardlngville, where 
it Is expected the chairman, T. 8. 
Simms, will join him.

Ward comes from Prince Edward 
Island that Rev. J. D. Freeman of 
Fredericton is expected as one of. the 
visiting workers to their provincial 
convention (on 'Nov. t23rd. Our field 
secretary is to be with them on the 
22nd and 23rd.

We are glad if In any way our work
ers can benefit another province wfoope 
organization Is younger. We have 
received large benefits frfom those 
who have visited re.

On November* 29th, the field secre
tary Is to be ait Upper Beiledune, in 
Gloucester Co , and on the 30th will 
be In Reetigouche till Dec. 8th.

On Dec. 9th, he expects to attend 
Richibucito parish convention in Kent
Co.

On Dec. 13th, he will enter on St. 
John county, and then into Sunbury 
county before Christmas.

A DASH FOR LIBERTY.і
John Amos HudJon, a colored men 

who із serving a term In the Sunbury 
county Jail for resisting Sheriff Hol
den In the discharge of his duty, made 
в dash if or liberty while the Jailer, 
on 8th tost, was removing him from 
cne cell to another. He struck tut at 
а тарі і gait for the woods, but a 
large party of active residents headed 
him off and i-.fter holding, out till the 
cold made hie teeth -chatter, John 
Amte surrsodered and was triumph
antly escorted back to the jail, 
was a bold break for liberty, but the 
fates - were against him.

It

Pimples—A spoonful of sulphur and mo
lasses every other morning.

Tittlev

IVER

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect reriedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
V»in in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Р1П. SmaH Dose*
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pîllsu»
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aa finding places along the route, 
was rapid transit that was created— 
a direct route to St. John, and ' the 
colonel gave it to the public.
magnitude of Me baric attracted great At the Hall ІП Harvev Station V i 
attention in the railroad world, and ndrvey OtatlOn, York

County.

EARLY HISTORYthe Gulf of St Lawrence, near the 
mouth of the St • Lawrence river, and 
le a part of the province of -Quebec, 
Canada. It was bought by M. Henry 
Menter, a weM known Parisian capital
ist, In December, 1895, from the Island 
of Anticosti company (limited), of 
England. .The price paid was 2125,000.

M. Menler assumed immediate pos
session of it, and at first had some lit
tle difficulty in dealing with lawless 
fishermen and others from the north
ern shores of Quebec, Newfoundland, 
Nova Scotia and Labrador, who had 
for years been in the habit of landing 
cn the Island. , They had destroyed 
buildings, taken fish and game, and 
had committed other minor offences, 
and they naturally objected ' when 
their privileges were taken away.

M. Menler forbade these practices, 
and this gave rise to a report that he 
had usurped the functions of the 
Canadian government. This, how
ever, was promptly denied, and the 
report was traced to the person af
fected by Mi Menler’s order.

The island Is 130 miles long, and has 
an average width of twenty-seven 
miles. It contains 2,500,000 acres and 
the length of Ms - coast line Is 340 
miles. The Island is thickly wooded, 
mostly with spruce,< but there is an 
abundance of other timber, and there 
Is game in plenty. The rivers and 
creeks, of which there are fifty, are 
filled with fish.

When M. Menler took possession of 
the island it had only 250 Inhabitants. 
At once he formed plans for colon!za-; 
tlon and made strict regulations. 
Which, In addition to the Canadian 
code, form the law of the island. It 
is insisted upon that the intending 
colonists shall clearly understand that 
the Maud is M. Menler’s private pro
perty. No one may take up residence 
on the Island or engage In trade there 
without permission from (the governor 
and commercial board, -Who are M. 
Menler’s representatives. The use of 
spirituous or fermented liquors is en
tirely forbidden on the inland, and no 
one is permitted to have firearms in 
t ie possession except by special per
mission from the governor.

No fishing Is allowed in the rivers 
and lakes of the island except by per
mit, and no cattle can be Imported 
which have not been examined and 
passed by the veterinary surgeons 
employed by the commercial board-

ItBRITAIN’S EYES 
ON- ANTICOSTI.

LIB,-CON. MEETING.
The

Of Railroads on the New Brunswick 
Border, Russell Sage and others became in

terested in the project. Russell Sage 
with others Ibo.ight up the floating 
bonds of. the road and later foreclosed.

Then came a suit in which Colonel 
Green was plaintiff and Russell Sage 
the principal defendant.

The suit dragged its weary tangle
dominion

«

Chamberlain Asserted to be 
Officially Inquiring About 

Men ier^s Claim.

Now Connecting Links With the Washington 

County, Maine, Road-Col. Greene’s 

Fight With Sage-

Speeches by C. E. A. Symonds, J, K. Finder. 

N. P. P., and John Black, M. P, p.—

A Local Association Formed.
through a labyrinth of 
courte and at last was taken up by
the Privy Cornell of England and Ool. HARVEY STATION York n„ *- 
Greene was declared the victor, and, 7,—A liberal conservative meeUne w 
It Is said that this Judgn-ent against held here tonight. The hall WaT f ^ 
Russell Sage -vis between 240,000 and ly well filled and the speakers 
250,000. listened .to most attentively and л

Cod. Greene is kipdly remembered many strong points against the 
by the people of Calais and St, Ste- eminent were heartily apni-eenté,, 
phen. All speak of his great pluck Councillor Robert Thompson beemv^i 
and determination, tell how in (the the chair. The first speaker c xv 
teéth of adverse circumstances he Symonds, secretary of the countv* i 7 
pushed on till the Shore Line was a Con. Association, spoke brieily hl , 
reality, how he went abroad and pro- forcibly, dealing with the sins or’onds- 
meted his road and how at last he eion and commission of the Domini™ 
defeated Russell Sage, the railway government. He arraigned in w’t 
magnate and millionaire. He endea- sentences their Yukon poli y and сип" 
vored, they say, to give this section a eluded with an appeal for liberal eon. 
better service and if ft is not what servativee to unite and be 
was anticipated, Is not his fault, they 
say.

Authorities are Reticent—Belief Exists 
that the Island Might Become a 

Menace in Case of War.

(Cor. Bangor neroer.)
CALAIS, N#v. 5.—Three coaches 

have arrived here for the Washington 
county railroad, and they will run be
tween this place and Bastport as soon 
as necessary repairs on 'the road ere 
made. The cars same over the line 
from Washington Junction, and their 
arrival. created considerable Interest. 
It will be probably a week before 
trains are running regularly over this 
division.

The opening of the W. C. R. R. nat
urally revives local interest in the 
railroad history of this section of the 
world and suggests the struggles and 
changes in the railroad map of New 
Brunswick across the St Croix river.

The big fire which destroyed a large 
portion of the business centre of the 
city of St Stephen some years ago, 
also consumed the record books of the 
New Brunswick & Canada road, and 
the exact data of the dominion’s rail
way history Is In a measure officially 
obscured.

Claimed by Bissot Heirs—Sir Fitzroy Mac- 

Lean, C. B., Also Says He Has an Old 

Latin Charter for the Lands.

(Cor. New York Herald.)
MONTREAL, Nov. • 3,—The news 

that the Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, the English colonial secretary, is 
officially inquiring into the Anticosti 
deal has 'been received In Montreal 
with a great deal of interest and is 
today the Chief topic of conversation, 
especially among the better class of 
French Canadians.

It cannot be said that the belief ex
ists that M. Menler originally pur
chased the island for the purpose of 
strengthening .France’s position in 
case of war with England, but the 
fact remains that the question of the 
French republic now getting hold of 
the land is’ seriously considered, and 
the belief exists that M. Menler, should 
he succeed in his suit, would at once 
hand over the island if it were need-

ready to
oppose both local and dominion 
ministrations.

He was followed by James K.

ad-

, Hin
der, M. P. P., who confined himself to 
local issues. He told of the struggles 
he had had on the public accounts 

, _ - . . . aud showed, how many tbous.mds of
IS Г XVOnte uontractor bnterrains dollars has been thrown away in the

payments of excess charges. His-re
miniscences of his extorting informa

it appears thrift the first railway ______ tlon from the chief commissioner
built in the dominion of Canada, In much relished by the audience.
Which naturally Calais was greatly jjm pau| Exp|ains How it is That His Eyes The last speaker was John війок 
interested, was the St Andrews and г, M. P. P. He dealt with the general
Quebec railroad, Which was started in Stick Out With Fatness. financial condition of the province. He
the early '40’s. It was -an ambitious showed how fast not only the rieh-
I roject aud the enterprising citizens • but also the taxes were Increasing, in
or St. Andrews, which was then a when the reporter visited the wig- vigorous language he dealt with the 
smart little town, indulged great "hopes warn of the sagamore on Saturday he policy of the local government in 
in the thought that their -town would found that the old man had gone out withholding information which should 
become the Shipping point for all the in pajæe cax to further instruct belong to thé people; and with their 
interior of Canada -Ho-wever, the p,is people in the principles of ecom- policy of having work done without 
read was built but five miles to Oham- omy and ,-eform. The only person In tender, a policy which caused the 
crok, where llts terminus was for many was Jim Paul. Jim had a well- province to pay two prices for one
ieTV3’°wine to'1^ 1асік money. fed appearance, aud wore a necktie.

In the ^rlyeO’s cartalists got to- тае гщюЛет observed it.
^ “Say, Jim,” he remarked, “you are

'ZikSfàFEFk ÎL .'b ï*er 4?- looking well. The new era of econ-
1 . e . ’ fbenpe “Ho3 omy and reform has improved your Ottawa and at Fredericton was form-

,Rldh?^,d’ appearance. The Mildcetle wave of ed and elected as fellows: Thomas B.
rttoatei oftttoeltoe Haul-ton, r,rosperity has converted you into quite Bobineon, president; William Grieve,

'h, B1I?D1*ee a high roller. Eh ?” secretary; Geo. H. Coburn, Wm. Hcod,
.to 1 v? ™iiee Jim Paul was flattered. He winked John H. Grieve, John Taylor. JohnB.

k. - ев at reporter and jingled some coin Betty, additional members of execu
te his pockets. tlve committee. Delegates for nomin-

“I have noticed,” went on the re- at і on of candidates are: Thos. B. Rob- 
porter, “that whenever there is a l®011- Wm. Hood, Wm. Mleeser, John 
bridge to be built or a contract for B. Petty, Wm. Grieve, John RutSér- 
t-ffh or axehandles given out, you get ford and Robert Thompson, with the 
it. How do you manage it ?”

Jim Paul winked once more, looked Gef>- H. Cohum and John Taylor . 
cautiously on all sides and then drew 
the reporter around behind the wig-

THE SAGAMORE.

the Reporter in His Absence,A BIT OF HISTORY.
vvet>

ei.
The governor general apparently 

does not believe that That the 
quittes have been made In view of 
the island becoming a menace In case 
of war between France and England 
to officially relegated to the class of 
newspaper tales. Inquiries at the 
Goveniment house today were met by- 
the assurance that this particular 
statement might be safely put down 
as A newspaper rumor.

AUTHORITIES ARE RETICENT.
Further inquiries as to there having 

been any message from Mr. Chamber
lain were met by the remark:

“You have doubtless seen that the 
war office has enjoined silence upon 
the English newspapers in all matters 
that may affect any war .preparations 
and this matter would decidedly come 
under that category.”

It was pointed out that the Quebec 
rumors were definite, but .the conver
sation was closed by the statement:

“There to no information to be 
given.”

It was afterward learned that What
ever Inquiries had been made by the 
governor general of the Quebec gov
ernment had been made direct, and 
not, as Is customary, through -the 
privy council and the secretary of 
state. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this 
morning, when asked about the re
port:

“Pooh, nonsense ! I have never 
heard of It.”

I learned from a local government 
official that should iM. Mender com
mence to fortify the island he would 
at once be stopped by either the pro
vincial or federal government, prob
ably by both, though it would be 
the Quebec government’s place to un
dertake the task. Should he attempt 
to ’ land gains, ammunition or other 
munitions or war, the articles would 
at once be seized as contraband, either 
government having the right to do so.

BISSOT HEIRS’ CLAIM. 1

in-

article.
At the close of the meeting a liberal 

conservative association of those op
posed both to -the government u:

THE OYSTER.

Attempts at Its Culture in Passama- 
quoddy Bay.

away.
By this time Sit. x Stephen’s citizens 

began to awaken to the realization 
that St. Andrews was likely to catch 
all the trade from the dominion, and 
In 1864 a number of citizens organized 
What was called the St. Stephen’s 
branch railroad.

The gentlemen Who formed this 
company vere F. H. Todd, William 
Todd, Z. Ohipman, James Murchle, F. ™m- BANGOR^ Not. 4.—Mrs. Susan Leeman or
A Pike, Robert Watson and John “You see that bridge ?” he enquired, hS taftLT
Bolton. Th6 provincial parliament renting1 to the one that rested at one her’ eeven-yeer-old daughter Lottie. During
gave «hem a bonus of $10,000 a mile to end fjn a rotjten lo» at the other the foreioon the tenement caught Are, caused
encourage them to connect with the

i es, said tne reporter. And you ing from- terrible bums end riekingher own
They selected the route to have no reason to be proud of the Job. life, refused to leave the tenement until 1 Su

it's rank.” had brought her baby brother cut with her.
Jim Paul was not disturbed'by this ^ermay be a,sflgured *« We- but wffl re"

A Note by Professor W. F. Ganong Read 

Before the Natural History So

ciety, Nov. 1st, 1898.

following substitutes: John H. Grieve.
/

A BRAVE LITTLE GIRL.

The distribution of the oyster in 
New. Brunswick waters is peculiar ; 
along -with several other desttoctively 
southern molluscs, it is found abund
antly upon cur north coast, but not 
at all upon our. southern shore, 
which is occupied entirely by sub
arctic forms. The causes of this seem
ingly anomalous condition are in the 
main well known, and are discussed 
fully in a paper in the Transactions 
of the Royal Society of Canada, vol. 
VHL, section iv., page 167, and by 
Upham in American Journal of Sci
ence, third series, vol. ХІЛІІ., page 
203. The evidence seems to show that 
the oyster did once live all along the 
coast from the -ïulf of St. Lawrence 
to south of Cape Cod, and hence also 
to .the Bay of Fundy, but that if has 
been exterminated In -the latter -by 
tihe entrance of cold -currents allowed 
by geological changes of the 
lire. Hence upon theoretical grounds, 
any attempts 
oysters In Boy of Fundy waters may 
be expected to fail. I have been told 
that many years ago live oysters were 
placed in Oak Bay, a branch of Passa- 
maquoddy Bay, butt that they did not 
live. Possibly, however. It was to 
this way the southern starfish 
(Asterias Forbesil) was introduced in
to the bay (noted to the bulletin of 
this society, No. IX., page 54), though 
it may be a relic of the former south
ern colony. In the fall of 1898, Mr. G. 
W. Ganong^ M. P„ placed in one or 
two fathoms of water on a good beach 
near his cottage on the south side" 
of Oak. Bay, some seven or eight bar
rels of dead oyster shells and two 
barrels of -live oysters from the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence. In 1897 some of the 
oysters were washed ashore attached 
to kelp, and were still alivet showing 
they had survived the winter. In 1898, 
however, none of these thus washed 
n shore were alive, though the attach
ment of the two valves to one another, 
n.nd the fresh condition of the hinge, 
showed that some of the shells had be
longed to the oysters placed in the 
waiters alive. In September, I dredg
ed over the place, but brought up 
only dead shells, though some of them 
obviously belonged, by the test just 
mentioned, to those placed alive to 
the water. Neither the dead Shells 
nor the seaweed showed the least 
trace of any young.

There seems tx> me no likelihood 
that oyster planting would succeed .to 
this bay. Not only Is the summer 
temperature too low for breeding, but 
huge starfishes, the oyster’s worst en
emies, are very abundant, and the 
wash of the heavy tides must ait tinfes 
cover ‘ the living molluscs with silt 
very deleterious to their growth.

It to 
presence 
Bay will 
Some future naturalist as evidence 
of recent natural occurrence of oys
ters in the bey; and it to partly to 
prevent such an error that the present 
note is placed on record. There is A 
tradition that oyster Shells Were once 
fouiid In an old Indian shell-heap at 
Oak Point, between this bay and the 
St Croix river, but I think this very 
douttful. The statement by A. Leith 
Adams to his “Field and Forest Ram
bles” (page 35) that Quahog and oys- 
t.w shells are abundant In shell-heaps 
In this region, is, 6f course, altogether 
an error. - • ' V-

St Andrews and Quebec at some 
patftt.
Watt’s Junction, and Jan. 2, 1867, 
freight and passenger trains began 

' renting. The length of the road was criticism.
19 miles. The following year this "You should have put a fairly pass- 
branch was leased to the -9t. Andrews able foundation under it,” continued 
end Quebec, and to 1872 by an act of the reporter. “Why did you not put 
parliament both roods were put In at least a sound log under each end ?" 
the hands of a new company called Jim Paul slapped his packet till the 
(the New Brunswick and; Canada rail- coins jingled again. He seemed to re

gard that as a sufficient answer.
“You mean,” said -the reporter, “that 

Canada was leased to- the New Bruns- the difference between a bad Job and 
wick Railway company, and then the a good job went Into your pocket ?” 
read from Stt John to Vamceboro, 
known as the Western Extension, 84 
miles long, was built.

Soon came the European and -North think almost any ordinary 
American branches out from Bangor could make a brush heap.” 
to Vanceboro, and >n the occasion of «it’e this way,” replied Jim Paul, 
the joining of the two roads the event “When our chief wants job done he 
was of such great Importance to New aaks all these Injuns to put in tender.
England and the country at large that He tells -um he wants mighty good asboluthlt crane
Gen. Grant, then president of the j0b. They put In price for mighty good BYl№TeM»»-iiei»tmrei i»te»«e ttohinc »ві 
United States, was present at the jt>b. -rhea he tells ’um they’re heap 

-ceremonies at Vanceboro. too high and ho can't pay It. He
The New Brunswick railway then changes his plans—I git that job — I bierdin^,abeerb»*heun»or». BoM^Tjr.ecii-., built from Gibson to Woodstock and Д. L щ,, %lt mtiifor si?», ь, d,. s-at»4 9«,.n.,ud=iphu.

from thence to Grand Falls, and since P ,<But Yha.ve heard,” said the re- Posltlvelyretose aH.uteUtutee. 
then the line has been extended to Ed- I<orter .■thajt ^ gat а monopoly LYMAKSONS & CO., Montreal, 
munston. of the business of pounding spllnte— Wholesale Agents.

Later, the New Brunswick railway that no tendere art adked for that 
Including the Netw Bmnswldt and 
Canada Railway company was leased 
to -the Canadian Pacific company, 
which now" controls it.

The St. Stephen and. Milltown road 
four and a half miles long connecting 
the C. P. R», one mile outside of St.
Stephen with the St. Croix and Penob- 
ocot at Milltown, was leased to the C.
P. R. May 1, 1897, for 99 years.

Thus It will be seen that the railroad 
fever started away down in quiet little 
St. Andrews, which now has subsided 
into a fashionable summer resort.

The beet -wetih-ree is the hand.
A little borax in the water ta desirable to- 

removing the shiny look.

J. H. MORRISON, M. D.
road.

In 1882 the New Brunswick and PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
1*3 Germain Street, St JohnJim Paul nodded.

“But how to it,” said the reporter,
“that you get all the jobs ? I should HOURS—10 to 12;2 to 6 Daily.

redskin BvenlD*»—Mon.. Wed. and Pri. 7.20 to Ш
coast-

PILES ITCHING PILES
SWATHE’S 
■OINTMENT

to artifically growThe dominion oarllament, at its 
text session, will .be asked to pass an 
act establishing the title of the heirs 
of Francois Bissot to the island of 
Anticosti. A même rial to parliament 
to being prepared setting forth 
the grounds far the request. It Is 
pointed out that under a judgment of 
the imperial privy council the right 
of the heirs of Francois Bissot to .a 
tract of land on the coast of Labra
dor, including the Island of Anticosti, 
was fully established.

It is also alleged that the present 
owner of the Island, M. Henri M. Me
tier, obtained his title to the island 
under right of purchase from a cor
poration which had usurped the title 
of the rightful owners. The heirs cf 
Bissot allege that an Injustice has been 
done them, and ask that their title 
to the land in question be established 
by an act of parliament in the terms 
of the judgment of the highest court 
In the British empire.

STILL ANOTHER CLAIMANT.
Another claim to just made against 

M. Metier’s island kingdom in the 
Gulf, sir Fitzroy MacLean, C. B., cne 
of the oldest of the Scotch naronets, 
writing to his relative, lieutenant 
Col. MacLean .of this city, says that 
he has In his possession a Latin char
ter from King George III. of England 
granting to one of his ancestors In 
the early days, after Canada was . 
ceded to the! British crowd, the island 
situated In the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
known as Anticosti.

When stationed at Halifax thirty 
years ago with hie regiment, the Thir- 
teenlth Hussars, Sir Fitzroy MacLean 
says he paid a visit to the island. 
Neither he nor any of his ancestors 
ever assigned this charter, but to re
cent years paid little attention to their 
rights, supposing the lands to be
valueless» ’ ,

The story of these claims reads like 
a romance. That of Bissot Is a page 
from the history of France at the 
time When Mme. Pompadour dealt out 
with a lavish hand the domain of the 
French king in the new world to 
those of -the courtiers at the court of 
Versailles Who were useful in forward
ing her ambitious schemes.

That of MacLean to an Instance of 
how one of England's monarchs re
warded the services of a gallant sol
dier by the grant under royal charter 
of a territory which at the time and 
for a hundred year» afterward was 
not worth the parchment it was writ
ten on.
M. MBNIBR PAID 2195,000 FOR THE 

ISLAND OF ANTICOSTI.
The island of Anticosti is Situated m

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE

work at all.”
i “That’s so,” admitted Jim Paul. “I 

got machine made to pound splints—I
da it all.” . THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of

“But don’t the other Injuns kick ?” sept. 28, 18*, wye:
"If • they do,” quoth Jim Paul, “we “H I were asked which single medicine I 

tell um If that Job is put up to tender rttter totoke abroad with me, «likely to be meet generally useful, to the Micmac git it—them Micmacs ejcjvgtca « an others, I should say 
they got machine too. We tell ’um CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
we don’t want to give no Jobs to Mlc- and Its general applicability So the relief of

a large number of simple ailments forms tomacs—we want to keep It ’ mon g our
selves."

“And do they accept thait explanation DP. J, С0І1І8 BPOWUB’S СШОГОйТПб 
and say nothing ?” asked the repor

ts THE GREAT SPECDIO POEGREENE’S ROAD.
About a dozen years ago there seem- “These Injuns,’ said Jim‘Paul, slap- DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA,

ed to be need of a more direct route ping -hdjs pocket again—“they briieve CAUTION — Genuine Chlorodyne. 
from St Stephen to St. John. The anything." Every bottle of this well-known rem-
rallroad fever had gotten into the "Well,” said the reporter, “if I were e(jy fer COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
blood of the province and as the gov- a Mille etc, you wouldn’t get off so BRONCHITIS DIARRHOEA; etc., 
trament under what was known ae easy. I’d just say to you, ‘Look here, beare on the Government Stamp the 
the "lobster" act, gave a subsidy of Jlin Paul ! you’re a humbug. Ttoqjt name of the inventor— 
from 26,000 to 210,000 a mile to en- Micmac yarn to no good. We cân 
courage railway building, there were get machines as easy as you can. We 
many anxious to become promoters. would get rich cm half your grab. If Sold by all

It was at this time that Col. Greene the chief doesn't stop making you and 4s. 6d. 
cf New York, and now of Bangor, ap- rich at our expense, and trying to J rp. T~) А Л7 hlfSTPOBT 
lieared cm the scene. fool us with a Micmac yarn, we’ll

He was full of persistency and pluck water his grave with our tears and 
end soon- had everyone -interested In get à new chief.
hte scheme of operations. He was Jim Paul’s face was as expreêion- 
wifchoutt capital, 1 but was wealthy in ‘lees as a board while he listened to 
Yankee grit and go-aheodltivenees, this outburst.
and- he met with hearty encourage- “You want to fight ?” he demanded, 
ment. It to related that he went to when the reporter had finished.
England and upon his representations “Not with you,” said the reporter, 
succeeded to obtaining a cargo of “You are not the one to be turned 
rails which upon reaching this coun- clown. Your chief is the party that 
try blvanced so rapidly In price that ought to be suppressed.” . 
it to said by an Intimate friend of Jim Paul turned on his -heel and 
Colonel Greene’s In (Calais, that had started off. But he turned and came 
he so wished he could have sold them back a few stops.
at a profit of over 260,000. "If you think you like to fight any .

Instead, toe began the costruction of lime," he observed, “you kin come,up 1 
the road and through varying for- here and ask for Jim Kitchen Me- н 
tunes succeeded Ih laying about eighty Manus IPtetere Paul. That’s me.” 
odd miles of rails to St. John. Some The reporter jotted down the full ! 1 
say that an air line distance to much name, and said he would remember ) I 
less than that, but that Is neither it. Then the bridge builder went ; j 
here nor there. Col. Greene succeeded away—hte pockets jingling and hie 4 ] 
in building the road, which winds necktie floating gaily to the breeze. t ,
along the shire of the most beautiful ----------------------------
coast It was first called the Grand E- B- McLeod, Who for some years 

, Southern, but later took the uiiroman- post has been on the staff of the Hallr J 1 
tic name of the Shore Line, by which t&x Banking Company in Amherst, has I

been transferred to the St. John •

ter.

DR.J. OOLLIS BROWNE.
Chemlele at la Old., 2s. 9d

sole хіттюши

*8 Great Bussell SL. London, W. C.
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FAIR ISLAND OF SCOTLAND. Firstly, your tern* ere known to be 

very hlsrh."
“When we take up a single difficult 

case for a member of the aristocracy 
.our bet-ms are very high, 
work regularly for a man ot business 
—much of the work being the merest 
routine—our charges are .very moder
ate, exceptionally moderate."

“My second objection is t'hait I am 
by no means sure that you can take 
care of nie as well as I can take care 
cf myself. You might bungle. In a 
case of real difficulty-—I've one on my 
n»lnd at this moment—you might fail 
altogether/’

“Really,said Mr. Hayvera, “that 
was an objection I had not expected. 
In the last ten years we have not had 
one failure—not one. It’s. In all our 
advertisements — ’Mr. Roynal never 
fails.’ Now just let me have that case 
you’ve got In your mind, and If we 
do not succeed no charge shall be 

made at all.
we can do.”

r. Morton walked urp and down his 
room, meditating.

“It’s not fair on you,” he said: “you 
couldn't do It”

stranger called at Smith’s lodgings 
to correct the gae meter, 
deal of pokin’ about” said the land
lady. “Ah !” said Smith.

Then a week elapsed, during which 
the workings of Mr. Roynal’s agents 
were wrapped In darkness. "At the 
end of that -time Mr. Hayvera called 
for a list of Morton’s customers (ladles 
especially) who were In the habit of 
tùytng opals.

“You have a clew ?” asked Morton.
“We are drawing the nets closer. 

Patience for a day or two,” and Mr. 
Hayvera, who seemed very busy, left 
hurriedly.

Mr. Morton exercised patience for'' 
a day or two. A month passed without 
any news of the green opal. One's 
patience cannot last forever, and Mor
ton wrote a short, sharp letter to Roy
nal, ordering h-lm to relinquish the 
case, saying that he would hand it on 
to the police and greatly regretting 
that be had not done so at first. The 
letter promptly produced an apolo
getic reply. The case had suddenly 
developed features of exceptional dif
ficulty, but Mr. Roynal was now giv
ing It his personal attention, and It 
had so far progressed that a satisfac
tory termination could be guaranteed 
in twenty-four hours.

Early on the following morning 
Morton received a telegram, “Opal re
covered. Please call at your con
venience. Roynal.” Morton fouhd it 
convenient to call at once and was 
shown into Roynald’s private room.

"Your case was the most difficult I 
have had to deal Vith for three 
years,” said Mr. Roynal, “though the 
difficulty did not lie In the direction 
you imagined. You cannot prosecute, 
and I will not give you the name of 
the thief. But you wanted your opal 
—and here it Is.”

“If you don’t tell me how you got it, 
I don’t see how I’m to be Quite sure 
it’s mine.”

“It answers your description and— 
but wait a minute." Roynal wrote 
hastily on a sheet of notepaper and 
handed it to Morton. "There is my 
guarantee that if your legal claim to 
that stone is disputed I will pay you 
£50. Is that satisfactory?"

Morton put the opal In his waist
coat pocket with the guarantee.

“It is very kind of you,” he said.
“I have had your bill made out,”; 

Royaald went on, “and I have also 
had it' receipted. I take this as a test 
case and make no charge.”

"It is, indeed, good of you,” said 
Morton.

LOOKING BACK. THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.(Composed by Jeremiah Stout, Bathurst,

Beloved native island forever farewell.
Far away from thy grandeur I’m destined to 

dwell;
Thy blue bell and- thistle no more will I see. 
Forever Fair Island, I'm severed from thee. 
Thy deep chiseled caverns and steep Clifts of 

fifty.
Where the sunbeams glguntec so gracefully 

Play. Ü
Do tell of thy greatness by nature and birth. 
Thou art home of the eea-blrde, their castle 

of mirth.
I sigh while I think on each carpeted grove, 
That in youth 1 oft wandered and learned 

first to love
When I artlessly played with my comrade# 

in glee,
Forever Fair Island, I’m severed from thee. 
Ye high hills' and valleys in bloseom so fine, 
And yon rippling streams that like silver do 

ehtoa;
The breast that heaved highly beside you 

to be,
In a forest land pineth, far. Fair Island, 

from thee,
There is one hallowed spot in my bosom I 

keep,
’Tls the green turfy grave where my parents 

do Bleep,
’Neath the church on the hill by the pebbly 

shore,
Where Neptune’s white waves, loud their 

music do roar.
In fancy’s fleet car I eft bound o’er the 

main,
I have knelt on the green sod—again and 

again;
Weeping willows I have planted in dreams 

revery,
. Till the dawn of the morn showed me far, 

far from thee.
JO Island: Fab- Island, toy name I’ll repeat. 
The heart that bo loved thee will soon 

to beat,
And will moulder to duet far away from thy 

shore.
Fair Island of Scotland,

E did a
ÎI in Harvey Station, York 

County, “Among the Scenes of the War of
1812.”
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THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1838, New York. 27 Park Place. ■-і(The Independent, N. Y.)

During last summer vacation I paid 
a visit to the Niagara peninsula, and 
was -fascinated by Its manifold at
tractions. This is the name given to 
that part of the province of Ontario, 
Canada, which lies between Lakes 
Erie and Ontario, and Is bounded on 
the east by the great river. It Is a 
land of gardens, of orchards and of 
pleasant homes. The sylvan beauty 
of the inland scenery contrasts strik
ingly with the magnificence ot the 
cataract and the awful grandeur of 
the river gorge. In the quiet village 
of Stamford, but two miles from the- 
whlrpool, the traveller who has visit
ed old England recognizes a perfect 
reproduction of a Lincolnshire vill
age, with Its quaint little church 
lighted up by the varigatêd colors of 
memorial windows—the stained glass 
no cheap product,’ but something 
worth gazing upon. Probably nowhere 
on the continent Is there to be found 
so delightful a ride for the wheelman 
as that from Buffalo to Niagara Falls, 
and thence through Stamford to SL 
David’s, Queenston and Nlagana-on- 
the-Lake. It affords a combination 
of all that is delightful to the senses 
—side paths like silk, shady avenues, 
exquisite prospects. There are two 
noble panoramas—that of the Falls, 
as seen from the upper steel bridge, 
and that of the lower -Niagara river, 
as seen from Queenston Heights. 
Nor Is the historical sense left with
out stimulation. Almost every mile 
along the way Is associated with some 
daring deed, or some eventful contest. 
Here, the gallant Miller made his 
famous dash at the battery; there, 
Winfield Scott surrendered; there Sir 
Isaac Brock fell; there Laura Se- 
cord, the heroine of Canadian story, 
started out on her famous midnight 
walk.
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:con-
con- “Try us. What we can’t do In that 

way could be written on a threepenny 
bit.”

At last Mr. Morton was persuaded 
to put his -азе: “This morning I sent 
my olerk to my bank In Lombard 
street. In hie absence I had out on 
the table in my office a tray containing 
20 opals. One of these was curious— 
of no i> vrticular size, but of an even 
grain color, looking to the uninitiated 
almost like an emerald. I happened 
to go Into the strong room for a min
ute. I was not there more than a 
minute, and I heard no sound In this 
room to make me suspicious, jet 
when I returned the green opal was 
gone.

"The other 19 remained Intact. Of 
course you see what happened. The 
thief, whoever he or she was came It. 
from the street and Into my clerk's 
office, probably with, some pretext 
ready If the clerk bad been here, and 
really Intending to examine the placez 
with a view to burglary. Finding the 
clerk’s room empty he peered- into 
nine. That was empty, and the opals 
were on the table. It was the work 
of a moment to snatch that opal and 
get out on the street again. I want 
that opal back—but I am perfectly 
certain no one will ever get It for me.”

“Is that voir difficult case?” said 
Mr. Hayvera, smiling. “It is the mer
est child’s play. You may cot eider 
the opal back In that tray again. Let 
me first of all dispose of your theory. 
A thief who was intending to burg
larize your place would not spoil his 
chances by first committing a compar
atively trifling theft.”

“Sudden temptation.” suggested Mot-

ad-is.
followed by James K. Ріп- 
P., who confined himself to 

3. He told of the struggles 
id on the public accounts, 
d how many thousands of 
і been thrown away In the 
of excess chargee, 
k Of his extorting Informa
nte chief commissioner were 
bed by the audience, 

speaker was John Black. 
He dealt with the general 

audition of the province. He 
w fast not only the debt, 
le taxes were increasing. in 
fmguage he dealt with the 
rthe local government 
S information which should 
[the people; and with their 
having work done without 
[policy which 
p pay two prices for one

nor of New York state, specifically 
calls the battle "a defeat,” in which 
“the deafl, the wounded and cap
tured artillery and our hard-earned 
honor were left to the enemy.” The 
general who commanded the Ameri
can forces at the close of the battle 
(Brown, Scott and Porter all being [ 
wounded and hors de combat) was 
court-martlalled, as were Hull after 
his defeat at Detroit, Proctor after 
his defeat on the Thames, Prévost 
after his defeat at Pittsburg. It Is 
true the court-martial terminated ab
ruptly with General Ripley’s acquit
tal—for- a verbatim account, again 
consult the Transactions of 
Lundy’s Lahe Historical society—but 
It was as a defeated general that he 
was brought to account.

The admirable Josiah. Quincy, whose 
life and character Lowell has outlined 
to us In his essay, “A great public 
character,” in My Study "Windows, 
was bitterly opposed to the Invasion 
of Canada, which he characterized as 
a "buccaneering expedition.” 
disaster followed disaster, he regard
ed these as by no means so disgrace- which history teaches when the writ
ful as the initial crime of the inva- era who have the national ear, through 

It is impossible In reading the story slon. Many patriotic Americans have laziness or Ineompatency, retail 
of the war of 1812 as It affected the agreed with Quincy; but that la by garbled or Invented historic material, 
peninsula not to feel a warm sympa- the way. Certainly one undoubted fit only to tickle the national vanity,
thy with the people who, were fight- disgrace still remains to oe wiped out A Pan-American Exposition la pro-
ing for their homes and for their his- —the narration of the history off the jected for the year 1961. It is to be 
toric flag. Now at the close of the war as far as American writers have held at Іл Salle, six miles south of 
nineteenth century, when the republic undertaken the task. The Canadian, 
has asserted Itself as not the least Kingsford, In the eighth volume of 
among the great nations of the earth, his History of Canada, has done good 
the. historians are beginning to do work; but we want it done from the
justice to the colqnlsts, who, differing American standpoint. As matters
from the majority In the great strug- stand at present, American visitors to 
gle of the revolution, were branded the peninsula, in quoting their histor- 
as tories, credited with countless lane as authorities, expose themselves 
crimes and misdemeanors they were to 'ridicule.
леуег guilty of and ruthlessly ex- To quote ^ lnstance out of
pelled from their homes. As United Any ^us student of the
Empire Loyalists in their newdoml- campaign of 1813 knows that the low- 
cile In upper Canada, they established ^ ln the fortunes of the Brit-

rsï,h,' гш“SSmiSS?thel°,“Zr„ler at Niagora-on-the-Lake, and left 
he contemplates the America of our General Dearborn master of the stfcu-

At the time of the war the popula- ^a^h'4Tle^
tion of the whole province was about reti-eoted o thdr
86,000; now it is 2.225,000. The people і * . at B"rttnston
may well be proud of the reputation
they enjoy. An Incident which hap- D?®'
pened to me may serve to Illustrate . ". e?ts аггіл е they number-
this. As I was skimming along from ^J,barely,^ m£?' ln„*“ r<*Pects
Tonawanda one morning, after a visit ***** equipped. The victorious Am-
to Buffalo, a piece of slag ln the 6l;lcan ^strong, moved
treacherous cinder path .punctured f-Iing the lake shore to drive them 
my hind tire. A pleasant-faced : f~m thelr Potion; and to await the 
woman, aided by her family, all ****** p™bf*ly meeHt and
bright and helpful, repaired the In- ,Ioss,of the Province. On June 5 
jury, the husband, who carried on the tbeDlnvaJtI® ^er"e bttt ,rtHee off>
business, being absent. I toRf her I f* Stony Creek, In a well-chosen camp- 
was returning to Niagara Falls, On- * |n«-ground. This date maries the 
tarlo. Inferring (wrongly) from this J Іип^и®-Р°1и* of the war. A brilliant 
that I was a Canadian, she remarked ' exPl°*t on part of the forcée at
that Canadians often .Hopped at the 1 bay chained the attacked Into pur- (By Pro!.. Jariéfi XV. Robertson.)
repair shop, “And every one of them ' ®ner®>, completely demoralized the The chief usee of cold storage In agrtcul- 
has treated us well ” she continued “«Fading army, so that henceforward ture and commerce, are:
"І wish I could say the same of the £ accomplished nothing. A chosen SKtoSt®
people on this side, although I am an 1 >anfi ot 70i Teicoate, under a leader and the period ot consumption ;
American myself.” I was afterwards famous at Water- (<0 To give the owner some chance

The scene of the most bitterly con- ! Ioo> 4tole lnto the American Camp oh£5îeJLtï“<LfoJ !e?Mng- . L 
tested battle of the war Is close to the shortly after midnight, bayoneted the k®„ p^uete In thriT^^ditim 
great cataract. The eminence for the fickete, dispersed the bewildered bait- their way from too places where they were 
possession of which so many brave tahons as they attempted to form, Kth® vbere tier are to
men lost their lives Is now crowned captured two of the eight field-guns, ш î ruk^the ^'oSS^red to
by an unaesthetic observatory tower. retired oefore daylight should die- the consumer after they are ready for
Across the way is the quiet cemetery cloea the paucity of rtbedr numbers, the letter will be the results to all 
of the Presbyterian church, where TvIth the two generals, Winder and tyx.n «тюшом of a uttf. ln
many of the dead île buried. To the Chandler, and over a hundred others tain quarters that cold storage may
Canadians the spot awakens mem- es their prisoners. It. is one of the courage and permit much speculation „ 
dries similar to those of Bannockburn be»* Instances on record of “rushing ^ b7 gffFSLS? 2*%*
and Marathon. It was here that the a camp.” producers and some of toe consumera con-
last of four successive Invasions of The following Is the garbled me- yOwr that his transactions are thereby oon-
their soil was sturdily and definitely fount served out to the American “ * “wbf.otu?Iy buys butter or.
repulsed. A monument has been «Kfiodboy: TK'of tie Я
erected by the parliament of the pro- "A superior force of Americans set purchase. The period for the production of
vlnce In honor of the patriots who mit in pursuit (of the British to Bur- ^oeee in Canada is only about elx months, 
fought on that memorable evening In Hngton Heights), but wfcre attacked spread ove^twelve month? 8of i™6
July, 1814, and, after, the hardest of at night by the British, while encamp- A legitimate and bona fine speculator11 is 
struggles, conquered. a few miles from their lined. The J'™*'1? д a beneficial fbetdr ; In commercial

Most American visitors, remember- enemy were а-y warmly received the* ket^^“ре^ьійіетргісгеїогт^ист 
*lng the accoùnt of the battle as given they beat a retreat; but they had moans exist for keeping them in good con- 
in their school histories, are puzzled, managed. In the melee to capture the ^Вкт until they are to be consumed, 
amused or chagrined at the confidence American generals, and the officer left 
with which the keepr of the Lundy’s In command shrank from the reepon- 
Lane observatory insists that the ln- rlbiltty of further offensive operoitioiM, 
scrlption on the топи nent is wholly and fell back to iwalt c-rders from 
justified by the facts of the case. When Dearborn. This УЦ unfortunate : an 
they begin to investigate matters for Immediate attack on the British could 
themselves they are nortlfled. They hardly have failed of success, for their 
find that they have been fooled by the general also had been separated fmro 
school histories. The following is hie army In the darkness, and was 
from an account of the battle as given found next day several miles from 
in a widely read history for schools: camp with neither hat nor sword.”

“At midnight the British gave up He ends here. The real fact Is that 
their efforts, .and left the Americans before the American army got back 
In possession of the del’d. This battle to Fort George, the retreat rendered 
of Lundy’s Lane, or Bridgewater, was necessary by the demoralization con- 
one of the most hotly contested ас- sequent on the night я-ttack. had turn- 
tlons ever fought in the pew world, ed Into a flight: e*1*1 th^t.the story of 
three thousand Americans and. 4,000 fhç wanderings of the BrttL* general 
British took part in it The former in the woods lr л .silly fabrication. It 
lost 478 in killed and wounded; the Is on a par with the “Booty And

Beahty" yarn. wtoi whtcli' Hfldreth 
The above Is complete fable. The absurdly closes Ms asoount of the 

requirements of grave historical ac- battle of New ’Jrleans; raid with the 
curacy overturn nearly every state- * story of the scalp found above the 
ment made.

“At midnight the Americans gave up 
their efforts, and left the British in 
possession of the field. . . . Four 
thousand Americans vnd 2,840 British 
took part ln it. The former lost about 
1,200; the latter, 878.” :

The second ln command of the 
United States forces, General Peter 
B. Porter, in a letter recently pub
lished by the Lundy’s Lane Histori
cal society, dated Aug. 12, 1814, and 
addrssed to D. D. Tompkins, gover-
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ROCK ISLAND
adieu evermore.

THE TEST CASE
It was Morton—I mean Montagu 

Morton, the well-known dealer in pre
cious stones—who told me this story.
I was talking to him in his dingy of
fice and was struck by tlhe almost 
Incredibly careless way in which he 
dealt with some -valuable diamonds.

Yes, he owned that he was careless.
He assured me that he never regis
tered any letter or parcel, however 
valuable, and yet had never lost any
thing to the post. He did not keep 
a light burning all night or use an 
electric alarm of any kind or give any 
special orders to „the police. Yet he 
never lost anything by burglary.

• And yet this place Is iierfeotly sim
ple—outer door, passage, inner door to 
clerk’s room, opening into my own, 
office, which irt turn opens into the 
strong room. It’s wonderful that the 
burglars never try It."

I suggested that he had used pre
cautions of his own—watchmen, pri
vate detecetivee.

Montagu Morton smiled. “Ah!” he 
«aid. "Ever hear of Roynal?”

I have heard of him. Seeing that 
Roynal advertised his detective agency 
in every morning paper every day It 
would baye been difficult not to hear 
of him, and I said so.

Montagu Morton unlocked and open
ed a drawer in his writing table. He 
took out a leather tray, divided Into 
compartments, and from one of the 
compartments produced a green store, 
which he handed me. “What1 do you 
make of that?”

“An emerald.’’
“All green atones are emeralds to 

you,” said Morton. “It Is not an em
erald. It Is an opal—a curious sort of 
opal—and worth whatever I can get 
for it. I would give £7 or £8 for It 
myself, but then I naver give what 
a thing is worth—otherwise I could not 
live. However, that Is not the point; 
the point is tfiat if It had ’ not been 
for Royeal the stone would not have 
been in my possession, today.”

And then Montagu (Morton told me 
the story which I here tell again.

When a grocer has his silk umbrella 
stolen by a tramp he goes to the po
lice. When an English countess lends 
a pearl necklace to her sister-in-law 
and the sister-in-law returns it with 
the four principal pearls removed and 
excellent Imitations substituted, the 
countess goes to Roynal. She wants 
her pearls Just as much as the grocer 
wants Ms umbrella—probably even 
more—but the countess does not want 
publicity and agandal.

Roynal, engaged on (these pearls, 
called on Morton for some information, 
which Morton gave him with his cus
tomary good nature. As tie talked,
Roynal saw an opportunity for exten
sion of business. He mostly divided 
his time by complaining he had too 
much to do aind endeavoring to get 
still more. He rarely worked on а 
ease himself; he had any amount of 
assistants, clever naturally, and train
ed by himself to do the actual work.
It was only a case of exceptional dif
ficulty and Importance (that would se
cure Roynal’s personal attention.

It having become quite obvious to 
Roynal that Montagu Morton must be 
frequently and urgently In need of a 
detective agency to take care pf him, 
he took especial pains not to mention 
the fact at the time. But on the fol
lowing day he Instructed an emissary 
and despatched him. Tile emissary 
was very fashionably dressed and ln
face was a little like Napoleon. And When Mr. Hayvera had gone, Mar
the card tie sent In to Mr. Morton, by ton touched his bell, and Ms clerek.
the hands Cf Mr. Morton’s clerk, bore Smith, came la. 
the name of Mr. Michael Hay vers and did what seemed an indiscreet thing 
in the left-hand corner “Mr. Roynal’s. “Smith," he said, “yoi are going to 
Detective Agency.” Introduced Into be suspected of having stolen an 
the presence of Mr. Morton, Mr. Hay- opal.”
vers began hesitatingly. ' r “Certainly, sir,” said Smith.

He was sure that Mr. Morton wotffd “That will be all at present.” ■' ч 
be glad to hear that the reel pearls Smith could not write shorthand or 
had beene recovered and that Mr. work a typewriter. He spoke no lan- 
Roynal was taking them to the count- gUage but his own, and of that he was 
res that morning. Mr. Roynal had remarkably economical. Perhaps it 
desired Mr. Hayvera to thank Mr. wte for this economy, coupled with
Merton very warmly for the valuable <ne or two other qualities, that Mor-
information which he bad so kindly ton valued Mm. He must have valued 
riven- him, for he paid him a salary of £200

Mr. Morton said politely that he was 
happy to have been of any use.

“It has since struck Mr. Roynal 
'bat his detective agency would be of 
omstant use to you, Mr. Morton, in 

your business.”
"Yes? And In what way?”
"In tracing the history of any gem 

when yon thought' that necessary. In 
finding out the financial position of 
вду purchaser far more quickly, sure- 
iy and delicately than from the usual 
methods. In exercising the closest 
Nupervirton over any workmen en
trusted with the" cutting or setting of 
valuable gems.
H auctions and manipulating the auc
tion in your favor—In a thousand ways 
that Would save you time, trouble and
‘•Xneny*."

"There are only two objections.

ROUTE
LOW RATES ON OUR PERSONALLY CON

DUCTED TOURIST EXCURSIONS.
Leave Boston and New England points every 

Wednesday via Chicago, Colorado Springs and 
Scenic Route.

Southern Route leaves Boston every Monday 
via Chicago, Kansas City, Ft. Worth and El 
Paso to Los Angeles.

These Excursion Cars ore attached to Fast 
Passenger Trains, and their popularity is evi
dence that we offer the best.

Write for handsome Itinerary which gives full 
Information and new map, sent free. Address 
L L. LOOMIS, ago Washington Street. Boston.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, О. P. A., Chicago.
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“All I ask—and expect—is that you 
will employ us regularly ln the fu
ture.”

And then over Morton’s fat and 
usually solemn face there came an un
holy grin.

T shall never employ vou again, 
Mr. Roynal, because vou have failed 
in this case.

H

.the great cataract, and near the spot 
where the intrepid French explorer 
built the first vessel to navigate the 
upper lakes. Hundreds of thousands 
wffl visit the locality, and wtU have 
lhoir minds turned to the deeds of the 
past. The history of the district be
gins so late os 1678, an d covers no very 
long period, 
have history wri 
judicial spirit, wl 
and ntis-sitaitemen 
is now publlshln 
British Royal Navy, a magnificent 
wdtic, has magnanimously entrusted 
to our late assistant secretary of the 
r avy, Theodore Roosevelt, the. task of 
narrating the naval operations of the, 
War of 1812. He is certain to dis
charge the delicate task efficiently. 
We shall have no repetition of the 
juggling with figures, I quote again 
from the same precious school history, 
wMch makes Perry capture 600 pris
oners, when the enemy went into the 
fight with but 384 men in ell! Let us 
hope that before the exposition opens 
some competent historian, of the 
calibre of Mr. Roosevelt, shall have 
given us a trustworthy history of the 
land operations during the same per
iod. The present histories ere not 
staffs to lean upon, but reeds which 
pierce the hand that trusts them.

agi
ton.IRAVB LITTLE GIRL.

і Nov. 4.—Mrs. Susan Leeman ot 
t -went out to bar daily work to- 
5 her infant child ln charge of 
•ear-old daughter Lottie. During 
1 toe tenement caught fire, caused 
Idren touring kerosene Into toe 
n-year-o4d Lottie, though suffer- 
rrlble burns and ricking her own 
I to leave the tenement until She 
t her baby brother cut with her. 
e disfigured tor life, but will re-

The story that I told 
your Mr. Hayvera was a fabrication 
from beginning to end. I have never 
had an oral stolen. The whole thing 
was an effort of the imagination, a 
test for you. And you have failed.”

“I could never have believed,”, said 
Mr. Roynal, warmly, "that you could 
have acted ln such bad faith."

“Mr. Roynal, of what use to me 
would a private detective be who fail
ed to suspect where suspicion was Jus
tified? And what am I to think of a; 
private detective who undertakes to

“Then he would have taken 20 opals, 
net one. The foot that the stone was 
not an ordinary opal makes the case 
easy. The fadt the* only Just that 
particular opal was taken shows that 
the thief was no ordinary thief and 
makes the case still easier. Don’t you 
see that the field of Inquiry Is narrow
ed down?”

“I hadn’t thought of that,” said 
Morton, rather humbly.

“Very natural. But ln our profes
sion we have to think of such things, 
and we do think of them.”

“I felt so sure that the case was 
desperate,” Morton owned, “that I had 
quite decided not to apply to the po
lice.”

“Well," said Mr. Hayvers, genially, 
v’they might have fount! It for you. 
They're very painstaking. I’m by no 
means one of those who sneer at the 
police detectives. Of course, they can-* 
not' get the best talent- that’s bought 
up. Mr. Roynal can very well afford 
to outbid anybody else for the best 
men. But to come to business"—here 
Mr. Hayvers produced his pocketbook 
—“let me take,down the particulars.”

Morton had no lote of the «size and 
the weight of the opal. However, he 
made a rough sketch and gave Mr. 
Hayvers the weight approximately 
and a minute description; he also 
handed him a piece of tinted glass to 
guide him as to the color. “That will 
do perfectly," said Hayvers. “I should 
Know the stone now if I saw it.” He 
obtained also a great deal of infor
mation -abuot the clerk; Mr. Hayvers 
seemed particularly curious about the 
clerk.

“Now, then.” said Hayvers, “we 
will begin with a little precautionary 
measure. A man will come from us 
this afternoon, ostensibly to -examine 
the eleetri; lighting, hi reality to 
make sure that the stone is not still 
In the office.”

Mr. Morton objected. “My clerk 
knows something of thé electric busi
ness; he will find out that your man’s 
a sham."

We are beginning to 
ten in a fair and 
Lch acorns prejudice 
- Mr. Clowes, who 
\ a history of the

m
m

S $
> -;*
fwadh-rag is the hand.

prax in the waiter 1s desirable for
he phiny look. men

ind a certain stone, falls and pro
cures a substitute which he attempts 
to palm off о» his client? 
have cost you much time &nd money 
to find an opal exactly answering to 
that description.”

“You will return that stone,” Mr. 
Roynal said, sharply.

“I think not. I have your guaran
tee ln my pocket.. Good morning, Mr. 
Roynal.”—The Bostbn Guardian and 
Lincolnshire Independent.
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Nose and Throat.
nain Street, St John

;

;•[to 12, 2 to 6 Daily.
Ion.. Wed. and Fri. 7.S0 to t.M.

ITCHING PILES
SWAYNE’S 

tTomme OINTMENT
form *Bd protrude,

the tumors. Sold-bj druggist* ■epsred by D*. SwatweA Soff.PhUadsli
refuse aH subetitutee.
, SONS & CO., Montreal. 
Vholeeale Agents.

ES PROVINCIAL APPPOINTMENTS.
In Oarleton Co.—George Henry 

Hartley, Andrew McKay, John A. Car
pe niter, Thomas S. Briggs, Harrison 
Rideout, and Colin C. Carter, to -be.' 
justices of the peace. Enoch B. Esta- ' 
brooks to be a labor act commission
er for the parish of Brighton, in roofer

Ed-j
ward M. Boyer, to be a commissioner' 
tor taking affidavits to’be read in thej 
supreme court ;

‘In Charlotte Co.—W. D. Foster to be, 
chairman of the local board of health 
for the county, excluding the towns 
of St. Stephen, Mill town, and the Is
land of Grand Manan. Frank Leslie 
Russel! to be a justice of the peace.

In Gloucester Co.—James J. Melan- 
son to be a labor act commissioner for 
the parish of Bereefard, in room of 
Francis Alain, resigned. Joseph A. 
Poirier to be a labor act commission
er for toe parish of Pacquetville. Max
ime M.’ Dugacy to be a labor act com
missioner for the parish of Caraquet.

In Kent Co.—Thomas J. Bourque, 
M. D„ to be chairman of the local 
board of health.

In M.idawaska Co.—J. A. Guy, M. 
D., to be chairman of the board" of; 
health.

In Northumberland. Co.—Ephraim A. 
Strang to be chairman of the local, 
board of health for the town of Chat-f 
ham, ln the room of William Wyee.f 
resigned. John Malcney to be a jus-; 
tlce of the peace.

In Kings Oo.—R. Т9ютаа BaJlen- 
tine to be a co;xmer.

In the city and county of SL John— 
William Hazelhurst and Richard J. 
Haley to be justices of the peace. I 
Michael W. Gallagher, to be a slaugh
ter house commlsaioner, in ffpcju of 
John NugenL deceased.

In Sunbury Co.—George R. camp, 
il. D., to be chairman of the local 
board of health.

In Westmorland Co.—Donald Me-. 
Donald to be chairman of the local 
board of health, excluding the city of 
Moncton. Allan E. Wall to be a mem
ber of the board W school trustees for 
the city of Moncton, in room of James 
Doyle, resigned.

In York Co.—Halley Mare tin to be 
an issuer of marriage licenses. Nor-: 
mon M. Hansen to be a Justice of the,
peace.
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THB USB OF COLD STORAGE.
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of A. W. Estabrooks, resigned. 1
season mm Щ

. GOLDS BROWSE’S
ORODYNE

to

:
•. * Жon

'RATED LONDON NEWS, OC 
epL 28, 1896, Bays: 
asked which single medicine I 
to take abroad with me, aa 
most generally useful, to toe 

all others, I should say 
E. I never travel without It, 
il applicability So the relief ot

S'
&And

I
uee,
con-

I *’,en-
in Mof simple aüroentB forme Its

lUs Browne's СМогойупв
Et GREAT 8РВС9ИО FOB
L DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
N. — Genuine CWorodyne. 
le of this well-known rem- 
UGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
ps, diarrhoea; etc.,
he Government Stamp the 
e inventor—

v',2
“But our man won’t be a sham. He 

will really bel a practical eleetri clan. 
We have assistants ln all trades and 
ranks of life.
Morton, confidentially, that we have 
two duchesses ln our pay at this mo-

0Ш
1I may tell you, Mr.

і ment.”
ж

LUS BROWNE. ЗіThen Mr. Morton IMPERIAL OFFICERS VISIT ST. 
JOHN.

Chemists at is. t>4*., 2s. 9d
SOLE HAIfUFSCTUUZB
[AVENPOBT
1 Bussell SL.

General Leach, of the Canadian De
fence committee, accompanied by CoL 
J. C. Dalton and Cant. W. G. White, 
arrived from Halifax early on the 8th 
Ir étant, and took apartments At the 
Hotel Duffertn. After breakfast the 
distinguished visitors went over to 
Fort Dufferln and made a careful 
amination of that locality, 
were unattended, and when Interview
ed on the subject declined to make any 
statements for publication. Col. Arm
strong, Major White, Major Arm* 
strohff ahd other local military offi
cers gave the party much Information 
about thff needs of St; John for de
fence. The distinguished visitors left 
In the afternoon train’ for Ottawa.

Г.С.

.Free 1
■

58*ex-
ThevWe rive this fine 

6, chain and 
charm, for sefUng two . 
do*. Lever Collar 4 
Buttons, at tenets, k 
each. Send your ad- . 
dress and we forward 
tke Buttons, postpaid, | 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But- і 
tons among your 
friends, return the ' 
money, and *e send | 
the watch, prepaid.
A genuine American 
watch, guaranteed, 
for a few hoars' work. 
Mention ibis paper 
when writing. I

IM г/Л;.
a year.

The electrician come, examined told 
exhausted himself In his efforts to 
make Smith talk. He received one 
piece of Information—that Smith was 
going to the Earl’s Court exhibition 
that night.

At the exhibition a falr-halred 
stranger got into conversation with 
Sntth. The stranger did most of the 
conversation, vhile. Smith drank whis
key and soda 'it the stranger’s ex
pense. In a buret of confidence the 
stranger owned that he was a col
lector of precious stones, had just 
bought a couple and would like Smith 
to look at them. Smith looked and 
seid “Good night” and Incontinently 
went up the Great Wheel.

On the following day, while Bmlth 
was at Morton’s office, a fair-haired

is
mІ
•«Г

*

1latter, 878.”

.A GENTLE HINT. ■ ЇШspeaker’s chair ln the parliament 
house at (Toronto) York. А усип* men ln Portlard, Me., according 

to Gideon Sti-v»ne In toe i’irtlard Express, 
has cut one particular hous- eff bit calling 
Hat. He Is wall acquainted with a young 
lady who Is atten6'Dg rab-ol in »bat oitr- 

1 She boarda bn a house ln ene cf ihs promi
nent etieefa In town, in wHcl' afe a num
ber of otlher girls. He raped cm her the 
other evening, and had not bettn there more 
than twenty mltvtos before a r -ok wltn a 
gong like a chnrch bell, етсеп it. He 
thought te strange, but eafrt no Mug. In' a 
few minutes It peeled ont 11. and with It 
romo that familiar song H-mo, Sweet 
Home, played on a comb, fte departed, and 
vows he will remain a*ay for ever and ever.

Onr his
torian gravely narrates this fable, and 
hns no space left for the Important 
action at Reaver Dams, where Laura 
Pe-ord so ht/hly distinguished her
self.

CASTOR IA a:LEVFR
BUTTON I
CO.,

In representing you20 Adelaida St. B.
Toronto, Oat. mFor Infants and Children. Examples like the above could be 

multiplied ad nauseam; but I have 
quoted sufficient to show how 
schoolboys are taught fables after the 
manner of the Chinese. If is Impos
sible to leant the valuable lessons
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ST. JOHN, N. в., NOVEMBER 12,1898.SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,8 î,x-

і es «гяуггА* 115rsms ss twat
shôwn°that [There te a fouutolh filled with blood Then righteouso»» 'will oooept the
i.The gJgL at the bake,” nor Homer І Drawn from Emmanuel's veine, challenge, and the two mighty wreet-

p,m,ed b““‘h TATS№US‘&%SXS
that Washington’s farewell address Lose all thetr gtfilty stains. one side, and all tile fiery chasms; of

к„ Paine and 1 '• . -, ..__ . >. ,1 perdition took up from the other side.that tofwtir Sf toe American Revo- VICTORY THROUGH CHRIST, j Tifle two wrestlers sway to and fro
lutflion nevet- occurred. That attempt «e goes into the vestibule of the and turn this way and that and now.
-ivOüld be quite as successful as this Г church and Stops there,, not feeiing I the monster evil specie the mightier of 
long timed a^aoir anti-Blbllçe.1, end j w«H enough dressed -to go among the the two, and now righteousness seems
the n it would be new. Oh, keep out [worshippers, arid ne hears the mtnte- alien-1 to triumph. The prize to worth
of this wrestling bout with the igwg- I ter say, ‘Тол wtll find the word* of a struggle, for it Is nut a chaplet or* 
ance and the wretchedness of the ГГОУ text*!'Luke, the nineteenth chap- I iauretor -palm, hut the resuee of », 
world unless you feet that both feet tor- and tenth verse, ‘The Son of Man WOrid and a wreath put on the brow 
are planted in the eternal veracities to come to seek and tq save that by Him who promised, “Re thou faith-
of the book of Almighty God. which was lost.’” The listener in the tul unto death and I will give thee

vestibule flays- “If any man. was ever I a crown.” Three worlds—earth, heav- 
SCIENCE OF WRESTLING. * } lost, I am lost, and toe Son of Man ea and hell—hold their breath while

Notice also that to this science of came to save that which is lost, and waiting for the result of this struggle,
wrestling to which Paul refers In my He lens found me, and He will take when, with one mighty swing on an
text It was .the third throw de- m- out of this lost condition. Oh, arm muscled with omnipotence, rigbte-
cideit th» -outset. A wrestler might Christ, have mercy on me.” The poor ousness hurls the last1 evil first on tie 
be thrown once and thrown twice, but man has courage now to enfer the knees and then oh Its face, and then
the third time he might recover him- main audience room, and he sits down rolling oft and down with a crash
'self and by an unexpected twist of on the first Seat by the door, and wilder than that with which Sampson 
arm >r curve of foot gain the day. »h« at the close of the service the I hurled the temple of Dagon when he 
Well that te broad °™nn"g unmietak- minister comes down the aisle the got hold of the two chief pillars, but 
able goeoel Some whom \l address I P»* man tells nlm ltis story, and h$r more like the throwing of satan out 
throu to ear or eye, by voice or print- j la encouraged and lnvltad to come | of heaven, as described by John Mll- 
ed page, have been thrown to their 1 fgatn, and toe way is cleared for him 
wrestle With evil habits. for -membership to a Christian church

Ayè you have been thrown twice, and he feels the omnipotence of what Him the Almighty power flung 
but that does not mean, oh, worsted Peter .the apostle said whan he spoke Headlong
soul, that you are thrown forever! I I those “kept by the power of God sky,
have no authority for saying how many through faith unto complete ativa- -yvith hideous rain and combustion, 
times'» man may sin and be forgiven, fg* *«*, *» *a te> *ave oae more down ,
or how many times he may fall nW «réelle before he is free from evil To bottomless perdition, there to dwell
yet rise again, but I have authority habits, and He goes into It, not In his j£n adamantine chains and penal fire
for saying that 'he may fall 490 times, owd strength, for that has failed him | Who durst deify the Omnipotent to 
and 490 times get up. The Bible de- twice, bu* In the strength of toe Lord
claree that God will forgive 70 times 1 A might ly. The old hamt seizes | Nine times the space that measures
7, and if you will employ the rule of I hinrr and he seizes It. and the wrefit-
multiplication you will find that 70 I lore bend backward and forward and | To mortal man he .with his horrid
times 7 Is 490. Blaiaed be God for such frt>rtl elde t0 3116 in uwtul rtruggle, 
a gospel of high hope and thrilling en- unttt the moment! comes tor his libera- Lay vanquished, rolling In the fiery
сош-agement and magnificent rescue. I i*mt and with both arms infused with gulf,
4. gospel of lost sheep brought home strength from God he lifts that habit, Confounded, «hough Immortal.- 
on sheoherd's shoulder, and the prodi- ^iugs it In air and hurls It Into the |
gals who got into the tow work of I-ero1tion from which it came and
putting husks into swines' troughs I from .which it never again will rien
brought home to jewelry and banquet- Г^^^Ц^Нем^аІІ yT w^t- j thought, that If all -the realms of de- 
i^ and'hllarity’that made «he rafters g ïv^toW «Swtoe but the third mono!oçy are/on-die other side all the 
rihS. ..i:: tb_„ ,, __я vv th„ I realms of angeloiogy ore on our side,

Three skeletons of the same mam' A J**iMw-Lh-aîdbe te a» now I among them Gabriel and Michael the 
happy home, of which he and a lassie | I prchangel, and the angel of the new
taken ftxtort a neighbors, house are. the Sn mr fext Hcovenant and -they are now talking
united head. Yews df hapiüneess roll [Щ* and' Sjhe Lwer- over titl firesent awful struggle and
on-after years of happiness. Stars 1^^ *® * № P ifinal glorious triumph, talking amid
pointing down to nativities. And <‘f th® taipi tnrow. -the ala’bflter pillars and In the ivory
whether announce.! ingreeting or not J аі ой-ег^аГіп palaces,' and along the -broad ways
even- morning was a “good morning” I I SriW avenues of theg reat capi-
and every night a “good night.” dem®^ tovf^tiv'the forcée of de- ‘tal ot toe universe, and amid-the spray 
Christinas trees amd May queens and l I of fountaine wttii rainbows Hke the
birthday festivities and Thanksgiving Ар<,н an^^îiod'but aeal nst і “rainbow round «he -throne,” and as
gatherings aJ4>un*l loaded , 'taMee. But I nowers arainet ГІІ1ЄУ theiir morning ride in the
«at husband and father forms an un- Ргіпс1р«№іе^ =f^LP^rs'| chariots with white homes bitted with 
fortunate acqu-ittaftance who leexiq h*m і aealnet autiikuti wideednesfl in |;80ld that ; were sera by John In vision 
in circles too- convivial, too late Ьоигт ... nlarm/*^ ].' агкюаіурйс, and while waiting In tem-
ed, too scanduloue. After awhile, bis [“is vnn that Ties for one hundred and forty-fourmt-йеу gone and not able to bear his | ^ I thmisand to chant, accompanied by
pant- of the expense, he te gradually :; 4,i'ir an ar-nv In eetlmat- I harpers and trumpeters, and thunder-
shoved out and ignored.Land pushed . . _ we td kings and hallelujahs like the voice of
away. Now, wha*. a deiapidated home [ ■ ^ reformers do not re- ‘ ггапУ waiters. Yes, all heaven is on
Is his! A dissipated life always shows f th bd.—gost oppoeérs They |dW side, and the “high places at wlck-
Itself to faded window- curtains, and and ^ knees' spoken of to my text are not
Impoverished wardrobe, and Rejected I atheiBm ari<1 the materialism, and "the і 50 blgh as the high places of heaven, surroundings, anti in broken pailing's I д ріятіііЬйвт and the I where the~e are enougih reserve .forces
of the garden fence, and the unhinged Z « our earthly forces should be over-
gate and -toe д^о^еА аьотЬе'Л, and І ^ toore aSahd-or- spread, or in cowardice fell back, to
the disappearance- of wife and ohil- endowed wickedness of 1 sweep down some morning at day-
dten from stenes among which -they ; break and take all -this earth for God
tilcne the brlghiteet end laughed the | -t^ese are only a part of the I before the city clocks1 could strike 12

hqetlllties arrayed against God and tor noom Ahd toe cabinet of heaven, 
to? beet interests of humanity. The I the most august cabinet In the unl- 
invlslble hosts are f&r more *ui»er-1 toree-Ged toe Fa-

, , m:8 than the visible. It ds not so much «іеь God the Son and God the Holy
The fact le he got Into » wrestle With ц,е battle- Й Is the demdh of the hot- ] GhosL-are now to session to toe King's 

evil that pushed amd pulled and com- Ue_ It to ’not mutil №е roulette table; - Palace, and they are with us, and 
touted and exhausted him wprse than [ the deltion <if №e roulette table. they are going to see us through, and 
any Olympian game eve* treated » lt la not so muoh. the act of stock ИЬеУ invite us as soon as we have
Grecian, and hexwas ttopwn—thrown ganmi>Jlng м lt is the demon of stock' done от shore ot the work td go up
out of good association, Into bad, L,n ^ln it is" the great host of 1 a*1*1 866 them and celebrate the final 
thrown out of health into invai£dlBm, 8DjrltUai antagonists led on by Aziel viqtory, -that Is more sure tp come 
thrown cut of happiness inlto misery. J Luc6fer ^ seèizebuti or Astnodeus than tomorrow’s sunrise. While I 
But one day while slinking through Qr Ahrimanea or Àbaddon, juSt as you think of it, «toe Scotch evangelistic 
см-of toe back- Streets, npt wishing call me leader lafernaltetlc.; hymn, comes upon "me and stirs, the
to te recognized, a good thought l £a".„oxl doubt’ tiiat the human agen-istrcng tiae of ^otch blood that flows 
orosoed Ida m-lndf for he,has heard of .l.^ ЄуЦ are 3acked dp by Plu- | trough ray arteries:

flung flat rising again. Arriving t dlc agencies? « it were only a eom-. _
at Ms hoole, he .calte hte w4fe in and mQn ivar ateed, with panting noetrlls 11 8 a tmimie, bonnie warl’ that we’re 
shuts 1he door and sayat "Mary, I am and „aunttug made ' amT clattering: ! Uvip' in toe noo.
going to do dl*erentiy« This to not hdbf rushihg upon us, perhaps wei A”* sunny Is the lan’ that noon we
wliat I promised you when we were ^ ’ ellltoh lhlm at ^ ^ hUrt . ' aften tralvll th-roo,
married. You have been very patten-fT back upon hds hauritiies, but № -fi'At In Vain we look for something 

-v ith me and have borne everything, JJ the black horse cavalry ot perd!- ttoie to which oor hearts may
althouBh T would nave had no whodash down, .and their riders;! cling,
to complain It you had ie<«t me and | ^|ng sworde though invismie. | For R a’ te as hoething tae toe palace
gone home to your father’s house,.. It I indlvt-lutis and homes and па-. I °' ™e K1Mr-
séêms to me that once or twice when 
I was not myself I struck you, and

SHIP NEWS.STRENGTH OF GOD. ment--(1 them by suggesting that they 
were vary religious, hot as they eon- 
fee-red -that -there were some things 
they did lot understand about God he 
proposed to say some things concern
ing- Him, beginning where they !-ed 
left off. The same Paul Who said in 
c-r.e place, “Be courteous,” and who 
had noticed, the bow "preceding- the 
wrestling match, here exercises , eau- 
vitiee before lie .proceeds practically 
to throw: ddwri the rocky side of the 
Acropolis, toe whole Parthenon of 
ldolojtriee, Miner 
ed up with thé 

..holy war polished rifles will do more 
"execution than biundérbuaeee. Left 
our wrestlers bow as they go into thé 
struggle which will leave ell perdition 
under and all heaven dn top.

FORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Must Strive to Overthrow 
Every Abomination.

Nov 7—Sch Rondo, Ш, Sprafcg, from New 
London, P McIntyre, bal.

-CoeetavlBe—Soh Franklin. S Schenck. 44
Apt, from fishing.

-Nov 8—Soh Saille E Ludlam, 199, Kelson 
from Portsmouth, D J Puidy, bal.

CosdBwlee—fiche Little Minnie, 14, Tht-ri- 
exrit, from,Bock Bey; Helen Maud, 26, Mc- 
Dorntim, from fishing; Mabel, 38, Thompson, 
from do; Lone-Start 29. Ingei-epll, trom North 
Head;" Freeman eolgate-, 25, Hicks, 'from 
Grand Baibor.

N<yv 9—Sch Wawbeak, -99,- Edgett, iron-, 
New London, J W Smith, bal.

■CoahSwiee—SchB Jtaele, 17, Spicer, ' from 
HarboarvtUe; C A Washington, 71, Morris, 
from Frénch Cross; Lencle and Edna, 3D. 
Haine, from Frepport. ; Nina Blanche, 30, 
Crocker, from Fteeport ; barge. No 3, 43L Mc
Namara, from Parrsboro. . . .,

was

Tal mage Preaches a Powerful 

Sermon Against Evil.
Dr.

va and Jupiter amaah- 
resc Of them. Ia this

We Must Be Polite, as the Wrestlers of Old, 
in Combating Sin.x" '

THE TEST OF STRENGTH.
Remember also that these wrest

lers went through severe and continu
ous course 
work. They were put upon such diet 
as would best develop their muscle. 
As Puul_ says, “Every man that afcriv- 
eth for toe mastery to temperate tor 
all things.” The wrestle-re were put 
under complete discipline—bathing, 
gymnastics, struggle In sport wktih 
each to develop Strength and give 
qül -knees to dodge of head and trip 
of foot, stooping- to Hft each other oft 
the ground, suddenly rushing fcxrv. ard, 
suddenly pulling backward, putting 
toe left toot behind the other’s right 
foot £tnd getting hla opponent oft hte 
balance, hard training for days and 
weeks and months, so (that when they 
met It was giant clutching giant And, 

J uy frieitds, if we do' not want eur- 
telves to be -thrown in .this wrestle 
with toe sin and error of -the world 
we had better get reedy for Christian 
discipline, (toy -holy self-denial, toy 
slant practice, by submitting to divine 
supervisai amd direction. Do -not -be
grudge the time and the money for 
that young man who te In preparation 
fpr the ministry, spending two years 
in grammar school and four years In 
college and three years -in, theological 
ьєтіпагу. I know that nine yearns ore 
k trig slice to take off a man’s active 
life, but 6f you rèalized -the height and 
strength of the archangels of evil |m 
our time with which that young mam 
,te -going to wrestle you would hot 
tlrlnk nine yeans of preparation were 
too much. An uneducated ministry 

excusable In other days, but not

Cleared.
-NOV 7—Coe etWee—Sehs Elibu

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.-"In -this dis
course Dr. Talmoge selects one of the 
boldest figures in the Bible 'to preSbn-t 
most praetteal an! encouraging truths: 
text, Hphuslane Vt, 12, “We wrestle 
not against flesh and. blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against 
toe rulers of the darkness ot -this 
world, against spiritual wickedness In 
high places.”

Squeamiehndss and fastidiousness 
were never charged against Paul's 
rhetoric. In thé war against evil lie 
took the first weapon he oOuld lay his 
hand on. For illustration, be employ
ed -the theatre, the arena, the toot 
race, and there was nothing in the 
tothmian game, wtith its wreath of 
pine leaves, or Pythian game, with its 
wreath cf laurel amd patm, or Nemeam 
game, with Its wreah of parflley, or 
any Raman circus, but he Met hé hod 
game, with Its wreath of parsley, or 
any Roman circus, but he felt he had 
a right to put it in sermon or epistle, 
f<r suggestiveness? Plutarch says 
that wrestling is the most artistic and 
cunning of athletic games. We must 
make a wide difference between pu
gilism, the lowest of spectacles, and 
wrestling; which Is am effort: to, sport 
to put down another on floor or 
ground, and we—ell "of us—indulged 

. ln.lt In our -boyhood days tit We were 
healthy and plucky. The ancient 
wrestlers Were first bathed in ofl a fid 
then sprinkled with Band.- - Ttie-;tMini. 
•throtv decided the victory, and nattoy a 
man who went down in the first throw 
dr -second throw, to the third -throw 
was on top, amd hte opponent under 
The Romans did, not like tote game 
very much, for It was not savage 
enough, no btows.or kicks being allow
ed to the gome. Tbeye preferred toe 
feet of hungry panthers or: the breast 
of fallen martyr- .

In wrestling the opponents wotild bow 
in apparent sauvlty; ' àdéamcé' face to ,- 
face, put down both feet soflidly, take- 
each other by the arius, and push each 
other backward" and forward Ulhtil the 
work began In real earnest, and there 
were contortions an! strangulations 
and violent strokes of . the toot of one 
cotiteetant against the foot.; of the 
other, tripping him up, or, with strug
gle that threatened a 
the defeated fell; and 
spectators greeted th 
Радії had seen some 
It reminded him of -the struggle of the 
soul wttth temptation and the struggle 
ot truth with error and the straggle 
of heavenly forces against ApoMyontc 
ppwers, and he diabates my text to an 
amattuesls for -all his letters, save -the 
one to Phâlemom, seem to have been 
dictated, and as the amanuensis goes 
on with hte -work I hear the groan 
and laugh amd shouts of earthly and 
celestial belligerents, “We wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against 
prtnclpailties, against powera, agaltnat 
the rulers of the darkness Of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness to1 
hlgli -floces.” -

BurriK,
Spicer, for Advocate ; Druid, Tutts, tor Qua- 
eo; Britannia, Sinclair, tor North Head; L 
M Efllie, Lent, tor WettpcrL- Ripple, Bezan- 
Bon, tor Windsor ; - On Time, Gloven, tor 
Westport; Brisk, Wadiln, tor Beaver Har
bor; Ella May, McNamara, tor Parrsboro-, 
Maggie Lynds, Christopher, tor Hillsboro.

Nov 8—SCh Annie A Booth, French, tor 
New York. Ї" "

Sch ThOtle, Williams, tor City Island f 0.
Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, Ingersoll, for 

North Head; Wanlta, Heasly, for Annapolis; 
Bear River, Woodworth, for Bear " River; 
Silver Wave, Walsh, for Quaco; Bay Queen, 
Barry, for Beaver Harbor; Comrade, Dick
son, tor Quaco; Silver Cloud, Bain, tor 
Digty; Maggie, Hines, tor Walton; Freddie 

-G, Gower, tor Westport; E A Lombard, 
Copp, for Waterside.

9th—Sob D W Б, Holder, for Boston.
Stih I N Parker, Gale, tor Salem, t o.

. Sch Cora May, Harrington, tor New York.
Sch Volunteer, Creeser, for Boston.
Coastwise—Schs New Home, 

for Beileveau Cove; Gertie H, Thompson, 
tor Sandy Gove; Dove, Oesdnger, tor Tiver
ton; Uranus, Wood, for Hillsboro; Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, tor Freeport: Weet Wind, 
Post, for Digby; Only Son, Gordon, tor 
Margareiville; Hunter, Kelson, tor Noel; 
Vesta Pearl, Perry, tor Wedtpoit.

of preparation for their

ton:

flaming from the ethereal

Thibedeau

arms.

day and night

com- creiw.

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Parrsboro, Nc-v 7, schs Urbain В, 
Llewelyn, from St Stephen; Roland, Rob
erts, from Westport. _ .At Yarmouth, Nov 8, ech Amy D, trom 
Parrsboro.

At Hillsboro, Nov 7, sth В V Glover, 
Joyce, .trom Boston.

At Quaco, Nov 8, e<Shs Rex, Sweet; Re
becca W, . Gough; Annie Harper. Gold tog, 
from 9t John. . ‘

HALIFAX, N S, Nov ' 9—Ard, str Halifax. 
Pye, from Chariotitetbww, PEI, and sailed 
for Boston; sch Earl of Aberdeen, Howard, 
from New York. ' _ ,. -

СИ, sch Harold Borden, Barkhouse, tor 
New. York. . .

A BONNIE WORLD.
Aye, • that stiggests a cheering

was
In this time, loaded with schools and 
colleges. A man who wrote me the 
other day a letter asking advice, as 
he felt called to preach the goepel, be
gan the word “God” with a small g. 
That kind of a man Is not called to 
preach toe gospel, 
preaching the gospel, quote tor thetr 
own encouragement the scriptural pae- 
eAgé, “Open thy mouth wide, amd I 
will All it.” Yes'. He will flit It wütto 
wind. Preparation for this wrestling 
Is absolutely -neoeeeary. Many years 
ago Dr. Newmam amd Dr. Sutherland, 
on the platform of Brigham Young’s' 
tabernacle at Salt Lake City, gainëd 
toe victory because they had so long 
been skilled wrestlers for God. Other
wise Brigham Young, who was him- 
eelf a giant in some things, would 
have thrown them out of the window. 
Get ready in Bible classes, ©at ready 
Hr Christian Endeavor meetings. Get 
ready by giving testimony In obscure 
places before giving testimony Jn oon- 
epfcuoue places.

Cleared.
At Рьггйкіго, Nov 7, bark Oxford (Nor). 

Hoell, for Cardlit; sch-Willie D, Wesson- for 
Cajaia * ;

At Shediac; Nov;'4, bark Vanadle, Han»-... 
for Manobester. " "

Alt Charlottetown, 
haftey, for New York. • „

At Quaco, Nov 8, echs Re-x, Sweet; Re
becca W, Gough, for S(,John; Bessie Car
son, In tor harbor. . . ,

At Parrsboro, Now 7, bark Oxford, Hoell, 
tor Cardiff.

At Sbediac, Nov 4, bark Vanadle, Hansen, 
for Manchester.

At Yarmouth, Nov 7, sch Wamdraih, Pat
terson, for Shulee.

Nov 4,-BCh Alaska, Me-
IlUterate mem,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.
Oct 17, bark Culdoon, Rich-

•plexy or death, 
іе shouts of toe 
victor. J guess 
chi contest, and At Cape Town,

^«^Г^/' Ьагк J F Maro-

teARDROMLAN0nN»v 6-^Ard, bark Arabia, 
trom Murray Bay, NB.

HULL, Now 8—Ard, bark Alert,
^teT.^JOHNS NF, Nov 8-Ard, str Siberian, 
t^m Otoagow and Liverpool tor Halifax and
P A^SwarBea, Nov 6, bark Otago, Nortfaen,
^At SiuthamtÀcn, Nov 6, bark Magna, Lar-
B€LivEM,OOLt Now*S^-Ard? ship Solbeim, 
tor Hopewell, NB.

gladdest. If any man was ever down, 
that husband and father Is down.

4 À POWERFUL FOB; -

trom Hedi-

A MIGHTY STRUGGLE.
Your going around with a Bagster’s 

Bible, with flaps at the edges, under 
does! not qualify you for toe 

In this day
your arm
work of an .evangelist 
of profuse tab remember that it is 
not merely capacity t-o -talk, tut ïh-e 
tact that yOJ have sontetffipg to 8Й-У, 
that is going to fit you for the etrug- 
gle into which you are to go with a 
smile on your face amd Illumination 
vn your brow, but out of which you 
will i-ïot come until all your physical 
amd mental and moral amd religious 
energies have been taxed to the jilt- 
most amd you have not a nervevieft 
or a -thought unexpended or a prayer 
unsaid or a sympathy unwept. In this 
struggle between right and wrong, 
cegit nio challenges on platform or in 

1 newspaper unless you are prepared. 
DO no-t misapply the story of Goilalth 
the Great and David the4 Little. Dav
id bad been practicing with a.sling on 
dogs and wolves amd bandits, and. a 
thousand times had he whirled a atone 
around his head before he aimed at 
the forehead ot the giant and tumbled 
him backward, otherwise the big foot 
ot Goliath would almost have covered 
up toe crushed form /of the son of 
Jesse. .

..Notice also that the success -of a 
Vi reatler depended ш bis having his 
feet well planted before he grappled 
his opponent. Much depends upon top 
way the wrestler я bands. Standing on 
rn uncertain piece! of ground or bear
ing ail his weight on hte right foot, 
he is not ready. A slight cuff of his 
antagonist will capsize him. A stroke 
of toe heel of the other wrestler will 
trip him. And In this struggle for God 
amd rlghte-> leness, as well as for our 

souls; we want our feet firmly 
planted In the goepel—both feet on toe 
Rock of Agee. It will not do to be
lieve the Bible In spots or think some 
of it true amd’some of It utitrue. Yoti 
just make up your mind toot the story 
ot the garden of Eden te an allegory, 

Eptete of James an interpola- 
l that the miroclee of, Christ 

natural

S'
Sailed.

From Cardiff, Nov 5, ship New City, Rob
inson, tor "Madeira,: <;

FORBIOS PORTS., „
POLITE ATHiitBT'ES. , t

I notice that as -these wrestlers ad
vanced to throw each other they ,bow-: 
ed one to the othar. It was a clvUtty, 
not only In Grecian and Roman games, 
but 1m later day, in all the wrestling 
bouts at Clerkeniwell, England, end in 
t(he famous wrestling' match .during 
the reign ot Henry III. in St. G-Hee’ 
Field, between men of -Westminster 
and people -of London. However rough 
a twist and hard a pull eaoh wiestier 
contemplated giving hie opponent, (they 
approached each other with pototonese 
and sauvlty. Thé genuflexions, the af
fability, toe courtesy In no wise hin
dered toe decisiveness of -the conJteet. 
AYell, Paul, I see what you mean. In 
this awful struggle between, right amd 
wrong, we must not forget to be gen
tlemen and ladies, 
hinders, but always helps. You are 
powerless as soon as you get' mad. Do 
not call rumsel$ers murderers. Do not 
call Infidels foolfl. Do hot call higher 
critics reprobates. Do not call card 
players - amd Theatre goers- children of 
thé devil. Do not say that toe dançè 
breaks through Into hell. Do net deal 
In vituperation and billingsgate and 
contempt and adjectives dynamitic. 
The other aide cam beat us at that. 
Their dictionaries have more objurga
tion and brimstone.

We are In the strength of God to 
throw flat on Its back every abomina
tion that curses the earth, but let u» 
approach our mighty antagonist with 
suavity. Herciflus, son of Jupiter and 
Alemeno, will by a pereurser of smiles 
lie helped rather than damaged for the 
performance of his “12 labors." Let 
us be aa wisely -strategic In rettgloue 
circles as attorneys In court rooms, 
who are complimentary to each other 
in toe opening remarks . before' they 
come into legal struggle such as that 
which left Rufjs Choate or David 
Paul Brown triumphant or defeated. 
People who get Into a rage In reforma
tory work accompMsh nothing but toe 
depletion of their own nervous sys
tem. There Is such a thing erç having, 
a gun so bat at toe touch-hole that ‘It 
explodes, kilting the ope who sets It 

There are some reformatory 
meetings to which I always decline to 
go and. take part, because they are apt 
lo become demonstrations ot bad -teen
ier. I never like to hear a men swear, 
even though he swears on the right 
side. The very Paul who In my text 
employed In illuetrobkxn the wrestling 
match behaved on a memorable occa
sion as we ought to behave. The 
translators of the Bible made an Un
intentional mistake when they repre- 
l ended Paul as lineulttng -the people' of 
Athene by speaking of "the unknown 
God whom ye ignorantly worship.” In
stead of charging them with Ignorance 
the, original indicates be accomplish-

Of: to i!
Arrived.

MAOHIÀS, Me, Nov 8-Ard, sch Lizzie ti 
Small, trom St John tor New lork.

At- Iquiqu", Nov ’4, ship Cumberland. 
Irving, from Newcastle, NSW. * ,,

At Buenoe Aÿrée, Nov Б, brig Bertha 
Gray, Messenger, from Weymouth; Dork 
Mary A Troop, Baker, frota Pont Townsend.

At Roealtb, Oct 7, beirke Eva-Lynch, Hat
field, from Bueooa Airee; Hector, Morrell, 
from St John, NB, via Buenoe Ayres.

At Montevideo, Oct 7. bark Calburga,
S^^tVbirk N В Morris,

tretk'"te, tell E Merriam, 
Merriam. frotn St Vincent.

in Hampton Roods, Nov 7, ship Oaneda, 
Мито, from Rio Janeiro. . .

PORTLAND, Nov 9—Ard, echs Saar buck, 
from Boston; ClVIird, from St John tor do; 
Onora, trom Nova Scotia tor New York; 
Geo M Warner, trom St John tor Boston 

Old, sch Robt Graham, Dunn, tor Hills
boro, N B. ^ , kROCKPORT, Me, Nov 9—Ard, ech Beulah. 
Wasson, trom St -John.

Sid, N-h Hattie P, Fronialn, tor Salmon 
River. NS. , ■

NEW YORK, Nov 9—Ai-d, str Majestic, 
trom Liverpool.

BUENOS AYRES, Oct 16-Ard, sch Excep
tion, trom Bridgewater, NSt bark Lovett, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

BOSTON, Nov 9—Ard and eld, str Prince 
Edward. _ ,

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 9-Schs №ank 
L P, from St John; B L Baton, from Eliza- 
bethport for Calais.

Sid, echs Leonard В and Gladstone. 
BOOTH OAY, Nov 9—Aid, sch Three Sis

ac-

tkms. I tell you Paul was right when 
he. suggested that xrov resile not Wl-tth: 

iSeveral times, I know, I called you r>ygmteei but with gtatits that wtll 
hard names. Now I wajit you to for- I dQjWn ua unless the Lord Almighty 4s 
give me. I am going to do better, and ou_ coadj.,tori Blessed be God toait 
I want you to help me.” “Help you?" Г bave now and further on will 
she saye. “Bless your soul, of course | haVe In mightier degree "that divine 
I will help you. I knew you didn’t І 
mean It when you treated me roughly.
AU that te in thé past; Never refer . ,
to tt again. Today let us .begin anew." The time Is coming I 4now It wl*}

Symixtithlzlng .Ifriente camie around quicken your pulse when I mention it 
and kind busineas people help the man —when the last mighty evil of the 
to something to do, so that he can »<?rld wllibe Krappted by righteous- 
again earn a Hiving. The children ness and thrown. Whten of toe great 
soon have clothing so that they can «vils will survive all the others I 
go to school. The old songs which know not, whether war or revenge or
toe wife sang years ago come back to ttoud or Inst or Intemperance or gam-
her memory and she sings them over bllng or Sabbath desecration. It win
again at the cradle or while prepar- |«Ш be “the suryiyal of the flttes., 
lng the noonday meeL. Domestic, re- I but the survival of the..worat. It will
sûrrectBon! He comes home earlier [be tiie evil the most thoroughly en-
tban be used to, and he te glad to trenched, most.completely-re-enforced, . CONNBLL-At Woodstock, Nov. 8th, George
чпегаа the evening playing games with 1 moot paitronlZod by wealth and faeh- Connell; aged 82 yeans.rhtidrèn or helntn^ San with len and pomp, most applauded by all DICKSON-At Jubilee Parish of Rothesay, 
the children or neipmg cnem wiux nrlnr.lnmlltl^- and nowers an’d rul- K|D8B Co - on »«. S, after а вбогі lllneee,arithmetic or grammar lessons whacih toe principalities ana powers ana rui F c UphlLln ^ toe Ш1е
are little too hard. Time passes on, I efs of daritnees. It will stand, with Dickson, In the 76th yeer of her age, leav-
„ - „„і-іл™. snie-e-ests to film grim visage, looking down upon the I lng two «ova and one daughter.St Tte ^^g*rr=htooS ^ves or til ^rththotab3^

Ufe as he <>ùg&it amd proposée an осевг tions graves dug by the hot shovels I merly of at. John, N. B.
airtifli vWt to scenes of wortdliness of detipaâir and surmounted by such MARTtN—At Grand Falls, N. B., Oct. 21,

m z rS5i? з a s sonce, and, <Eufber much eoddcltaitioiui І в. еегреШ and stingeth Ике an adder, j M yeirs. tier end was peace, 
twire Then his old habit comes back. “Th* wag3S X sin to death/' “Her MCCARTHY—In Ronbury, Maes., Nov. bth,EesaysL^lJ^b^i belated and could ] Hoose inHineto htito death and her Patrick F,toteved«n o,
not get back until midnight. He had 4 paths unto the deed. , There ів a months. **'
to see some western merchant that way that seemeth right to a man, but McILVBHN—In thde city, on Nov. 9th, «Her
had arrived and talk ,f buslneee w-Ш, tiie end thereof te death." Yes! I 7fe
Mm before he got out Of town. Kind- imagine wfe have a^ved at the time j RAYMOND-At ’Norton, N.?-R^on ’Âurw-" 
neie and geniality again quit the dlfl- when We may say. Yonder atardfl the day, Nov. 10th, fteac B. S. Raymond, la 
position of bat husband and father. І «аа* an! only great evil of аИ toe .«f. w«A*e- Nnv _ Jeiw
The wife's heart breaks toe new- place, world to be wreetleddown. L etMkds, ри8я)еу ^fe ot W^'Pugeley. er*%ed V8 
That man goes into a second wrestle no* only looking upon the graves of years. ' , . , w
with evil habit and is flung, and ell‘1 aU erAombed am* epttaphed tnlqwittes |
hell cackles a* the moral defeat. T J ot the world, but over and upoe, gaz-
toid you so!" say many good , people [tog upward In defiance of toe heavens
who have no fâllth in the reformation [and tiiaking Its flat a* toe- Almighty, , WINNIPEG, Men., Nov. 8,—The first real
of a fallen man. "I told you so! You 1 saying: "Nothing can put me down, enow «term ot «be -wfinter set lo tern night,
h ade a great foes about hte restored 1 have seen all toe other enemies ot premtied uotU now to*ay- 
home, b^I knew lt would not leet. the human race wrestled down and de- b^terld' trito T^
You can’t tru*t these fetiowe who have stroyed, buit there la no arm or foot, j «treet rsilvmy, too, auflered a tittle tocon- 
onoe eone wrong.” So with thia un- hurium or angelic or detoc, that can veiHenda, but by keeping sweepere at work thin/get worae and wo*, threw me. I have rotifed whole gep- 
and bis family have «to give up the erationS; and I swear by all toe thrones | eriendtne weetward to Regina,
houee,' and toe last valuable goes to. of diabolism that I will ruin this gen-
the pawnbrokers shop But toe.t un- eration. Coma on, all ye churohee and I THOSE TIRED KIDNEYS, 
fortunate roan te sauntering along the e l ye reformatory institutions and ell r>r, chase’s Ktdney-Llver Pills help 
street one Sunday -night, and he goes ye legteleturee and ail ye thrones! I tlred Mdneye to do what they must 
up to a church door, and the Congre- challenge you! I plant my foot On I jf you are to be a healthy man or 
gation arc tinging thé second-hymn, | this redhot rock of the world's woe. І

We lilte -the gilded в, mmer, wt’ Its 
merry, merry tread.

Ah wé sigh when hoary winter lays 
It’s beauties wl’ the dead.

For, tho’ bonnie are toe snowflakes an’ 
the doon on winter’s wing,

It’s fine $#> ,ken -It .daunn-a touch the 
palacti o' the King.Affability never TRIUMPH OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

MARRIAGES.

WH1TB-HKNDRY—At the home ot the 
bride, Nov. Stih, by R- v. A. B. Macdonald, 
Frank D. White, M. D„ of Aroostook, He ,’ 
and Rebecca Hendry, second daughter of 
Thomas Hendry ot Wickham, Queene Co., 
N. B.

DEATHS. tere.
Sid, echs Frederick Roeener, tor Hoboken ;

В No-frie, tor Boston.
own J.;' Cleared.

At Darien, Ga, Nov 2, ship B J Spicer, 
Cochran, for Fleetwood.

At Mobil;, Nov 4, sch Bon Harm, Jones, 
far Ru&t&n.

At New York, Nov 7, eohe Wentworth. 
IHil, lor H-Usboco; Avalon, Wagner, for St 
John; Ayr, Brinton. for St John.

Balled.and
tlon a
can be acoounted for on 
grounds, without any belief in the su
pernatural, and toe first time you are 
interlocked In a wrestle with tin and 
Satan you WHI go under and your 
feet wll be higher toon your head. It 
will not do toi have one foot on a rock ' 
apd. toe other on the «and. The old 
took-would long ago have gone to 
pieces if tt had been vulnerable. But 
of the millions of Bibles that have 
been printed w-Y.hln 'toe last 25 years, 
not one chapter has been omitted, and 
the omission ai; one chapter would 
have been the cause of the rejection 
of. toe whole edition .

Alas, for those who while -trying to 
prove that Jonah was never swallow
ed' of a whale, themselves got swal
lowed 'ot the whale of unbeMef, which 
digests, but never ejects Its victims. 
Thé Inspiration of the Bible Is not 
mofe certain than the preservation of 
toe Bible In Its natural condition^. Af
ter so many centuries of aseautt on toe 
book wo il l it not be a matter of 
economy, to- say -the least-detioeomy 
of-brain and eco-no-my of stationery 
and economy of printer»' Ink—If toe

From Rotario, Nov .6, brigtn Curlew, Wm- 
cheoter, tor Bahia, with cargo.

From Cette, Nov 2, bark Marla-Principle. 
Sallusteo, tor Halifax. .

From Delaware Breckwa-ter, Nov 6, ech 
Georgia, Odell, tor Dorchester, NB.

From New York, Nov 6, echs Reporter, 
tor St John; Alfaretta S Snare, for Ply
mouth.

From St Thomas, Got 27, str Hazeldenc, 
Sutherland, tor New Orleans.

From Salt Cay, T I, Nov 1, sch Gladys 11 
amtth, Ivecsen, for Lunenburg, N8.

From Buenos Ayree, Oct 13, bark Elbe, 
dark,,Brinton, tor Philadelphia.

Idee, Oot 8, bark John GUI. 
Barbados; 10th, bark Och-

From Montev 
MoKenzle, tor 
-tertyre, Kennedy, for Lyttleton.

From Rosario, Oct 11, bark Abetma, Man-
anramfNel«k4^7, berk Bristol, Law-
renoe, tor Bueno* Ayres.

off.
SNOW IN THB WEST.

sdh RuthNov SrSM,Portsmouth, :
ж, tor Kennebec 
CALAIS, Me, Nev 9—SM, sth В and G W 

Lizzie ОBinds, to- Boston, 
MACH IAS, NOV 

Small, from St Jdh
9—fild, ech 

n for New York.

MEMORANDA.
Pseeed Dungencee, Nov 5, bark Alert,

M|ere!W
Passed Barry Ms»t Nov 7, bark Kélvto. 

Lockhart, from Cardiff tor RBo Janeiro.woman.
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